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Abstract

As the federal goverrunent reduces social housing programming and

funding, it is relying on the provinces, community non profit organizations,

and municipalities, to fiti the void in these areas. The reliance on

municipalilies is brought about by a number of factors including changing

economic, poiitical, and social conditions r,r'hich causes us to ask: rvhat role

should the municipalily play in lovr.' income housing in an era of federal

disentanglement, and changing economic, poiiiical, and social, conditions?

The thesis addresses this question through a c¡itical reviert, of the literature

and field research. The prímâïy purpose of the field research is to determine

r't'hether selected federal funding and program changes to the Residential

Rehabilitation Assistance Program, (RRAP) produced changes in the Cit1, o¡

winnipeg's RRAP delivery role, level of RRAp activity, and leyel of RRAp

funding. These changes are analyzed in reiation to those at the local ievel,

using critical, correlative, and comparative analysis.

The examination findings reveal that federal social housíng funding,

Program/ arrd poliry changes, are a fe'iv of the many factors that determine and

shape the municipal housing role and level of involvement in ior,r, income

housing. This is demonstrated in the City of winnipeg, \r,here the

municipaliry's level of RRAP activit¡' changed in response to federal funding

and program changes to RRAP as rtell as to complementary programming
and supplementa4' funding at the local level. In response to these types of

changes, some municipalities are ad.opting innovative housing roles and/or
initiatives. The study concludes, that should the senior or lon,er levels of
goverrunent faii to complement existing RRAP activity with supplementarl,

funding the cir¡' u.'ilI deliver a much smailer RRAP program, the ciry,'s role as

facilitator of RRAP rviil weaken, and remain uncertain in the near fufure.
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Chapter One

Introduction

Background

In an era of fiscal consciousness, rising national debt, federal

decentralization of programs and services, reduced social spendíng, and

government dou'n sizing, federal and provincial governments are turning to

local governments and ínstitutions as the principle source of pubtic

intervention and invoivement in the housing market.l The federal

government's decision to r,r'ithdrar.t' from the administration and delivery of

social housing ís the final ciimax in a series of cost savings and deficit

reduction measures designed to extricate the federal gorzernment from

further social housing commitments and transfer greater housing costs and

responsibiliti' ¡6 the lou'er levels of government.

The underlying rationale for the federal goverrunent's decísion to

rvithdrart' from social housing reflects a raised cost consciousness on behalf of

the federal government, acknor¡¿ledgment of public demands to reduce

government spendíng on sociai programs, and the importance of local

initiatives and soiutions in addressing the need for lor.t' income housing in

urban areas.

Reid (1992) suggests, that the federal government's strategies of

reducing the budget deficit, promoting decentraiizatíon, privatization, fiscal

retrenchment, self reliance, market efficiency and responsiveness, are all

related to the doctrine of market efficienry. The doctrine of market efficienry

ímpiies, the private sector is more accountable and efficient than the pubtic

I Janet N{cClain, "The lr{unicipal Housing Role", Canadian Housing. spring 19g2, pg, i
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sector/ consequently, government should not engage in anything that can be

done privately.2

In the early 1980s, the Conservative Governments' in Great Britain and

the United States applied this doctrine in pursuing their neo conservative

and decentralieation agendas' respectively.

In England, Prime Minister Thatcher's Conservative Government in

part, shifted its housing commitment and support from council housing to

non profit housing. This shift in commitment was evident in the application

of Prime Minister Thatcher's privatization policies. Thatcher's Conservative

Administration applied its privatization polícies by selling off the

government stock of council housing, thereby privatizing public property.3

By 1988, the Thatcher Administration strengthened its commitment to non

profit housing agencies.

....According to lr{cKee (1,992), the British Government realized
that access to, and the ma¡ket for, home ownership was reaching
saturation points and that reviving the private sector \,ì,as a
losing battle. Yet, it was not prepared to reverse its
dírection of forcing local authorities into a less prominent role
ín rental housíng and a facilitative role in housing delivery. It
therefore turned to the non profit sector to develop more rental
housing, (using both private and public capital), tobe a vehide
to take over local housing authority; and to address
affordability....4

2 Barton Reid, "Risking Urban Paralysis:Housing, Property Rights and the Constitution",
Canadian Housin8. Vol 8, No 4, Winter 1992. pg21

3 ...Beh'veen 1979 and,1983, about one half million public housing units were sold
to existing occupants in Britain, sometimes at a discount of 50?á of their market
price...

See Ramesh Mishra's article 'The Welfare State in the 1980s", in George Fallis and Alex
Murray's (eds) Housing the Homeless and Poor:New Partnerships amoñg the Private. Public,
and Third Sectors, University of Toronto press, 1990, pg 90

4 Ch.ittinu McKee, "Two Decades of Non Profit Housing;A Comparative Analysis of the
British and Canadian Non profit Housing programs (19Tr-1992) añd its lmplicaiions for Future



In the United States, President Reagan's Republican Administration

pursued a simílar housing policy to England's Conservative Government.

Under the guise of a new federalism, president Reagan decentralized socíal

Programs including housing, to the lower levels of government, as well as to

public non profit and private sectors.S This devolution of housing to the

Iower levels of government was accompanied by severe funding and program

cuts to federal public housing and urban renern al programs.6

Drier (1,993), states, during the Reagan-Bush years, federal housing

subsidies for the poor were slashed by over 75% to less than $10 biltion.
subsidized housing starts dropped from $125,000.00 to less than g21,000.00 a

yeat.7 Throughout the períod of funding cuts, the Reagan Administration

Policy Directions in the 1990s", 
_A Paper Prepared for the XXth World Congress, Sponsored by,

The International Association of Houling science, september 1g92, pgu g

5 
'...According to the Canadian Housing Coalition fact sheet, the federal
government in the United States differs from Canada's federal government in
that it relies on the private sector to provide subsidized housirig. Canadian
Housing Coalition, i993

-...-According to slegman and Holdery the 1990s marked a period of severe
contraction of the federal h^ousing rore. For example, subsiäized housing
constituted 29 percent and 21 percent of all housing starts in 1970 and lgl|
respectively, and averaged more than 14 percent óf afi startr for the decade. In
contrast seven Percent of all housing starts were subsidized in 1983, and just five
percent in 1984. ...The funds that were cut were redirected to estabtishing
initiatives that enticed the private sector to build and operate low income
housing. Unfortunately thãse initiatives resulted in the creation of an unstable
stock of low rental housing which has diminished in recent years as many
projects have been abandoned or converted in to market housing.....

A. stegman, & |. David Holden, Nonfederal Housing programs:How states and
Department of City andRegional Planning, Universi$ of North Carotina, USe¡lSl,Fg, e *

7 Put", Dreier, "An American Looks at Canada's Social Housing Sector", Canadian Housing,Vol 10, No 2, Fall 1993, pg,7-9
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maintained the market place should become the main tool of housing

policy.s

Therefore the Canadian Government's decision to rvithdrar¡¡ from the

administration and delivery of social housing should not be vierved as out of

the ordinary or unusual. Rather it should be viewed as the final stage in the

federal government's strategy to decentralize social r.r'elfare programs and

disentangle itself from the delivery of social housing.

over the past 29 years, the federal government has gradualt,v

r,'r'ithdrawn from social housing by transferring greater housing costs and

delivery responsibiliry to the provinces. In pursuing their ou¡n agenda of

fiscal restraint, economic reform, and deficit control, some provinces such as

Ontario, and Quebec, have in turn, shared larger housing costs and

responsibility u'ith communitl' non profit organizations, and the

munícípalities. The federal poliry of disentanglement rvas first pursued

under the L978 Federal Provincíal Global Funding Agreements, and enhanced

under the 1986 Federal Provincial Global Operating Agreements. These tr¡¡o

Agreements, together rvith changíng economic, political, and social,

conditions have in part led municipalities to reexamine their past, present,

and future, housing role. Accordíngly the central research question of this

study asks: What role should the municipality play in lout íncome housirtg

in øn eru of federal dísentanglement, and changing economic, political, and.

social cottditions?

The first section of this study will in part, address this question by

criticalty revien ing the literature on the evolution of the municipal housing

role since 1945. This involves examining the change in the municipal

8 Robert C. Weaver,
May/June 1985, Pg &5

"Fair Housing;the Federal Retreat", Iournal of Housine, Vol 42, No 3,
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housing role from its past to present form and the housing role

municipalities have adopted and are tikely to adopt ín response to changing

economic, political, and social, conditions includíng, Canadian housing

poliry. The first section of the study will also examine the literature

pertaíning to the admínistrative, financial, jurisdictíonal, political, public,

and regulatory barriers and constraints that determine and shape the

municipality's role, and dictate the municipaliry's level of involvement in

low íncome housing.

As rn'ill be explained in chapter three, two of the more prominent

limitations that determine and shape the municipalíty's Ievel of

involvement in lor,r'income housing are jurisdictional as is seen in Section

92 of the Constitution and revenue as is seen in the property tax system.

Irrespective of the limitations on the municipal housing role, some

municipaiities make an important contribution in facilitating the

maintenance, suppll', and rehabititation of lorv income housing. As is

revealed in the literature revierv the municipal housing role and level of

involvement in lorv income housing is not determined by any one factor, but

rather ít is determined and shaped by several different factors some of lr,hích

are:

(1) size and resources of the municipali$;
(2) demand and need for adequate and affordable housing;
(3) ideoiogy of the local government, and the municipahty's
willingness to financiatly and politicaliy commit itserf to
adequate, affordable, and suitable, housing;
(4) senior goverrunent support through policies and legislation,
particularly at the provincial levels of government;
(5) availability of senior government funding and
programmíng;
(6) the presence of an urban reform movement;
(7) cost of living in the municipalit¡,;
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(8) changing Canadian housing poiiry, particularly
disentanglement policy;

Hypothesis

This study's hypothesis contends thøt federøI disentønglement polícy,

together with a combinatíon of different føctors determine ønd shøpe the

municipality's low income housing role, As ø rcsult municipølities are

inaolaed in low incone housing at different leaels and in different

capacitíes.

The empirical section of this study rt'ill in part address this hvpothesís

by examining the City of Winnipeg's response to federal funding and

Program changes to RRAP since 1974. In doing so, the examination n ill focus

on the city's role and level of involvement in delivering RRAP. The purpose

beíng, to identifu the factors that determine, and shape, the municipality's

role and level of RRAP activi['.

Study Parameters

Obiectiz,cs of the SttLdu

Overall there are four objectives to the successful completion of this studv.

The first intention of the study is to critically revierv the literafure on

the evolution of the municípal housing role since 1,945. This involves

examining change in the municipal housing role Érom its past to

present form, and the role municipalities have adopted, and are likely

to adopt, in response to changing economic, poriticaf and social,

conditions and events including Canadían housing policy.

The second intention of the study is to examine the literature

pertaining to the administrative, financial, jurísdictional, political,

public, and regulatory barriers and constraints that determine and
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shape the municipality's role, and level of involvement, in lou,

income housing.

The third intentíon of the study is to examine rvhether there is a

relationship behryeen selected federal funding and program changes to

RRAP and changes to the Cíty of Winnipeg's role, level of

activity, and funding, in the delivery of RRAP.

The fourth intention of the study is to identifu the broader implications

of federal fundíng and program changes to RRAp for the delivery

agent, homeov¡ner, tenant, housing stock, renorration industry, and

cit)''

The study rvill address these objectives by examining the municipal housing

role in general, and the City of Winnipeg housing role as a facilitator of

RRAP.

As r,r'ill be seen throughout the studv, the city of \{innipeg has a

limited role ín facititating the delivery maintenance and rehabilitation of lo*'
income housing. Unlike iarger and n'ealthier Canadian cities such as

Toronto, N{ontreai, Calgarv, and Vancouver, the City of trvinnipeg neither

has a comprehensive housing polícy, nor a housing department, nor does it
activêly or unilaterall,v participate in the direct provision of housing.e The

municipalitf it active in performing a r¡¡ide range of traditional functions,

such as controlling private sector development through the deveiopment

and enforcement of by-lar,r's including municipal and provincial health b1,-

larvs, zoníng and maintenance and occupancy bv-la\ rs, the provísion of hard

9 ...Of the ten largest cities in Carrada, Winnipeg is the onìy one that does not
have a municipal housing department.....

StewartCla.thwort¡)j, Svbil Frenette, Christine N{cKee et.al, Inner CiLv T,r,pe Area Housing
Study, Institute of Urban Studies, Draft, April 1979, pg,67
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services, and subdivision planning. It is also active in facilitatíng the

administration and delívery of senior goveffLment housing inítiatives such

as the federal home repair program, and participating in joint or tri level

communíty revitalization initiatives wíth the senior levels of government,

and community non profit organizations. Untike Toronto, Montreal,

Calgary, or Vancouver, Winnipeg has been reluctant to unilaterally pursue

the development of innovative housing initiatives. It leaves this activity to

the Province.

If rve compare winnipeg's housíng performance to that of larger and

wealthier cities, Winnipeg malz þu more famous for r.r,hat it has failed to
accomplisþ than for what it has actually accomplished, ín the development

of affordable and innovative housing initiatives. The city maintains that the

provision of housing is the responsibility of the senior levels of government.

Consequently, Wintipeg has been more inclined to follor,r, the lead of the

senior levels of government by administering and facilitating senior

government housing Programs, particularly in situations where the senior

levels of government provide a[ or the vast majority of funding.

In the early 1,970s, a growing concern over the deteriorated state of a
large portion of inner city housing stocþ the economic social and physical

10

problems of declining older neighborhoods, and the shortage of affordable

housingl0, led the Ciry of Winnipeg to establish an administrative unit

'...Ah¡ost one quarter of the i¡rner city housing stock was considered to be in poor
condition. Even though over forty nine hundred new units were built in the
inner city between 1972 and 1978, demolition had claimed trvo thousand units,
fu¡ther reducing the lo* cost rental housing suppry which u,as not being
adequately replaced by pubtic and private construction....

GIen Radewich, Exami of
ilh

Thesis, University of Manitoba, l9l3f,

Pro
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knort'n as the Neighborhood Improvement Branch, (presently knort'n as the

Communily Programs Division) in the City Planning Department.

The roles' of the Community Programs Division are to administer and

facilitate the delivery of senior government housing and neíghborhood

revitalization programs including infitt housing, home repair, and

community revitalization, (formerly Neighborhood Improvement and

Community Improvement Programs). In administering and facilitating these

programs the Community Programs Division uses housing as a

complementary tool in revitalizing and stabilizing established

neighborhoods. Together with other city departments, divisions, and

branches, the Community Programs Divísion recommends housing policies,

and coordinates and facilitates municipal activities as they relate to the

supply, maintenance, and rehabilitatíon, of housing and revitalization of

neighborhoods. The organizational structure of the Community Programs

Division is ídentified in fígure 1.1. The city's use of housing in revitalizing

and stabilizing established neighborhoods is also apparent in the activities of

the lVinnipeg Housing Rehabilitation Corporation.

Over the years the city has established a set of policies and enabling

legislation which reflect the city's housing mandate under the Cíty of

winnipeg Act;t1 Plan winnipeg's goals and objectives; and the need to

11 ."..The cit¡' of winnipeg receives its housing mandate from a number of sources
including: (1) Part XX of the ciþ' of winnipeg Act. under part 20 s5gz of this
Act, c_ouncil may designate a community clevelopment protram in a rlesignated
area. under Part 15 s 491 (1i) of the Act, the City may make loans and grants
to bring building dwellings up to standards. Fináüy under part 15 s¿se ib) of the
Act, Council may pass by-laws requiring maintenance of building standards. (2)

loltilg policies, particularly policies pãrtaining to Housing and
Neighborhood strategy which outlineã new *ays for dealing with order

leighborhood problems. This policy was adoptéd in 1983; (a) h tgse plan
Winnipeg emphasized the coniainment of su6urban growth and the
maintenance and revitalization of older residential neighborhoods. It
presently emphasizes neighborhood management and social equity;

"Planning Department Mission Statement", City of Winnipeg PlanningCity of Winnipeg,
Department, 7994,
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Figure 1.1 Community Programs Division Organizational Structure

Source: Communily Programs Divisiorç City Pianning Deparfment, City of
Winnipeg, 1.994
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diversify and expand the city's housing role. Irrespective of these policies,

and legislation, local politicians are unwilling to commit the municipali$

either financially, morally, or politically, to either a broader or larger housing

role' There are several reasons local politicians are reluctant to diversify and

expand the city's housing role:

(1) Unlike Toronto or Vancouver, Winnipeg neither has an
established urban reform movement, characteristic of the 50s or
60s, nor has it been confronted by any major conkoversial
housing or urban development issues other than concern over
urban sprawf or location of group homes. Therefore winnipeg
city councillors have not had housing and urban development
issues forced on to the political agenda, or experíenced public
pressure to adopt a interventionist role, as often as their
counterparts in Toronto, Vancouver, or Montreal.l2
(2) Local politicians do not recognize any significant housing
adequacy or affordabitity problems in Winnipeg. Th"y argue
Winnipeg has a high vacancy rate. Accordingly, they do not
give housing issues high priorify in city council.l3
(3) Local politicians argue housing is the jurisdictional
responsibitity of the senior levels of government and therefore
they are not responsible for providing housing.r+
(4) Winnipeg lacks a large tax base as well as alternative
revenue sources needed to support lort, income housing
initiatives.l s

1'2 Radewich, op.cit., pg,60

13 .'.The. ci$ ma1' hl": 
3 high vacancy rate but there is a shortage of adequate

affordable and suitable housing in ãreas of the city where íts nËeded most such
as the inner city....

Interview with Manager of city of winnipeg community programs Branch, Mr. Neil
Kowlessaç week of March 22-Z6th lggg

1'4 Korrr,lessar, op.cit.,

i5 Korrr,lessar, op.cit.,
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(5) Local politicians generally support the market approach to
housing and argue the city should confine their role to
providing hard serwices and controlling and supporting
developers of ma¡ket housing.
(6) In times of fiscal restraint local politicians have difficulty
justifuing low income housing expenditures.i6

These are just some of the factors that determine and shape the city's role and

level of involvement in low income housíng.
why Is it Important to Examine the city of winnipeg 's Role and
Involvement in Delivering the federal Residential Rehabilitation Assistance
Program?

First, it is possible to determine whether selected federal funding and

program changes to RRAP affect the City of Winnipeg's level of RRAp

activity, and funding, or whether other factors affect the city's level of

involvement in RRAP. In short it is important to ídentify those factors that

determine and shape the munícipality's housing role as facilitator of home

repair activities.

According to Hulchanski et.al (1990), rehabilitation ínitiatives
demonstrate the inter relationship of municipal activíties n'ith existing

federal and/or provincial programs. In several instances municipal
rehabilitation programs are designed to rvork in conjunction r,r,ith federal or

provincial programs by usíng the same delivery mechanism or filling gaps in

assistance.

...The-poor performance of the econom)' even n'ithin the context of a sluggish
world economy, inevitably leads to political pressures to reduce or cut
social spending in areas such as housing....

AMO, A

16

Association Municipalities of Ontario, March 1981, pg, Z

The
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As u'ill be illustrated in chapter four, Winnipeg Core Area Initiative

home repair programs were designed to complement and supplement

existing RRAP activify. This allowed the city to repair more homes than it

would otherwise have been able to achieve given the absence of these

Programs. The termination of these complementary programs affected the

city's level of RRAP activity and funding.

Second, it is important to understand how the city responded to federal

funding and program changes to RRAP. The city took advantage of the

federal Neighborhood Improvement Program, Communily Improvement

Program, and the Core Area Initiative Housing Programs ín order to

maintain a RRAP presence in Winnípeg. It is also important to understand

hou, and r,vhy the city struggled to maintain the RRAP presence in Winnípeg.

Third, it is important to identi$r the broader implications of federal

funding and program changes to RRAP for the homeowner, tenant,

renovation industry, delivery agenÇ and city.

Why Is It Important to Study the Municipalityrs Housing Role?

Over the past several years, municipalities have been arguing for
greater autonomy, and independence, as lvell as a greater voice in their own

affairs. In arguing their case, some politicians claim municipalities are more

capable and effective than senior level goverrlments ín handling problems at

the local level. \\¡hereas, others argue senior government policies are

inadequate and ineffective in addressing local concerns. Yet others, argue

that housing is an important economic and revenue generator for local

govefftment and therefore it should be given greater priority than it currently

receives from rural dominated Provincial Legislatures. Consequently it ís

important to determine u'hether municipalities are capable of assuming

greater autonomv and índepend.ence over their orn n affairs.
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A second reason it is important to study the municipal housing role is

because little attention has been focused on this matter. There is a need for

studies that examine municipal involvement in administering and

delivering cost shared senior goverrunent housing programs.

Third, there are few studies that examine the city's role in preserving

oider housing. Therefore there is a need to increase public understanding of

municipal responsibilities and role in this area, partícularly as it pertains to

RRAP.

Fourth, by understanding past events and policy decisions \ve can

develop better plans, policies, and programs, in the future. planning in

general, and housing planning in particular is future oriented. Anthonl'

Sutcliffe suggests planners need the past more than anyone for r,r'ithout it
they cannot drar¡' on experience.iT

The fifth reason it is important to study the munícipality's housing

role is the need to educate and inform the pubtic as to the vital role

munícipalities play in addressing the needs oi lov¡ income residents.

Methodology

The first part of the examínation involves a critical revier.r, of current

literature. This ís done using secondaÐ¡ sources such as working papers,

periodical articles, positíon briefs, discussion papers, books, and government

documents, that contaín analysis of the municipal housing role. In chapter

three key informant data complements secondary sources rvhich are used to

examine the literature pertaining to the adminístrative, financía1,

iurisdictional, political, public, and regulatory, limitations that determine and

17 Anthony Sutcliffe,
67

"Why Planning History?", Built Environment, yol7, No 2, 19g1, pg, ó5-
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shape the municipality's role, and level of inrrolvement, in lou, income

housing.

The research process began rtith a computer search of all current

secondary sources containing analysis of the municipal housing role

includíng: government documents; discussion papers, rvorking papers;

periodícal articles; books; position briefs; housing policies; etc. During the

initial stages of the research process extensive use was made of the University

of lvlanitoba's computerized tibrary retrieval system, knor,t"n as BRIDGE and

an Internet feafure known as HYTELNET which allor,l's researchers to access

literature in over 200 libraries and databases throughout North and South

America, Europe, Asia, Australia and Africa.

The second part of the thesís methodology examines the City of

lVinnipeg's role and involvement in delivering the fed.eral Residential

Rehabiiitation Assistance Program, (RRAP) over five periods: (l) Ig74-lgZB

Neighborhood Improvement Program, (NIp); (2) lgz}-1983 Communir¡,

Improvement Program, (CIP); (g) 1982-1985 Core Area Iniriative I, (CAI I); (a)

1986-1'991, Core Area Initiative II, (CAI II); (s) 1,992-1994 post Core Area

Initiative' By looking at selected federal funding and program changes to

RRAP as thel' relate to changes in the level of RRAP activi$,, funding,

deiiverv capacity, method of funding the delivery of RRAP, ít is in part

possible to examine the evolution of municipal involvement in RRAP from

its past to present form.

As mentioned above, one of the main intentions of the examination is

to establísh a relationship between selected federal funding and program

changes to RRAP and related changes to the city's role, level of RRAP activitv,

and funding, delivery capacitrr, afld method of fundíng the deiivery of RRAp.

The selected federal funding and program changes to RRAP are identified in
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appendix 1.1. The data for this examination has been gathered through the

field research method. The examination íssues, method of analysis,

indicators, and data sources, for the empirical examination are identified in

appendix L.2 a, b, and c, respectively. The examination rt'ill look for change in

four areas:

(1) Volume of RRAP funding. This includes such indicators as total Cl\,fHC

capital dollars allocated to the Cíty of Winnipeg for the delivery of RRAP.

The amount of federal RRAP fundíng and suppiementary funding provided

to the Community Program Divísíon to deliver RRAP changes over time,

and is a function of delivery capacity. In other rvords, the level of RRAP

funding provided to the city is díctated b.v RRAP program changes, and the

volume of RRAP activity generated by the City.

(2) Volume of RRAP activiÐ', generated through Communit-v Programs

Division delivery of RRAP. This includes such indicators as total number of

units RRAPed by the City of \,Vinnipeg. The volume of RRAP activity

changes over time and is dictated by the amount of available RRAP funding,

and Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program changes. The changes in

volume of RRAP activily reflect RRAP program and funding changes.

(3) Citv of Winnipeg housing mandate, and policies. The examination rvill

determine rvhether the City of Winnipeg housing mandate, or poiicies, reflect

selected federal funding and program changes to RRAP. A change in

mandate, and policies, may reflect a change ín role.

(4) Citv's rationale for the Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program.

The examination n'iIl identify whether there is a need for RRAP, and

r,r'hether this need is reflected in selected federal funding and program

changes to RRAP.
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The final part of the study, examines the broader implications of

federal funding and program changes to RRAP for the homeor¡¡ner, tenant,

housing stocþ renovation industry, delivery agent, and the ciW.

Study Limitations and Assumptions

One of the main limitations encountered in researchíng and drafting

this study, was the lack of literature that comprehensively examines the

municipal housing role and involvement in low income housing initiatives.

Second, a revierv of the current literatu¡e failed to reveal a suitable theoretical

framework or model that could be used to probe and analyze municipal

housing initiatives, action, or changes to the municípal housing role over a

period of tíme. Consequently the literature review is in part organized

chronologically around Carter and McAfee's (1990) three generic models

known as the reactor, facílitatator, and comprehensive developer, and

Donnison's (1'967) framework for analyzíng housing policy n'hich includes

three stages: (1) assisted market housing; (2) social housing; and (3)

comprehensive housing.

One other limitation I encountered in preparing this study, was an

inability to draw definite conclusions about the municipal housing role based

solely on City of WinrLipeg involvement in RRAP. As is emphasized belorv,

and throughout this study the City of lVinnipeg has a multi faceted housing

role ¡,r'hich consists of many components and therefore is not límited to

facilitating the delivery of RRAP.

The maín assumptions made in drafting this study are as follows.

First, not all munícipalities have an active housing role. Second, most

municipalities exercise a facilitative housing role as defined by Carter and

McAfee (1990). Third, the municipality's housing role and level of activity

depends in part on the eight factors mentioned earlier. Fourttç the city is
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involved in housing at different levels and in different capacities n'hich faII

under tr,t'o areas: First it exercises a housing role in nerv subdivisions

through plan examination and building inspection; Second it exercises a role

in existing housing through home repair initiatíves, by-lau' enforcement, and

infill housing initiatives; However, given the scope of this study, it is

impossible to study all components of the municipat housing role. Therefore

the second part of this study límits íts focus to examining the City of

lVinnipeg's housing role in facilitating the delivery of the federal home

repair program known as RRAP.

Organization of Thesis

This thesis consists of six chapters. Chapter one provides an

introduction to the thesis. It provides some background to the studr', and

explains the reasons for examining the municipal housing role. It also

explains horv the examination r¡¿ill occur.

Chapter lrvo critically examines and reviervs current literature on the

erzolution in the municipal housing role since 7945. It looks at the conditions

and events that have determined and shaped the municipal housing role. In

doing so it ansrt'ers three questions: l\ihere has the municipal housing role

been? Where is the municipal housing role at? where is the munícipal

housing role headed?

Chapter three continues the theoretical discussion begun in chapter

tr,r¡o and focuses on examining the literature pertaining to the financial,

jurisdictional, organizational, political, pubiic, revenue, and regulatorl',

barriers and constraints that determine and shape the municipality's role, and

level of involvement, in lor.v income housing.

Chapter four, presents the results of the empirical examination. It

specificallv looks at the Cit¡' of l{innipeg's response to federal funding and
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program changes to RRAP in terms of changes to its volume of RRAp

activity, and funding, delivery capacity, and method of funding the delívery

of RRAP, in the context of NIP, CIÐ CAI I, CAI rI, and the post CAI periods.

Chapter five, examines the broader implications of federal funding and

Program changes to RRAP in Winnipeg for the homeo\ryner, tenant, housing

stocþ renovation industry , chly, and delivery agent.

Chapter six, present the study conclusíons by revieuring the study

findings, and by addressing the future of the municipal housing role,
specifically the City of Wínnipeg's housing role as a facilítator of RRAÐ given

federal funding and program changes to social housing programs such as the

Residentiai Rehabilitation Assistance Program, and the citv's reluctance to

make a financial and poiitical commitment to lorv income housing.

Definitions

Lou, Income Housittg

Lor¡¡ income housing is a generic term rt'ith man)/ connotations. Lorv income

housing malr 6" defined as housing for lort, íncome people rt,hose needs

cannot be adequateiy met through private market housing. As such, they

have sought or are seeking refuge in alternative adequate and affordable

housing either in the form of low income market or non market housing
units. These housing units may include permanent forms of pubiíc, private,

and thírd sector housing, such as non profit and cooperative housing units,

or special needs housing which in turn includes: women's shelters;

transition housing for nen' immigrants; youth halfura), housing; group
homes, rooming houses; hostels; or single room ocflrpancy units such as

residentiai hotels. In this study lon, income housing includes housing that is

occupied by Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program applicants n ho

have received, or are rrr'aiting for assistance, from this federal program.
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DisentançIement

The term disentanglement can be defined and interpreted in a number

of ways. In layman's' terms, disentanglement may simply be defined as

decentralizatioo off loading, downloading, or transfer of responsibilíty from

one level of government to another. Throughout the literature

disentanglement is interpreted in two contexts. In the first context

disentanglement is interpreted as disengagement, devolution or dumping of

responsibilíty, or abandonment of role by government. In the second context

disentanglement is interpreted as a means of empowerment and self reliance.

Irrespective of horn' it is defined or interpreted in the layman's perspective,

this thesis accepts and incorporates CMHC 's definítion of disentanglement as

defined in the Social Housíng Revierv. In Social Housing Revier,r' (1984),

disentanglement is defined as the process of systematically identifying and

eliminating duplicated controls and services and the process of clarifying the

level of government that has responsibility for program delivery.

Municioalitu

-

In this thesis, the terms city, and municipality, are viewed as

interchangeable. In referring to the city, or municipalitJ', this study refers to

the adminístrative and political institution as opposed to a geographical

location or place. In this thesis the municipality is defined as an

administrative and politicat body formed by residents of a particular region

such as an incorporated city, or metropolitan area, town, village, county,

torvnship, or district.

Decentralizøtion

This thesis accepts and incorporates Scruton's defínition o f
decentralization. In A Dictionaqv of Political Thought, Scrutory GgBz) defines

decentralization as the process whereby centralization is reversed so that
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Power is shifted from central political and administrative bodies, answerable

to a single executive, to a multitude of quasi autonomous bodies, concerned

with the formulation and application of poticy in partícular regions and in

answer to local and varíable requirements.

Summary

Lr summary, this chapter has provided some background to this study,

and explained hov¡ and why this study is being undertaken. Specifically

chapter one addresses the reason for studying the municipal housing role and

the reason for examining the City of Winnipeg's role and involvement in

delivering the federal Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program.

Chapter one also establishes the parameters of the examination and explains

the organization of the thesis. In chapter two, the study will examine the

evolution in the municipal housing role since 1945, ín response to changing

economic, politicaf and socíal conditions.
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Chapter Trvo
Reexamining the lr{unicípal Housing Roie

lr{unicipal involvement in lor¡¡ income housing began in the late 19th

and early 20th century. This was a period of rapid industrialízatíon and

urbanization, immigration and population grorvth, and physical

d.evelopment. Most municipalitíes were experiencíng a shortage of adequate

and affordable housing in the ínner city. In addition, much of the ínner cíty

housíng lacked linkages to municipal services such as sewer and rvater mains.

Consequentiy some inner citv residents were tiving in crowded, rudimentar/,

and unsanitary housing conditions.

According to Radeu'ich (1986), these type of slum housing conditions

prompted the urban reform movement in larger cities to lobby municipal and

províncial government for regulatory action which by the turn of the century

resulted in the passage of public, fite, health, zoníng, and building code

regulations. By 1912, many larger municipalities had passed housing by-larvs

and rvere enforcing both municipal and provincial pubtic health codes. The

by-lar,r's were aimed at protecting middle upper class neighborhoods from

industriai pollution and lower income residents. The municipal and

provincial public health codes were aimed at preventing the spread of

contagious diseases.

Despite this early involvement, a revier,r' of current literature suggests

the municipal housing role did not begin to fully evolve until 1945.

The purpose of this chapter is to criticatty reviert' current literature on

the evolution of the municipal housing role since 1945. As sucþ the

líterature review will examíne the evoiution of the municipal housing role

from its past to present form, and the housing role municipalities have
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adopted, and are likely to adopt, in response to changing conditions and

policies.

Synopsís of Literature Review

and level of involvement in lou' income housing is in part determined and

shaped by changing economic, political, and social condítions includíng

Canadían housing policy,

government.

With the federal

provinces have gradually

and the political ideology of the senior levels of

overall the literature review suggests that the municipal housing role

government's retreat from social housing the

assumed greater housing responsibítities and costs

for both federal and provincial housíng initiatives. In a ferv cases they have

shared some of the costs and responsibitity r,r'ith the municipalities, as ín

Ontario and Quebec.

These factors encouraged some municipalities to move au,ay from a

traditional role of housing regulator tou'ards a broader role of facilitator, or

comprehensive developer, of low income housing.

There are several signs of this broader housing role throughout the

literature. The earlíest signs appeared during the 1950s in the form of

municipal participation ín urban rener,r'al and redevelopment schemes;

sponsorshíp of limited dividend housing development; and municipal

facilitation of federal pubtic housing projects on municipal land.

The rise of the provincial housing role vis a vis the Provincial

Housing Corporatíon following the 1-964 Nationai Housing Act amendments,

dampened municipal enthusiasm and discouraged municipal participation in

lort' íncome housing initiatives, until the early 1970s, particularly io Ontario.

Hence, it v¡as not r¡ntil the 1970s, and 1980s, that more attention rvas focused

on municipal housing activity and initiatives.
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There are several condítions and events which have led to more

attention beíng focused on the municipal housing role. These conditions

included: a change in politicat philosophy under Trudeau's Líberal

Soverrunent which reflected a greater concern for urban development; a

move torvard.s community empowerment; rise of the urban reform

movement, and (reform minded politicians), which advocated a larger

municipal housing role, to senior governments. Several other factors

included: dorvn sízing, and fiscal retrenchment in all three levels of

government; rísing homelessness ín urban areas; federal disentanglement

from the delivery of social housing; a general belíef that senior government

housing policy r,r,as not adequately addressing local housing needs or

problems; and supportive provincial housing policies, and legislation either

granting or mandating a larger municipal housing role particulariy in
ùrtario and Quebec.

In responding to these conditions and events some but not all

municipalities have adopted and participated in a u.'ide range of lorv income

and non profit housing initiatives. These include the administration and

deliveÐ' of senior government housing programs such as the Residential

Rehabilitation Assistance Program, and Neighborhood Improvement

Programand the management and development of non profit housing

through municipal non profit housing corporations such as the Winnipeg

Housing Rehabilitation Corporation. They also include the facilitation of

communíty non profit housíng initiatives through land donations, tax

concessions, relaxation of zoning and building code regulations for

innovative housíng, and adoption of demolition controls to protect existing

housing stock. Finally, participation in tri level communiÐ, redeveiopment
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initiatives such as Winnípeg's Core Area Initiative, and participation in
private public sector partnerships.

In reviewing works such as Fallis and Murray's Housing the Homeless

and Poor, (1990), Hulchanski's et.al.

(1.990), Ashton and Bruce's Be)¡ond

Housing (1993) Bacher's Keeping to the Market Place (1993) it is evident that

there are hundreds of independent and joint municípat housing initiatives

aimed at facilítating and developing low income housing. It ís also evident

that many of these innovative low cost housing initiatives are located in

central Canada, (eg: Ontario and Quebec). These initiatives appear to be

tailored to the particular needs of the municipality and regíon. The reason

for the proactive municipai housing role in central Canada can be attributed

to a number of factors includíng provincial policies supporting a larger

municipal housing role.18

As is explained in chapter one, the overall municipal housing role and

levei of involvement in lorv income housing is determined and shaped b1, a

number of factors. Irrespective of these factors, the larger and r,r,ealthier

municipalities tend to be the most active in facilitating and developing lort,

income housing since they have the abitity to substitute or replace senior

government housing programs or introduce new lolr, income housing
initiatives. Hulchanski et.al. (1990) suggests some of these larger

18 ...Hulchanski et.al., indicate, supportive provincial planning has contributed
significantly to the new municipal housing role. Onfario's Lãnd Use planning
for Housing Poliry Statement ÕgSS) is a góod example. The Statement
describes hon'issues are to be addressed by planning jurisdictions including
municipalities in Ontario...

Hulchanski et.al., op.cit, pg" 13
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municipalities have the support of senior government policies, and
legislation, as is the case in Ontario.

Schubert (1993) suggests disentanglement has had a smaller impact on

these larger and richer municipalities. In the case of Toronto, Ottaq,a,

N4ontreal, vancouver, and Calgary, federal off loading of housing
responsibility and costs on to the lon¡er levels of government has been a

source of empor.t'erment for the Third Sector as it has created opportunities

for experimentation and innovatíon in lou' income housing. In a fern, cases

these opportunities have allor,r,ed the municipaliby such as Toronto, Ottarva,

Calgary, and l\4ontreal, to participate in the comprehensive development of

lolt' income housing. These municipalitíes have rvell defined and active

involvement across a spectrum of housing functions.

In poorer "ha\re not" provinces such as Manitoba, and saskatche\4rary

some of the smaller and poorer municipatities tend to reiy on the private
market, and community non profit organizations, to meet their lor.v income

housing needs.

In cases where the private and thfud sector are not capable of providing
adequate and affordable housing, municipalities have turned to provincial
and federal government housing policies, programs, and funding. A case in
point is illustrated in lr{anitoba, r,r,here the City of \{innipeg tends to rely on

the province to meet its lor.t income housing needs. As ís emphasized

throughout the literature revie\.\,, the city is reluctant to commit itself
financially or politically to a larger lon, income housing role arguing that lon,

income housing is the responsibility of the senior levels of government.
Consequentllz ¡¡u city limits its involvement to a traditional housing role
rvhich includes facilitating lorn' income housing initiatíves of community
non profit organizations, administering and delivering federal community
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revitalization and home repair programs, and participatíng in tri level

community redevelopment initiatives. In these municípalities,

disentanglement has had a larger impact since they do not have the ability to

unilaterally substitute or replace senior government housing programs or

introduce neu' lo\' íncome housing initiatives. As such some of the smaller

and poorer municipalitíes have either been more selective as to the degree of

municipal ínvolvement in low income housing, reduced their involvement

in lorn' income housíng initiatives, avoided a financial, moral, or political,

commitment to low income housin9t ot withdrar,r'n their involvement in

lor¡¡ income housing activity. Some of the smaller municipalities lack a

clearly defined role and responsibility and rely on senior goverrunent to meet

their housing needs.

The housing roles municipalities adopt duríng their involvement in

lor'r' income housing are defined by Carter and lvlcAfee (1990) as the Reactor,

Facilitator, and Comprehensive Developer, roles.

As a reactor, the municipality is unable, unr.r'illing, or concludes
that it is urnecessary to assume an active roie in the provision
of affordable housing. Consequentllz i1 limits its role to
processing applications, adjudicating betvveen land uses, and
ensuring the maintenance of adequate standards. In this case,

social housing is initiated by the senior levels of government or
b)' various private, non profit, and cooperative groups.le

In exercising its role as a facilitator, the municþality continues
to respond to the initiatives of others, but rvith the added
dimension of actively facilitating non market housing through
the provision of land and/or subsidies, supporting or even
initiating rezoning applicatíons, expediting the permit process,

19 Carte. and McAfee, op.cit., pg, Z33
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and lobbying the senior levels of government for funds if the
sponsors are private non profits or cooperatives. Municipalities
exercíse the role of facilitator in cases rn'here a local authority has
Iimited funds to allocate to social housing, or where
community non profit groups and resource organizations are
active. when a city assumes a facilitator rore, sociar housing
responsibilíties are generally added to the mandate of an existing
department as has occurred in Vancouver prior to 19g9.20

As a comprehensive developer, the city adds site design, project
implementatiorç and ongoing management to the previously
Iisted activities of the two other roles. In exercising the role of
comprehensíve developer the municipalíty has direct control of
social housing initiatives. The municipality also assumes the
highest level of potential risk by providing on going subsidies if
rentsrcrr.Lùi .lrr(,l 5eruor goverïrnent suÞslclles are rnsutttcient to cover
costs. In the case of comprehensive deveroper, social housing

and senior government subsidíes are insufficient

initiatives can be delivered b), a nev¡ department as occurred in
Toronto, or by expanding the rore of an existing department as
occurred in Ottar,r,a.2r

The municipal housing role is referred to in the context of these three models

throughout the literature revierv.

Gi'en the present .dou'n sizing occurring in all three levels

go\¡ernment, the need for fiscal accountabilíty, federal unr¡¡iliíngness

commit ítself to nevl'non profit housing initiatives, and reduced spending on

social programs including housing, Carter and McAfee, (1990) and

Hulchanski et.al. (1990) suggest, municipa-lities must not be confined to

exercising any one particular role. Rather it recommends that municipalities

act in a r+'ide range of capacities and assume a broad spectrum of roles in

Carter and McAfee, op.cit., pg Z3J

Carter and McAfee, op.cit., pg, ZM

of

to

20

21
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resPonding to the diversity of local housing need. This will involve

identifying ways that tap new resources, becoming more self sufficient and

innovative in actions they initiate on their owrL building publíc and private

sector partnerships, ensuring a greater financial and political commitment to

low income housing, and adopting multi faceted and holistic solutions aimed

at linking healttu educatiorç and employment, together with social housing.

The Association of Municipalities of Ontario (1981), Energy Pathwal,s

(1991), Dennis and Fish (1972), and L'Heureux (1985) all recommend that the

senior levels of government amend restrictive legislation and grant greater

jurisdictional authority to municipalities, thereby allowing them to exercise

greater autonomy and independence in facilitatíng and developing

innovatíve low income housing initiatíves. In short, the senior levels of

government must remove or reduce the barriers and constraints that

determine and shape the municipal role and level of involvement in lorv
income housing. Some of these barriers and constraints are examined in
chapter three. At the same time, the senior levels of government must use

legislation and policy to clearly define the housing roles and responsibilities

of all three levels of government. Second the senior levels of government

must provide greater financial and politicai support to socíai programs and

initiatives, including housing in the poorer municipalities. Thereby

ensuring regional equity across Canada.

The Municipal Housing Role in a Period of Reconstruction and Urban

Renewal:1945-L963

The period between 1945-1963 was a period of economic development

and growth, reconstructiorç urban renewal, and suburban expansion. The

focus of canadian housing policy was on stimulating the economy and

developing a private house buitding industrl,.
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This was a period in which all th¡ee levels of government emphasized

infrastructure development and expansíon, which rn as needed to service the

massive industrial and suburban developm ent.22 Some municipalities

placed emphasis on physical planning and tried to achieve a planned urban

landscape. This was also a period of growtþ prosperity, and, the corporate

clty.zt Throughout this period the federal goverrunent maintained a strong

and controlling role in market and public housing.

Thís role was in part attributed to the federal government's desire to

strengthen the economy and protect the private market while maintaining

social justice, under the guise of the post war welÉare state.2a

using Donnison's framework for analyzing housing policy, Mishra

(1990), contends Canadían housing policy focused on assisting the market to

ensure the adequate production of a number of homes. The assisted market

approach describes policies which are aimed at facilitating and stimulating the

construction of houses and home ownership. In general this was done by
strengthening mortgage and other financíal markets in ord.er to ensure a

healthy flort' of funds for residential building. Accordingly the federal

government implemented several specific initiatives which invoived:

providing mortgage funds, manipulating the interest rates, and easing the

terms of house buying.

Mishra (1990) argues the general belief underlying this policy is tirat

economic gror,r'th produces rising incomes, while the production of an

adequate number of homes ensures a rising standard of housing for the

22 See Barbara Wake Carroll's article "Housing", in Richard A. Loreto and Trevor price, (eds)
Urban Poligv Issues:Canadian Perspectives. McÓlelland & Stewart, Toronto, 1990, pg, 96-97,

23 Wake, op.cit., pg97

24 Mishra, op.cit., pg, g2-g4
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PoPulation as a u'hole through the filtering process. Housing \^7as a tool of

economic management. In the end, housing policies were dedicated to this

one objective and almost excluded the provision of rental housing for

individuals unable to buy homes.

In cases where lorv income resídents were unable to compete for
private market housing, or had needs the private market failed to meet,

carroll (1990) claims the federal government complemented its

Keynesianism arguments with Beveridgian arguments to justify intervention

in the housing market.2s In the case of the latter, intervention took the form

of public housing developments.

In comparison to the federal housíng role, the provincial housing role

was weak and responsive, and limited by ínexperience and insufficient
resources, and cost sharing. Like the provinces, the municipality aiso had a
limited and responsive housing role. Carroll (1990) suggests, some

municipalíties reacted to the housing initiatives of others, including the

senior levels of government. Such municipatities limited their involvement

to providing hard services including sewer and water connections t.o housing

development, regulating land use, developing and enforcing zoning b1,-l¿1a,s,

building codes, public heatth by-lan's, and sub division planning. In a fe¡,
cases/ the municipality acted beyond its traditional housing role.

25 
-.Keynesianism represented the government's ability to manage the economy
from a demand side in order to uns.rre a high level of economiã activit-v and full
employment- Keynes believed that waste ãnd inefficienry of the maiket place' could be corrected through moderate forms of government inten,ention.... The
Beveridgian notion formed the social .o-ponu-t t to Keynesianism. The
Beverìdgian concepts were based on the 1942 Beve¡idge Report, which
formulated clear principles of state intervention and Jpeileä out the
institutional framework that would make a realily of state responsibility for
maintaìning minilnum standards of life....

Mishr4 op.cit-, Pg 84
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During the 1,950s, some municipalities

more active housing role than the province.

lured the munícipatity into a broader and more diverse housing role?

Like many other authors cited in this literature revieÌÀ,, Rose (1980),

attributes the municipality's post L945 involvement in housing to iil
prepared provincial governments. The provinces were ilt prepared

administratively, fínanciall!, and potitically, to assume an active housing

role. Consequentl¡2, the federal goverrìment via the Central Mortgage and

Housing Corporation was forced to extend its trVorld War Trvo relationship

r'r'ith the municipality by continuing the practíce of negotiating the
construction of veteran's rental housing as well as participating ín other

federal initiatíves such as urban rener,r,al and redevelopment inítiatives.

Hulchanski (1988) Rose (1980), Bacher (tggz), and carroll (1990) all

identify several conditions and events during the 1950s, that led some

municipalities to n'ider municipal involvement in housing inciuding: (1)

demographic changes and the baby boom;26 (2) the rise of the urban reform
movement in larger cities such as Toronto and lr{ontreal; (3) the municipal
desire for economic development; (4) the lack of federal confidence in the

provincial housing role; (5) rising demand for adequate and affordable

demonstrated a stronger and

What conditions and events

26 .."'The baby boonr created a dramatic distortion in the 19S0s and early i960s
which continues to impact on society's needs and resources. As the "boom
babies" moved rhrough their age cycles, massive adjustments were required not
only in terms of housing, but also to the education and employment systems.
"..-In housing, the first major impact of the baby boom wãs m the #mediate
post war years when housing was required to accommodate returning soldiers
and their nen'families.... The next major impact occurred in the miã 1960s
when the baby boomers wanted their ówn aócommocration.....

Association of Municipalities of ontario, AMo Reports #49:Municipal perspectiv
Programs in the 1980s Association or ltur,i"ipãfr* or onffi N4ñrch1E1 pg,
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housing in urban areas; and (6) changing ideology of the federal

government;

According to Association of Munícipalities of Ontarío Report #49,

(1981), Rose (1,980), and Bacher (1993), there were several visíble sigrs during

the 1950s that indicated some munícipalities were beginning to broaden their

housing role by initiating and facilitating the housing initiatives of the senior

levels of government. These signs appeared in th¡ee areas: (1) municipal

participation in urban renewal and redevelopment projects; (z) municipal

sponsorship of limited divídend proposals; and (3) municipal facilitation of

federal public housing initiatives through the provision of land and tax

concessions.

The municipality's active housing role u'as raised ín a recurring

internal debate among senior goverrunent bureaucrats and decision makers

duríng the period 1958-1963. Dennis and Fish (1972) indicate the debate

centered around appropriate government housing roles and responsibilities

for the three levels of government. On several occasions federal and.

provincial decision makers, and senior CMHC housing actors, contemplated

transferring greater autonomy and. independence over housing to the

municipalities as they were the levels of government closest to the people.

Dennis and Fish (1972) add, that tn 1.962, Onta¡io was first to act on the

calls for greater municipal autonomy and independence by establishing a

network of municipal housing agencies in the province.

Despite grou'ing calls for greater municipal autonomy and

independence over lon' income housing, Hulchanski et.al. (1990) suggest,
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there were very few proactive municipal initiatives in the supply and

maintenance of low cost housing prior to the mid 1960s.27

Rose (1980) argues, public opposition, revenue barriers, and internal

díscontent within city councils to municípa1 participation in pubtic housing,

discouraged municipal participatíon in this area.

L'Heureux (1985) suggests one reason for the lorv municipal housing

activity rvas the federal government's reluctance to decentrahze its authority

and power. The federal government reluctance to decentralize power, caused

it to post-pone granting the municipality greater autonomy a n d

independence over lorv income housing until ttte 1964 NHA amendments.

The FaIl and Rise of the Municipal Housing Role:1964-1979

In 1964, the federai government amended the National Housing Act,

in part, to grant the municipality more autonomy and independence over

lor't' income housing. Banting (1990) points out, the prevailing assumption at

the time was that strong municipal housing agencies would develop and take

the lead in public housing at the local level.

Ndishra (1990) contends, the 1964 NHA amendments symbolized

Canada's move torvards social housing. Horvever, it was not until the close

of the 1960s that real progress was made in the form of public and other non

market housing.

Carter and h4cAfee (1990) conclude the rationale behind the NHA
amendments led to greater municipai autonomy and independence over

27 Hulchanski claims that during the 14 years between 1949 and 19ó3, 1'1,624
public housing units were buù amounting to 0.7% ofnew residential
construction, an average of 830 units. By 7964 , 40,000 private sector rental
housing units were subsidized by the federal governmãnt. Apparently the
senior government's priorities focused on assisting the privatã housing market.

fD Hulchanski, Canada's Hgusing and Housing Policy:An Introduction. IIBC Planning papers,
Canadian Planning Issues #27, School of Community ahd Regronal Plarurinç |une t}æiVg,'tS
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financial provisions under

municipalities to pursue

provincial authorization,

It'eakened the federal housing role,28 and unintentionally resulted in the
establishment of provincial housing corporations which by the late l-960s,

took advantage of federal public housing funds and implemented social

housing inítiatives. At the same time they dampened municipal
enthusiasm, and discouraged municipal involvement, in low income

lrousing' A case in point is explained by Denrris and Fish (1922) in programs

In Search of a Poliqv.

A change in Províncíal housing ministers following the 1964 NHA
amendments led to a reversal of position on the matter of expanding the

municipal housing role in Ontarío.2e The Ontario government discouraged

28 carrer and McAfee (1990) support this claim stating, the 19ó4 NHA
amendments, g_rowing provincial constraints on fedãral control and leadership
in housing, and the need for federal fiscal restraint , weakened federal controj
of policy development and federal involvement in the delivery and
administration of social housing protrams... Carter and McAfee further
suggested the weakening of the federal housing role created greater
opportunities for expanding provincial and municipal housirig roles.....

See Tom Carter and Ann McAfee's article, 'The Municipal Role in Housing the Homeless and
Poor", in- George Fallis and Alex Murray's, (eds) Housing the Homeless anä poor:New

P9229-230

29 Dennis & Fish, op.cit, pg,143-146

housing. This was visible in two contexts. First, the authorization of loans to

municipal non profit housing corporations for the construction or purchase

of low rental housing and second, the redefinition of public housing to
include municipal ownership.

However, Dennis and Fish (lg7Z) add, the

Section 43 of the NHA made it diffícult for

involvement in low income housing without

cooperation/ or participation.

Social Housing Revíern', (1984) indicates, the 19ó4 NHA amendments

University of Toronto Press, 1.990,
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provincial financial assistance

maintaining municipal control

goveûrment did not wish to see

municipalities constructing their
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income housing, arguing the need for

and placed in question the value of

over public housing. In addition, the

an ad hoc situation develop with some

own rental housing on a direct federal-

municipal level and others requiring provincial participation.30 If advantage

was to be taken of the amended NHA provisions it was to occur on a federal-

provincial leve1.31

The Ontario case reflects an enduring argument in the literature that

only the senior levels of government which control the "purse strings", or

spending power, should have the prímary say as to how the funds are

distributed, given the fact they are accountable for the financial resources.

By the late 1960s, and early 7970s, changing economíc, political, and

social, conditions and events refocused attention on urban development and

the local environment.

Carroll (1990) vien's the late 1960s and early 1970s as a period of social

development. It was also a period of prosperity, inflatiorç and recession in

later years. The political climate in large municipalities was dominated by

concerns about neighborhood preservation, controlling growth, and the

spread of freeways. During this period, interest groups emerged to represent

such issues as community and tenant empowerment and better housing

standards. At the same time interest groups protested the razing of urban

neighborhoods and the institutionalization of displaced inner city residents

ín public housing projects. This was a period in which a number of reform

Dennis & Fish, op.cit, pg,746

Dennis & Fish, op.cit., Pg,146JI
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minded politicians were elected to some municipal councíls. The reform

minded politicians encouraged public participation in local decision making,

and a more active municipal role in areas such as housing and community

planning.

Despite these moves towards encouraging greater municipal autonomy

and independence, Hulchanski et.al. (tggO) suggests, provincial controls on

the municipality limited the municípal roie to providíng land for social

housing at less than full market value. In a few cases the municipality

offered zoning bonuses to make social housing finance formulas rt,ork on

expensive land.

ufoegbune (1993), Rose (1980), Carroll (1990), and Banting (1990), all

indicate Canadian housing policy changed during this period. The Hellyer

Commission Report, and the election of Pierre Trudeau and the federal

Liberal Party in 1968, introduced a ner,v ideologícal focus to Canadian housing

policy which emphasized rational planning and social involvement in

housing.32 This focus also emphasized social housing poliry as opposed to

assisted market housing policy. The assisted market policies which focused

on home orvnershíp in the l-940s, and 1950s, were no longer adequate in

32 ...According to Ufoegbun e (1993),development of Canadian social housing
policy really began u'ith the election of the first Trudeau government in 19ó8.
Pie¡re Elliot Trudeau who has been described as an urbanite was particularly
interested-in social equity in the Canadian society. Since inadequäte housing
was one of the u¡ban problems arising from the divergence betwéen the lorv
income and high income households, Trudeau promiJed very significant
attention to the problems of Canadian cities. Hence there was a considerable
broadening of federal government interest in u¡ban development beginning in
the late 1960s....

Theodore Ufoegbune, An ic Sect

17)3,P1-72

of the

Thesis, University of Manitoba,
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addressing the housing needs of low income Canadians, particularly those in

rental housing.

Using Donnison's framer,vork for analysis, lvlishra (1990) states, the

focus of Canadian housing policy was on social housing during this period.

According to Míshra, social housing policies were a way of addressing needs

of socially and economically disadvantaged residents ra¡ho were unlikely to
become homeowners. It emphasized a Beveridgian concept of social justice.

Th-e general belief rtzas that the problem of housing is not
simply one_of production but alsoof distributíon. Flousing
policy ís influenced by the perception that although the
economy might be_ grorving and average incomes rising, ít
cannot be assumed that all share in equatly rising stanãards.
Certain sectors of the population maFbe fa[ingbehind others, in
that their relative share of income is-rvorseninj. In additiory
certain sectors of the popuJation may not oniyluffer financial
but social disadvantages...33

l\'Iishra (1990) adds, the move towards social housing rvas brought
about by large scale and urban rener,r,al schemes rt,hich resulted in the rczíng
of adequate and affordable inner city rental housing and dispiacement of
inner city residents to federal public housing projects. The federa.l public
housing projects were the federal government's u,ay of ensuring social equitv.

In the final analysis, urban renelr'al r¡¡as viewed as the necessary evil of
gronrth and urban development u¡hich \47ere essential for the wetl being of the

economy and market place. overall, the social housing approach uTas a

minor corrective and a complement to an essentially market based system of
supply and distribution of housing. As such it is seen as a delimited addition
to assisted market housing policies.

33 Mishru, o¡r.cit., pg 101
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It was public opposition to the institutionalization and stigmatization

of the poor in public housing projects that steered social housing towards the

third sector including community, cooperative, and municipat non profit

housing organizations in the 1970s.

Foilowing the period of change in the late '!.960s, the federal

government amended the NHA in \973, which in turn, paved the u,ay for the

resurgence and rise of the municípal housing role by the late 1.970s and early

1980s.

The Municipality as a Facilitator of Low Income Housing:1971-7929

Prince (1989) contends the federal government amended the National

Housing Act ín 7973tn order to grant greater autonomy and independence to

municipalities and non profit community organizatíons. It rvas generally

recognized that the third sector íncluding municípalities and non profit

organizations should bear a larger role in addressing lorv income housíng

needs.34

Bacher (1993) agrees u'ith this latter notion and explains, the 1973 NHA

amendments provided a major boost to third sector housing. Within a fert

years/ it led to the situation that the critics of public housing wanted, all neu,

social housing, r,r'hich r¡¿as socially mixed housing and built by co-ops,

communi$, and municipal non profit housing corporations.3s The NHA

v Both the Hellyer commission Report, (196s) and the Dennis and Fish study
(1972) recommended the production of housing by third sector organizations
includìng municipalities, non profìt groups, and cooperatives....

Pg,230-231

Bacher adds, the NFIA amendments stimulated the Third Sector in a variety of
ways. For the first time, L00 % loans were made available to non profit and
cooperative housing groups...

P9,245

Bacher, op.cit.,

35

Bacher, op.cit.,
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amendments, relíance on the third sector, development of NIp and RRAp,

and production of new socíal housing uníts was in part brought about by

another change to Canadian housing poliry.

According to Mishra (1990), canadian housing policy moved to the

third stage in Donnison's framer,r'ork for analyzing housing policy, knorvn as

the comprehensive housing stage.36

...The general concept was that if the govenrment is to take its
housing responsibility seriousry, and if a natíonal minimum
standa¡d of housing is to be assured for all citizens, then a wide
lange of instruments and forms of short term and long term
intervention may be necessary. This may include rent"controis,
assístance with home ou'nership and rehabilitation, pubtic
housing, third sector housing, (ie: non profít housing and co-
ops), and shelter allowances. In short, ã comprehens"ive housing
Poliry recognizes that there are no quick fixei to maintaining a
social minimum....37

Banting (1990), Hulchanski & Drover (1996), Hulchanski & Grieve
(1984), Mishra (1990), and Boyd (19g9), suggests the move tou,ards a

36 .."Boyd (1989) contends the growth of social programs, including housi¡g, were
seen as causing an imbalance in the economic system.

Sharon L. Boyd, An Analysis of Social Poliq,:A Case Study of provincial Housing polic), &
Programs as the)'ImPacted on the Homeless Adult in Winnipeg. 1982-1988. Thesis University
of Manitoba.1989. Pg, 83

37 .... comprehensiveness implies that (a) the nature and scope of government
housing policies and programs are wide ranging; (b) the åo¡ectiies ana
principles of governmentpolicy in terms of õommitment to equity and a national
minimum are clearly spelled out; (c) the wide range of gro.rpr ur,d 

"lur.",served by government Policy-tvhether directly thrõugh ãubsidies and loans or
indirectly through tax expencÍitures is recognized anã various poliqy
interventions are considered in relation to olne another; (d) a wide range of
auspices-pub-lic, private, and third sector is employed in the deliyery ãf
housing; and (e) the government role in housing is seen as institutionäl as
opposed to residual;

Mishra, op.cit., Pg 102-103



comprehensive

high inflation

(Organization

unemployment rates, interest rates, and government spending; (3)

competitive unilateralism, and rising tensions between the two senior levels

of government; (4) a federal Nerv Democratic Party-Liberal coalition
goverrìment, (eg: the NDP Presence was a significant influence on the federal

decision to amend the NHA);3e and (5) imminent recession rthich would
occur during the period 797a-ß75; (6) weakening of the welfare state as well

as Keynesianism and Beveridgian principles; (z) restraint;

Mishra (1990) contends that in response to these conditions, the federal

goverrtment reduced direct expenditures on social housing and gave more of

this responsibility to co-operatives, non profit organizations, and the ttr-ird
sector Yet at the same time it introduced hvo new programs knon'n as the

Neighborhood Improvement Program and Residential Rehabilitation

Assistance Program. As is explained ín chapter four, these programs were
part of a comPrehensive housing strategy aimed at facilitating neighborhood

stability, and economíc and program support.

Mishra (1990) adds, the comprehensive housing poliry was a means of

addressing affordability problems through the market. As such housing
policy was used as an economic lever, and anti recessionary device.

38 ..'stagflation is the situation in which rapid inflation accompanies sragnation
of production and high and rising unempläyment....

Roger scrutory A Dictionary of poriticar rhought. The MacMillan press, 19g2, pg, M5

39 ...Fyd, explains the social democrats held the balance of povr,er during the
minority Liberal Government,s term of office...

Boyd, op.cit., Pg, 82

41

housing policy, and NFIA amendments came at á time of: (1)

and later stagflation,3s created in part by the OPEC

of Petroleum Exporting Countries) crisis; (Z) rising
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Accordingly the federal government increased subsidies for housing,

primarily rental market housing. The intent was to increase the supply and

affordabiiity of rental housing, stimulate home ownership, and job creation

in light of inflatiory declining housing starts, stagnant salaries, and rising

housing costs.4O The government did this by applying rent controls or

income mixing requirements, to many of its subsid.ízed programs, and

offering tax incentives and shelters through programs such as Multiple Unit
Residential Buildings, (MURB) program,al Registered Home orvnership
savings Plan,4z (RHosP), Assisted Home ownership program, (AHOp),

Assisted Rental Program, and canada Rentar supply program.

Hulchanski and Grieve (1984) and N{ishra (1990) argue, many of these

supply and demand programs were ad hoc temporary piece meal initiatives

that reflected assisted market housing approaches and were designed to

address specific economic, political, and housing crísís and pressures during

the 1970s.a¡ They directly and indirectly benefited the middle and upper

40

Mishr4 op.cit,

41,

Mishra, op.cít,

42

Mishra, op.cit,

43

...1o^: owngrship became much more expensive relative to other costs of living
and salaries failed to keep pace at this time....

Pg, 108-109

...which made losses created by depreciation of multiple unit residential
buildings deductible against other income...

Pç 106

..-.The was a scheme which encouraged renters to save for a down payment on a
home. It made savings for buying ifirst home tax deductible...

Pg, i06

.;.'T1,r" steep rise in interest rates in 1980-1981, and the slump of 19g] saw
further ad hoc responses centered on the stimulation of house building, home
ownership, and the provision of rental housing through various tax
incentives.... Much of the pressure for government intérvention came from
residential construction industry...

Pg, 106Mishra, op.cit.,
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income residents by offering attractive tax shelters. At the same time they

had limited benefits for lon' income residents and those needing co-op, non

profit, and public housing other than íncreasing the suppty of síngle detached

homes and rental units.44 In some areas, residents were polarized according

to dwelling status, tenants vs. homeowners.4S Once the incentives to

developers of rental housing ended, the developer's moved their operation

into more profitable areas such as condo developments.46

Banting (1990) suggests, the extensive federal housing programs and

subsidies led some provinces to object to federal interference in provincial

affairs, and argue for greater autonomy over housing during this period of

unílaterai competition and province buitding.

Like the provínces, Fomest (1987) suggests, a ferv municipalities also

objected to senior goverrunent interference in their affairs. They objected to

Provincial ínterference in municipal affairs, which led. to demands for
greater autonomy. This led some provinces such as Ontario to loosen their

control over the municipalitv's housing role. The Province of Ontario,

declared a moratorium on further provincial development of housing poliq,
and effectively "dumped" responsibilíty for future housing development on

to the municipaiities.

44 ...They did not benefit low inco¡ne people since the federal government was
reducing its expenditures on social housing Mishra in part ãttributes the
decrease in expenditures on social housitrglo a the fedôral government's
withdrawal from making direct loans for subsidized housiirg.

Mishra, op.cit., Pg, 105-106

45 Mishtu, op.cit., pg, 105-106

** 
l r. Hulchanski, &_8. Grieve, Housing Issues and Canadian Federal Budgets: 1968 to 19g4,

UBC Planning Papers Canadi¡n Planning Írru", #12, School of Community añd Regional
Planning, {.IBC, Vancouver, Nov 19&4, pã 10-11
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Carter and lvlcAfee, (1990) point out that additional amendments to the

NHA in 1973, strengthened the potential for munícipal involvement ín
social housing. Several municipal non profit housing corporations together

with community non profit and cooperatíve housing organizations took

advantage of this legislation and emerged as active facilitators and developers

of low income housing.

The

Initiatives, (1990) indicates the City of winnipeg was one of ûrân),

municipalities to take advantage of the 1973 iegísiatíon by facilitating several

infill housing initiatives. One of the earliest housing initiatives the Cif¡,' of

Wínnipeg Community Programs Dívision participated in following the 1973

NHA amendments ü'as the construction of nine infill public housing units

in the North Point Douglas neighborhood. The community programs

Division in concert r¡¡ith the Manitoba Housing Renert'al Corporation, used

small lots on city owned land, and the services of a small work cre\t? for the

development of infill housing in the North Point Douglas neíghborhood. As

programming proceeded from the North Point Douglas neighborhood to the

Centennial and other neighborhoods, the Communitl. programs Dirrision
continued to acquire and purchase small vacant lots and substandard housing

for the development of infill housing units

Carter and lr4cAfee (1990) state, Toronto rtras yet another city rt hich
took advantage of the 1973 NHA amendments by establishing a municipal
non profit housing corporation u'hich r.vas later incorporated and in fu¡
operation as a civíc housing department by 1,g7g. The civic housing

department exercised the role of comprehensive developer of lou, income

housing. As such its mandate r.t¡as to develop nel/ housing for low and
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moderate income people, and acquire and renovate existing housing in the

atY.+r

Like Toronto, the Cíty of vancouver initially established a muní.ipul

non profit housing corporation following the 1,973 NHA amendments.

Carter and McAfee (1990) suggest the first intention was to assume a

comprehensive developer role. The second intention being to house families

and low income singles in the city's skid row area. Flowever, unlike Toronto,

Vancouver had an active third sector in place which lvas capable of

addressing the city's existing lor,r' income housing needs.4s In addítion,

Vancouver had a shortage of affordable and suitable land on r¡¡hich to

develop low income housing. Consequently, Vancouver's municípal non

profit housing corporation faced a number of organizational barriers and

constraints which hampered the operation of the corporatíon. In the end, the

municipal non profít housing corporatíon dissolved, and policy planning and

47 As a comprehensive developer of housing several responsibilities were giverr to
the corporation that provided it with a broad and efiective mandate to- d"lir,".
housing initiatives. These responsibilities included: research to identify
annual housing production targets, demonstrate housing need, and devetop neu,
responses 1o h.ousing the poor; Iand acquisition for the purpose of increasing the
supply of land in public ownership for assisted housing siles; construction ol
assisted housing with an emphasis on rental units; purchase and renovation of
existing housing for low and moderate income households; property
manâgemetrt of assisted housing; coordination of non profif housing activities;
and program and policy coo¡dination between the city and senior
governments.....

Carter and McAfee, op.cit., Pg 23a

48 .....Carter and McAfee indicate a comprehensive developer role is most
effective when the reason that housing needs are not being met is either the
absence of third sector sponsors or their inabitity to meet ãxisting needs....

Carter and N{cAfee, op.cit., Pg,236
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program delivery were transferred to the existing municipal departments.4e

As a result, Vancouver was resigned to exercising a facilitative housing role.

Unlike Toronto and Vancouver, the City of Winnípeg did not establish

its municipal non profit housing corporation until 1977. According to Carter

and McAfee (1990) the two most prominent issues vvhich led to the city's

decisíon to establish the Winnipeg Housing Rehabílitation Corporation \^,ere:

(1) housing affordability; and (2) housing adequary.

lr¿fcKee (7975) indicates, there was a large stock of inner city housing in

Poor condition. Some 23% ofthe inner city stock required major repair, and a

housing crisis existed for single parents and the elderly.s0 Neither the private

market nor non profits were able to meet the need for lorv cost housing.

These conditions in part led to the establishment of the Winnipeg Housing

Rehabilitation Corporation,

Radewich (1986) states, the establishment of the Winnipeg Housing

Rehabilitation Corporation, (IVHRC) enabled the ciby to address a host of

inner city stabili zarton, revitaLizatiory and aJfordabitity problems.

49 
".Carter and McAfee add, special short term development groups rrr,ere hired to
project manage larger sites such as the 70 acre city owned F"alse^Creek area.
City staff assisted non profit and cooperative resource groups to acquire sites,
get funds from senior governments, and move expeditiãusty tntougË ti e
development process. The process proved to be effectiv" urrd on añ annual basis,
the number of units assisteã durinf the late 1970s was comparable to the
production of the Toronto housing iorporation. A social hoilsing strategy was
adopted in the 1980s that incorporated this particular upp.ouih....

Carter and McAfee, op.cit., pg 236

...The rationale for the WHRC lvas to allou' the city to maxímize
all of the subsidies under the federal housing progiu*.;
promote neighborhood stability through incrõaseã rehabiütation

lglt,Ig Inner City Type Older Areas, Report #67, Institute of Urban
1975, Pg,8

50 M"K"u C, et.al.,
Studies, Winnípeg,
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activity; Provide the city with a direct lever to improve specific
neighborhoods; and provide housing on a more cost effe^ctive
basis than public sector developmeni....sl

This rationale in part explains the present role of the WHRC, which is the

acquisitioç improvement, and rehabilitation of existing buildings for and the

conversion thereof, to housing accoûunodation of alt kínds for sale or rent to

persons of lou' or modest income.S2 In a few cases, the \ArHRC has initiated

the development of ner,r' non profit housing units under the fed.eral-

provincial non profit housing program using capital funding from the

province and net operating revenue from the city.

As is explained in chapter three, the WHRC was and continues to be

plagued by problems including a lack of city council support, insufficíent

operating revenues, and limited capital resources. Consequently the WHRC

role has been limited and passive.

Irrespective of this ínitial housing activity during the early to mid

1970s, Carter and lvlcAfee (1990), suggest few municipalities were u,illing to
accept respcnsibilíty for the full fledged development, and. management of
low income housing initiatives. Rather, they rn,ere witling to exercise a

facilitative housing role by lobbying senior level governments for funds,

relaxing the regulations on the construction of innovative housing units, and

contributing small parcels of land for social housing built by the senior levels

of government. This notion is complemented by Hulchanski et.al, (1990)

who suggests municipalities were inclined to play a facilitative housing role

by facílitating private sector and senior goveffrment initiatives.

Radewich, op.cit., Pg, 61

Radewich, op.cit., Pg 63

51
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In the case of Winnipeg, the city refused to assume financial and

political responsibility for unilateral development, delivery, or management

of lor,t'income housing units. The city maintained the provision of housing

was the responsibility of the senior levels of government, particularty the

province.

Consequently, Bacher (1993) contends, the Manitoba Housing Renert'al

Corporation maintains a controlling role vu'hich .involves initiating,
designing, developing, and financing independent províncial and co-

financing federal housing initiatives.s3 It also involves the development of

public, non profit, and housing units and establishment of land assemblv

projects in l{innipeg.s4

According to Smith and lVard's article Social Housíne Current

Programs and Principles (1984) the municipal housing role varies across

Ontario. Some municipalities, (eg: Ottawa, Toronto, Peel), have well defined

active involvement across a spectrum of housing functions. Others are

selective as to the degree of munícipat involvement.

Huichanski et.ai (1990) complement Smith and Ward's claims and add,

the municipal housing role began to change in the 1_97Os.

53 .'..This involved provincial involvement in the development of public non
profit and cooperative housing initìatives in the City of lVinnipeg. Table 2.i
illustrates the extent of housing aclivity sponsored by MHRC betrveen 1982-
1990, in Winnipeg's inner city.

Ufoegbune, op.cit., Pg, 82

54 ....Under Manitoba's NDP administration, the provincial government banl,ed
over 3500 acres of land in the lVinnipeg area for housing in the early 1970s... In
7975,2,037 public housing units were constructed under the NDp
administration.....

Bacher, op.cit., Pg, 18
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Table 2.1 lr4anitoba Non Profit Housing Programs

HOH_PROFIT HOUSING PROGRÀH DELI\¡ERED BY HÀHITOBA

HOUSING ÀND RENEI{ÀL coRPoRÀTIoH, IN THE IHI{ER cITy, 19g2-1990

Prograrn Nunber of Types of Capital.
Units Units Cost

Public Non-Profitx
Progran (HHRC

owned
999 143E 977,4941962

856F

Private Non-Profit
Progran 294 44E.

35FE
219F 910,856,816

Urban Native
Non-Pro fit
Progran

7L I 4,130,056

Source Estinate llllRC, ¡¡1u¿l Reports, l9g2-t9gO

101At 1364 932,481,834

Source: Conpiled fron HHRC, Annual Reports, 19g2-1990

Sou¡ce: MHRC Occupancy

Public Non Profit Housing

Listings for Public Housing

Program Owned
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....with the rise of citizen participation in planning, more elected
officials and active citizens focused on loõal houJing conditions.
Municipalities began to define more active housing ioles for
themselves and often sought local solutions to local needs. In
I\{ontreal, Torontg and vancouver, this progressive approach to
housíng supply_ and maintenance led to [tre municipaf 

-

development of the Milton Park, st. Lan'rence, Frairkel-Lambert,
False Creek South,_and Champlain Heights socialll, mixed
neighborhoods......55

Daly, (1988) concludes the
reasons for the municipality's active and visible role varies from region to
regiorç city to cíty, neighborhood to neighborhood. As such, socially devised

and multi faceted prograûrming is most appropriate.

'....municipalities have long recognized this fact, and it is one of
the primary reasons for loãal imþrovement. In addition, ferv
houÀing problems can be sorvedïy a housing only solution.
Multi faceted Programming is required. The basió raHonale for
providing homes for the "needy", is yet another factor... The
fourth factor, accounting for a greater municipal role, ínvolves
the position of the municipatiry. Municipalities have broadened
their role beca-use they are'best able to identify the diversity of
needs, and delíver the variety of resources by those in neeâ of
housing assistance. The final factor, includes pressure from
residents for local goverrunents to address housing needs...56

In becoming more active, Hurchanski et.al, (1990) suggest

municípalities began developing innovative and multi faceted housing
initiatives aimed at the maintenance and supply of lou, income housing.

Often these initiatives u¡ere tailored to suit the economic, politicai, and social

conditions of the municipatiby.

55 ]. David Hulchanski, Margaret Eberle, Michaer Lytton, Kris ords,

for Human Settlements, UBÇ August fS90, pg,, i
S Cu.t". & McAfee, op.cit., pg, Z32

The Municipal Role in
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Carter and McAfee (1990), and Hulcha¡ski et.al. (1990) illustrate, that

by the late 1970s, the municipal housing role could be defined in the context

of one of th¡ee roles. These three roles were the reactor, the facilitator, and

the comprehensive developer.

Hulchanski & Drover (1986), Hulcha¡ski and Grieve (Ig8/.), Carter and

McAfee (1990), Hulchanski et.al. (L990), and McKee (1993), indicate that by rhe

late 1970s, changing economic, political, and social, conditions and events led

the federal government to amend the NHA, and establish the Federal-

Provincial Global Funding Agreement, (FPGFA) in 1923.

Hulchanski & Drover, (1986), Hurchanski (1999), and Mishra (1990)

indicate that in keeping with an assisted market and emerging neo

conservative approach to housing policy the federal government maintained

the need to reduce direct expendilures on social housing. At the sarne time it
acted as a catalyst to promote private sector investment in stimulating the

economy. Public, Non-profit and Co-operative housing programs were

viewed as wasteful and poorly targeted. In addition, these programs rvere

criticized for stígmatizing residents in public housing as poor. Consequentl;z

the federal government continued to focus on the RHOSP and MURB tax

incentives to address the high costs of home ownership, and problems of
profitability in the private rental market.

The Federal Provincial Global Funding Agreement, (FPGFA), marked
the introduction of federal disentanglement policy. The Agreement,

demonstrated the federal government's willingness to transf er
administration, delivery, and management, of public non profit housing to
the lower levels of government, particularly to the provinces, in refurn for a

larger financial commibnent to federal social housing programs. Some of the

reasons behind the NHA amendments and this agreement are identified in
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Appendix 2-2 a,b, c, d, respectively. In all, federal disentanglement policy can

be attributed to two faciors: (1) intergoverunental relations and (2) fiscal

restraint. By the later L970s these conditions and events halted further
movement towards a comprehensive approach to housing policy as the

economy moved from a post war welfare economy to a mixed economy of

welfa¡e.
Th^e- Municipal Housing Role In a Period of Federal Disentanglement:197g-
1983

In 1978, the federal government amended the National Housing Act in
part with the intention of reducing federal spending and intervention ín the

housing market.S7 It was anticipated that under the FpGFA the federal

government would withdravr' from the planning, and regùlation, of non

profit housing and community revitalizatíon programs such as the

Neighborhood Improvement Program and Residentíal Rehabilitation

Assístance Program. It H'as also expected that the lower levels of government

would play a larger role in the administration and delivery of housing

Programs rvhile the federal government limited itself to a broader role of
financing.

Banting (1990) adds, the federal government anticipated that the

provinces r¿'ould stack additional subsidies on top of existing federal
subsidies.

However, Bacher (1993) recognizes that unlike the 1,grT NHA
amendments, that empowered Third Sector ,housing initiatives, the 197g

NHA amendments and Federal-Provincial Global Funding Agreement
proved crippling to the Third Sector. Only in Ontario, was the federal retreat

57 Carter and McAfee, op.cit., pg230-237
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from social housing evenly matched by an expansion of social housing

activity on the part of the provincial government.

Bacher (1993) reflects a common contention in the literature, that

suggests in the case of provinces rvhich signed the Federal-Provincial Global

Funding Agreement, some provinces faited to stack on subsidies equally or

evenly. From 1,978-1,987, provincial assistance dropped to 9% of federal
subsidies, and three years later the provinces further reduced their spending

on housing.s8 Such moves by the neo conservative govemment in British

Columbia, made it difficult for municipalities to produce affordable housing

for lovv income families. In 8.C., provinciat polícy prevented the City of

Vancouver from achieving its targets despite its generous leasing of land for

social housing at belor,r'market prices.

Rader't'ich (1986) contends Toronto's municipal housing role \4,as

strengthened by public pressure from gïass roots organizations, public interest

groupÐ tenant associations, and urban reform minded politicians to broaden

and expand the municipai housing role. The provision of lor,r, income

housing became a key campaign issue and several reform minded civic

politicians were elected to councii on that basis.

Fallis and Murray (1990) add that together with the urban reform

movement the reform minded politicians impressed on local government

the importance of locai decisions in shaping urban problems and deveioping

independent local solutions.

In Winnipeg, the main issues at this time centered around containing

suburban grort'th, and stabilizing and revitalizing the inner cit¡,, r,r,hich

58 Bacher, op.cit., pg, 258
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included implementation of strategies that encouraged city residents to live

in the inner cify.

CHRA literature (1990) suggests, the municipai housing role r,,r,as

strengthened through a national non profit lobbying organizattons kno¡.tn as

the Canadian Housing Renewal Association, and later the Federation of

Canadian Municipalities.se

(1992) suggests, most
municipalities vieu'ed housing programs as opportunities to improve their

overall qualily of life in the community and to assist in the community

development process and provide an economic service at the local level.

Carter and McAÍee (1.992) state as responsibility for social housing

decentralized, the activities of municipal planning and housing departments

diversified. They cite a claim by Mass which suggests that by the end of the

7970s, most cities had completed large housing

municipal willingness and commitment to deal

Burchinshau' et.al. (1985) supports this latter notion, and contends

municipalities began responding to the lorv income housing problem by

developing formal municipal housing policies and needs assessments. In

59 .-'The CHRA represents those who manage and deliver housing programs in
communities across Canada such as municipal housing departments and
municipal and private non profit housing corporations, and rehabilitation
Program agencies. The CHRA lobbies on behalf of its members in support of
continued federal presence in social housing additional funding foifãderal
housing and community revitalization iniiiatives.

CHRA, 'The Canadian Housing and Renewal Association", Brief, Canadian Housing
Renewal Associatiory Ottawa, 1990

60 Carter & McAfee, op.cit., pg 23g

needs studies u'hich reflected

rt'ith social housing.6o
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7985, Burchinshaü"s Survey of Municipal Housing Poliry indicated 81.% of

municipalities had a formal housing policy statement.6l

In the case of Manitoba, the city of winnipeg began looking at

establishing a municipal housing department.62 In the end, it neither

established a municipal housing department, nor did it develop a

comprehensive housíng policy or plan, nor did it partake in a city wide

housing needs assessment. As is explained in chapter three, the cily lacked

the financial resources, political and legislative commitment needed to

establish a municipal housing department or undertake a cify wíde housing

needs assessment. As discussed in chapter one, the city did not vieu' the

provision of low income housing as their responsibility. Rather, it argued it
was the responsibilily of the senior level of government.

Boyd (1989) identifies the Province of Manitoba as playing the lead

housing role throughout the late 1,970s and 1980s. She explains, the City of

Winnipeg was absent in identifying local housing needs and in the planning

undertaken to address these needs. In all, the city lacked an aggressive

housing role. However, the absence of an aggressive housing role did not

preclude the city from pursuing u'ider involvement in addressing

Winnipeg's housing needs and problems.

61' -...Burchinshaw elaborates, out of a total of 46 municipalities, 87% had a
formal document of housing poliry... Of the 33 municþalities from which
housing policy documents were receivedffi% were in Cintu¡o.... A significant
majoli! of the municipalities have specific housing policies pertainìng to
individual social h9-using issues... The second key issue whicir municiialities
address is the specification of housing targets. A needs analysis is generally
done on an annual basis....

Mark Burchinshan', David Jeu, & p_eter spurr, "survey of Municipal Housing poliry,', çMHC
Research Divisiory August 1,,1gBS,pg, t-il

...62

..-This was officially recognized in a 1983 city policy document, and later
ycoqnize-d through an Ad Hoc committee deaiing with the establishment of
Municipal Housing Department.
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According to the Status

in Housing Initiatives. (1990) the city used multi faceted techniques in

facilitating the delivery of low income housing initiatives under its housing

mandate as identified in chapter one.

This involved enforcement of maintenance and occupancy by-làr,r,s

which at the same time provided tenant and landlord support through

counseling, education, and funding, (eg: Core Area Initiative Residential

Upgrading and Maintenance Program).

Second, it involved facilitating the development of infill housing
through the provision of infill lots to the Manitoba Housing Renert,al

Corporation.

Third, it involved providing technical, and research, support to non

profit and cooperative groups such as Kinew Housing, MAPS Housing Co-op,

and Weston Resident Housing Co-op.

Fou¡th it involved participating in feasibilify studies pertaining to the

development of non profit housing initiatives.

Fifth it involved facilitating and supporting non profit housing

initiatives through land cost lvrite dolvns and donations.

Sixth it involved facilitating non profit housing initiatives by

expediting the regulatory process and cutting "red tape".

Seventh it involved lobbying the senior levels of government for
additional ftrnding for existing and new housing initiatives.

Eighth it involved facilitating and coordinating the initiatives of other

city line departments, divisions, branches, whose activities r4zere directly or
indirectly related to the supply, maintenance, or rehabilitatiory of lorrr, income

housing.
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Ninth, it involved approving and reviewing requests for assistance

under the Housing Development Stimulus program.

Finally, it involved administering and facilitating the delivery of the

federal Residential Rehabilitation Assistance program.

As is illustrated above, the city's facilítative housing role consists of a

number of components. As such, its housing activities are not limited to one

particular initiative such as facilitating the delivery of RRAp. This multi
faceted housing role is not without limitations or problems. As vvill be

explained in chapter three, the city's housing role is highly fragmented.

During the early to mid 1980s Hulchanski et.al., (1990) Carter and

McAfee (Igg0),suggests, some municipalities discovered neu, housing roles

and opportunities. Some joined the senior levels of government in tri level

initiatives. For example, the City of Winnipeg entered into a tri partite
agreement r,r'ith the Manitoba and Federal goverrunent at this time. The Core

Area Initiative Agreement allowed the ciry to participate as a full and equal

partner in developing, funding, and administering, a number of innovative

housing Programs in Winnipeg's Core Area. The boundaríes of the Core

Area are illustrated in map 2.1. Other municipalities pursued independent

and innovative initiatives aimed at the comprehensive development or
facilitation of low income housing initiatives. Hulchanski et.al (1990)

suggests some cities became the sites for large scale urban redevelopment

projects rt'ith direct municipal government involvement. Others relaxed

municipal regulations that discouraged or restricted the development of
innovative housing units, offered zoning incentives and property tax

concessions to facilitate the supply of low income housing.

At the same time Hulchanski et.al (1990) adds, the early 1980s were a

period of economic, political, and cultural change for governments, business,
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Map 2.1 CAI Boundaries

Source: Core A¡ea Initiative. p
Initiative 1981 to 1992., Winrúp;t
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and citizens. During this recessionary period there vúere feu' municipal

ínitiatives that appeared to stimulate and maintain lor,t' cost housing. At the

federal level, Prime Minister Trudeau's Liberal goverrunent played a major

role in developing temporary market housing initiatives through tax

incentives and direct subsidies in response to low levels of housing starts and

vacancy rates and a high level of mortgage interest rates. The intention of

these initiatives tt'as to stimulate the economy, control soaring interest rates,

raise employment levels, and boost housing starts through home ownership

incentives such as the Canadian Home Ownership Stimulation Plan. The

federal government also topped-up provision of RHOSps, replaced the

Assisted Rental Program u'ith the Canada Rental Supply program, and

introduceci the Canadian Home On'nership Stimulation program, (CHOSP).

Initiatives (1990) indicates the i.980s, were a

broadened its involvement in housing and

through the Core Area Initiative.63 Under

63 .....The Winnipeg Core Area Initiative was a tri partite derælopment strategy
between the federal, provincial, and municipal góvernments toþlan,
implement, and coordinate programs and piojects in o¡der to revitalize the inner
citv and improve economic opportunities for its residents. The initiative was in
resPonse to the economic, social, and physical problems in the inner city- ....The
Core Area lnitiative had seven objectives: Fi¡st to provide operating and
facilities development funding to community and nãighborhood orgãnizations;
Second, extend communi$ improvement to commercial street reviiã[zation;
Thi¡d, expand community improvement to peripheral a¡eas of the core, as
ongoing Manitoba-Winnipeg Community Revitalization programs proceeded;
Fourth, expand and en¡ich the Residential Rehabilitaûón Àssìstance Program;
Fifth, support projects developed by non profit housing corporations; Sixtñ,
buìld new homes in older neighborhoods õn land acquiied through former
Neighborhood and Community Improvement ProgrÀms; SeventÉ, enforce
housing by-laws in an organized mànner through ã program designed to meet
the social needs of tenants.....

Area Initiative, Canada-Manitoba Tripartite Agreement 19g6-

period in n'hich the city

cÒmmuníty revítalization

the Core Area Initiative

CorelVinnipeg
T997, Pg 1
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Agreement, Communiry Programs Divisíon staff participated in the draftíng

of CAI housing programs, served on a tri-level Housing Sub Committee

r"'hich was resPonsible for coordinating the activities undertaken r,r'ithin each

of the housing sub programs, and facilitated the delivery of several Core Area

Home Repair and By-lan, Enforcement Programs, notably the Core Area

Home Renovation Program, (CAHRP), and the Core Area Rental Unit Repair

Forgiveness Program, and, Core Area Residential Upgrading and Maintenance

Program. Figure 2.1 illustrates the Core Area Initiative Programs the

Division delivered or related to ín an indirect r,r'ay since 1992.

The Municipal Housing Role Under a Conservative Agenda ilgg4irgg3

The period 1984-1993, ushered in a nerv ideological and political agenda

at the federal level of government. Like several authors throughout the

literature, Mishra (1990) identifies the election of Prime lvfinister Brian

Mulroney, and the federal Conservative Government as a significant turning

point in Canadian housing policy. The election of the Conservative

Govern¡rent represented an ideologícal shift towards decentralization and

privatization of federal goverrunent programs and services. One of the

ea¡liest acts of the nerv Conservative Government was to reduce spending on

social housing and housing rehabilitation programs. But more important in
policy terms uzas targeting scarce social housing assistance to lort, inconre

individuals in most, or "core" need, such as single parent families. This r,r,as

one of the main themes of the Nielson Task Force on housing.

-..Accord-in_g to the Nielson Task Force, housing programs have
benefited canadians at all income levels... Even soc'íal housing
programs have served moderate and middle income
households. It is time to redress this imbalance, to favor those
rvith the greatest need for assistance.... The Task Force linked
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Area Initiative Programs

CORE AREA INITIATIVE PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS CORE 1

Home Repair
Home Repair Administration

$2,- funding to hire home repair delivery staff and
and operate a home repair centre

Home Repair Grants - Homeowners and Landlords
- to increase the volume of funding for homeowner

and landlord RRAp

Home Renovirtion program (CAHRp)
- for critical and non-luxury repairs lo owner_occupied

homes and to prov¡de hardship assistance

Rental Unit Repair / Forgiveness
- lo suppfement CMHC,s rental RRAp program

Loan Forgiveness for Hardship Cases
- for added assistance to applicants with low adjusted

household incomes

By-Law Enlorcement
Core Area Residential Upgrading and Maintenance program
- housing by-law enf ¡rcemenl with social service and home

support for lenanls
- funding from p.A. 6.2

Homeowne rs hip tncen tive s
Grant for Horne-Ownership
- grants to purchase new ¡nf¡il dwellings and exisling

houses requiring renovation

H ou si ng D evelopm en ! Assi sla n ce
Non-Profit Assistance

- ¡n lhe form of complementary funds to support
non-profit housing projects

Housing Develooment Stimulus

$2,800,000

$1,804,000

$2,222,000

$1,200.000

$1,311 ,320 $1,548,649

s500,000

$1,850,000$2,000,000

s2,02s,000

- to st¡mulare lne development of addif¡onal housing
stock by providing assistance for capital cost, land

$2,225,351

gssernqllofrastructure redevelopmenl and relocatron
TOTAL HOUSING PROGRAM $1 1 ,517,320 $11 ,000,000

181 ,000 $8s0,000

source: Communify programs Division. ,,status Report on the ciry;
Hy::}:lf-ll t" Housins rnitiarives,,. Departmenr ofçvqEnvironmenral planning. Winnipeg. NovemUu, röõö
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this point with the idea that it was not the supply of housing but
its affordability that was the problep....6a

Mishra (1990) states that in keeping with Nielson's basic premise, the
Conservative government phased out many of the tax incentive and subsidy

programs designed to address problems of stagflation in the L9T0s and,

depression in the early 1980s. The focus of the Conservative strategies was on

deficit reductiory social spending cuts, disentanglement, and the promotion

of self reliance through self help initiatives, ensuring fiscal restraint, and

assisted market approaches that enabled greater market efficiency and
responsiveness. These changes represented the beginning of an end to such

concepts as universalify and the welfare state, and move torrr,ards a mixed

economy of welfa¡e.

Faltis and N{urr ay (1990) suggest these changing values reflected a
collapse of publíc consensus that sustained the welfare state and universality

du-ring the 1960s, and 1970s. In short, the general public was fed up r.t ith
government intervention and extravagant spending on social programs.

Fallis and l\t[uruay add, Canada evolved tor.r,ards a more pluralistic concept of
welfare, with a greater role for third sector and volunteer groups, and greater

emphasis on individual responsibility.

This latter notion is reflected on by pomeroy (1990) nho suggests the

federal goverrunent could no longer afford to underwrite the less tangible

social benefits inherent in the housing programs of the l9l0s. There was a

need to reduce social spending, and re-target federal social housing dollars

more effectively. The government targeted social housing funding more
effectively by eliminating wasteful and poorly targeted housing programs.

There was also a need to "pull back" from nerv social housing

#Mishra, op.cit., pg, 10g
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Programming and funding. One way the government did this was through

social housing program and budget cuts as is illustrated in figwe 2.2. A
second way the goverrlment did this was through amendments to the NHA,

and reaffirmation of federal disentanglement policy through the Federal

Provincial Global Operating Agreements, (FPGOA) in \986.

Newman and Lyon (1986) contend, the FPGOA provided the federal

goverrunent with a mechanism which allowed it to disengage itself from

programs that were housing related but did not di¡ectly produce starts or

additional number of units. As will be explained in chapter four, this is one

reason the federal government terminated the federal rental Residentíal

Rehabilitation Assistance Program in 1989.

Carter and McAfee (1990) suggest the reaffi¡mation of disentanglement

poliry epitomized a desire to devolve federal housing responsibility to the

private sector, the provinces, municipalities, and other Third Sector

organizations. This move towards decentralization was one way in r,r¡hich

the federal government could fulfill its conservative agenda. At the same

time maintain control over the basic parameters of housing policy.6s

At the local level, Hulchanski et.ai. (rgg0), suggests sonÌe

municipalities continued to change their role and move towa¡ds a more pro

active role following the early 1980s recession.

.-.Following the retrenchment of the early to mid 19g0s and the
accompanying-economic resfructuring, ihe municipal housing
role began to change, particularly in clties with rapidly grou'irig

65 Banting adds although the federal government had minimal control over
the basic parameters of housing poii.y it displayed great flexibility towards
the provinces and municipalities. The federai gó.'"nún"nt relinquiihed multi
faceted progranìming to the lower levels of govãrnment which wére required to
respond to these program requirements.

Banting, op.cit., Pg 132-183
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Figure 2.2 Federai Reduction in social Housing Activity & Funding

1980-1990 52% D'æ,ltne in Social Housing
Production from 3'1.,392 to L5,130
units, (excluding RRAP units)l

199U1992 46 % Decline in fual Housing-
Production2

L99A Social Housing Budget Clu;tñ50%
1991 Social Housing Budg.etT:uJ@ffi
1992 Social 4ousing Budget Cut by-ffi
1993 Social Housing Budget GñM

l. C.¡"ai¡n Housing Coalition, 'The Federal Role and Response to Social Housing", Canadi
Housing Coalitioru Fact Sheet #4, Oftawa, l99J

2, Canadian lousing Coalitiorç 'The Federal Role and Response to Social Housing", Canadian
Housing Coalition, Fact Sheet #4, Ofiawa,1993

--Federal funding for social housing supported ß/o fewer units in 1992 than in
1986...

Canadiantlopittg Coalitiory 'The Federal Role and Response to Social Housing", Canadian
Housing Coalitiory Fact Sheet #4, Ofiawa,1,993
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economies such as Toronto and vancouver. The short age of.
adequate and affordable housiog itr these major cities
contributed to a growing homeless problem and encouraged
these cities to facilitate, and participate iry the comprehensive
development of low income housing initiatives.66

Hulchanski et.al (1990) add supportive provincial policies were a

second factor that encouraged municipalities to broaden and diversify their

housing role.

Unlike the period of competitive unilateralism which characterized

the first hatf of tlne 7970s, Banting (1990) identifies the latter half of the 1970s

and early 1980s as a period of federal accommodation and joint planning.

This r+'as characterizedby the federal government accommodating provincial

attempts to obtain more control over a variety of social programs and

inítiatives.

Hulchanski et.al. (1990) suggests, that in order to cope with this larger

responsibilily some provinces allorved some municipalities a larger housing

role in retu¡n for additional revenues. For example, the Province of Ontario

looked tor,r'ards a larger municipal housing role, and passed mandatorl,

legislation rt'hich required a municipal financial and organizational
contribution.

In light of these events, Winnipeg city coulcil looked at broadening its

housing role and adopted the 1989 Ad Hoc Committee on Housing

recommendations r+'hich spelled out and supported the city's di¡ection in

terms of future housing policies and initiatives. The Ad Hoc Committee

emphasized that the ciby not only broaden its housing role, but strengthen its

commitment to housing programs, and the revitalization of older residential

66 Hntchunski et.al., op.cit., Pg t2
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neíghborhoods. One way the city could do this was through a Department of

Housing and Communily Programs. This Department would be responsible

for residential rehabilítation, by-lart, inspections, housing policy
development, housíng design and development, support to non profits, and

the operation of a housing clinic for landlords and tenants. Horuever as wíl1

be illustraterd in chapter th¡ee, limitations at the local and provincial level of

goverrrment have hampered the realization of these initiatives and policies.

The third factor that led to a broader municipal housing role r/r?as a new

spirit of entrepreneurship and related d¡ive for regulatory reform.67

Some municipalities developed condominiuÍt conversion
and demolition regulations to maintain the existing housing
supply. ft_uy adopted or amended standards of maintenan.ã Uy-
laws to address the poor quality of inner city housing stocþ
(rental apartments and rooming houses in þlaces lik"e Regina,
Toronto, and Vancouver.6S

Fallis and l\4urr ay (7990) reflect a coûrmon contention in the literatu¡e

that federal and provincial fiscal retrenchment led many municipalities to

emerge as major housing actors even though they u'ere financíally ill
prepared to assume this role. The municipalities emerged as a main housing

actor by default, because it was reco gnized that national or provincial

solutions could not cope r.r.'ith the diversíty of local housing markets.

Finally Hulchanski et.al (1990) attributes the larger

intergovernmental relations and the Federal-provincial

Agreements.

municipal role to

Global Operating

....The 1 986 Fed eral-Provincial Globat operating Agreements
created uncertainty amongst many municipalities ãbout the

Hulchanski et.al., op.cit., pg, ').3

Hulchanski et.al., op.cit., Pg 1.I
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. future of these non profit programs. The decline of federal and
provincial funding for non proflt, cooperative, and
rehabilitation programs forced some municipalities to generate
innovative initiatives with respect to the supply and
maintenance of lort' cost housing although they r+'ere financially
ill equipped to fill this gap....6e

Schubert (L993) suggests disentanglement has had a small impact on

large cities due to theír abiliry to introduce or maintain comparable

replacement non profit housing programs such as the ones offered by the

federal or provincial governments. ln these cases, it has created opportunities

for experimentation and innovation. For the local municipalities that could

afford to pay, devolution of responsibility became a form of local

emPoü'Ierment. As such the large municipalities developed multi faceted and

innovative housing initiatives. In the smaller and poorer cities

disentanglement has had a larger impact due to the municipalities inability to

replace senior Soverrunent programming. This discredits the notion that

disentanglement polícy reduces regíonal inequities across Canada, and gives

credence to the notíon that disentanglement is one of many factors that

determine and shape the municipal housing role.

Ashton and Bruce (1993) support this latter idea and conclude the

effects and ímpacts of federai disentanglement poricl, have not been

universally consistent across all provinces 4nd municipai regions. Nor has

disentanglement reduced social welfare expenditures or ensured regional

equily in all regions of the country.

Radervich (1986) also lays claim to the notion that disentanglement has

failed to ensure regional equity. He explains federal disentanglement has

69 Hulchanski et.al., op.cit., pg,lZ-73
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resulted in one federal program being administered in a variefy of r,vays across

the country.

Schubert (1993) suggests poorer. municipalities have remained

dependent on senior levels of government for programming and funding.

For example, duríng the 1980s, a reduction in federal-provincial transfer

payments and stagnant revenues caused the Manitoba government to
systematically reduce the scope of its programming in the province's

community development envelope. The community development envelope

íncludes housing, urban and municipal affairs.

According to Schubert virtually all of these areas programming
entailed financial transfers either directly or indirectlyY to lor,,'ei
levels of government and community organizations'u,hich had
to be severely cut back. This in turn triggéred significant local
property tax increases contributing to new and more negative
public attitudes towa¡d public renewal initiatives.T0

B)' th" late 1980s and early 1990s the federal role had been reduced to

mortgage insurer and financier. In exercising this role the federal

government reinstated its practice of direct lending for subsidized housing.

The broader resPortsibility for housing administration, management, poliry
implementation, and program delivery was assigned to the provinces. In
order to contain their orvn social program costs a ferr provinces began passing

70 
'.....The decline in urban renewal funding was in fact mitigated in Winnipeg
during the 1980s by the existence of a special arrangemeniunder the Core Area
Initiative Agreement whereby the threb levels of {overnment equally cost
shared inner city renewal programs inctuding a n,rmber which *Lr" *hotty
innovative and others which effectiv-ely replaced, canceled, or significanily
reduced federally funded programs. However, the federal governäent has 

-

displayed great reluctance to enter into another such agreeäent, with the result
that many of those program activities have been lost fðr the foreseeable
future....

Bill Ashton & David Bruce, (eds) Beyond Housing. Selected 1992 Congress papers, Canadian
Housing and Renewal Association, iìural and Smãil Town Research uña sto¿iàr Éogru*,
Mount Allison Universiq', New Brunswicl9l99l,pg 1.4
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Sreatü housing costs on to the municipalities in return for: (1) greater

municipal autonomy and independence over their own aÍfafus; (2) provincial

support for municipal initiatives; and (3) greater municipal control and voice

in provincial housing policy, particularly in ontario and euebec.
Consequently some municipali[es r,r'ere once again rising to prominence as a

major housing actor in the housing market.

..'Acc-ordilg to L'Heu¡eux (1985) some municipalities have come
full cirde from a time rt'hen locatly based instiiutions bore
responsibilif¡' ¡6t ali aspects of daily life to one in r.r'hich the
capacily to fulfill this role has been eroded and therefore largellr
removed to other orders- of government to one in which puãpí"
are once again vier,r'ing local government and institutioni ai the
most direct and accessible outlet for their most pressing
concerns....z1

Looking Towards a Future Housing Role

In a period of dort'n sizing, fiscal restraint, deficit reduction, and no

ner'r'federal funding for social housing programs in the foreseeable future,
several questions arise in looking towards a future municipal housing role.

(1) I\lhere has the municipal housing role been?

(2) Where is the municipal housing role at?

(3) lVhere is the municipal housing role headed?

At this point, the literature revier¡r'has addressed the first fito questions. The

final part of the chapter i,r'ill address the thfud question by examining the

housing role some municipalities a¡e likell, to pursue over the next few years.

The rvorks' of Hulchanski et.at. (1990) and Carter and McAfee (1990)

reflect the notion that municipalities act in diverse capacities depending on

the particular needs, available funding, and commitment, in the
municipality. Similarly both sets of work, suggest municipalities should not

lt. *" |acques L'Heu¡eux's "Municipalities and the Division of powers", in Richard Simeon,s
Intergovernmental Relations. University of Torcnto press, 19g5 , pg, ZM
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be confined to one particular role. Rather municípalities should b e

encouraged to act in a number of different roles.

Carter and McAfee (1990) capture this latter notion and recommend

municipalities adopt a spectrum of roles to respond to the diversity of local

housing needs.

...Local goverrunents should be encouraged to become more
irurovative in actions they initiate on ttreir ovl,n and in forming
partnerships rvith other levels of government, private and
non profit sectors. Municipalities have consideiable knou,ledge
of housing needs and a number of regulatory tools at their
disposal that if used n'isely can be effective in addressing such
needs. But municipalities must also be prepared to maÈe a
sfronger commitment, to increased funding. Even more
important is a political commitment. Sucñ commitment rvill
permit the testing of nerv directions and the creation of nert'
initiatives to address the current and future housíng needs of
lort' income and homeless people...7z

In addition to a financial and political commitment the literature suggests

some municipalities, must gain a financial and political commitment from
the senior levels of government. One n ay of obtaining thís commitment is
to lobby for legislative amendments that allort, a greater municipal role in
lor'r' income housing. This is necessary in order to transcend the narro\{,

bricks and mortar or regulatory approach to the maintenance, rehabíIitation

and suppl)' of lorv income housing.

Adequate and affordable housing is a base not the n,hole strucfure of
economic and social success.T3 Leblonde (1993) concludes immigration,

demographíc changes, and social trends, in our communities are pushing

72 Cart"r and N{cAfee, op.cit, pg, 260

73 Denise Leblonde, "A Multi Faceted Federal Housing polig, is the Key to Healthy
Communities') canadian Housing. Vol 10, No B, spring/Ëunr*ä, ßgg,pg,4
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municiPalities to respond to needs which combine housing and specific

services beyond housing.Ta Leblonde adds, housing that promotes a higher

quality of life must go hand in hand with complementary policies in such

sectors as healtlç social services, training, educatiorç and employment.

In pursuing this holistíc approach, Ashton and Bruce (1993)

recommend municipalities and communify non profit housing corporations

adopt a global perspective in searching for innovatíve low income housing

initiatives.

Untike Ashton and Bruce, Morris (1993) recoûunends municipalities
and non profit housing corporations adopt a local or regional perspectíve.

Th"y can do this by: (1) establishing cooperative relationships with other

municipalities; (2) developing partnerships rvith rural areas fighting to
preserve farm land; and (3) developing partnerships with businesses

struggling to maintain their independence.

In keeping r,,r.'ith this line of thought, cFIRA's Beyond Reaction (rgg2),

recommends municipalities adopt a proactive, innovative, and flexible

approach in facilitating or developing housing initiatives. The initiatives

must make better use of existing public sector resources devoted to lo1,

income housing. Second, the CHRA Report recommends municipalities
pursue lort' income housing initiatives that tap neu, resources including
tenant incomes, charitable donations, slt,eat equity, and private sector
revenues. Third, it recommends municipalities facilitate and develop ne'i,u,

housing initiatives with the objective of making them more flexible and
responsive to local needs. A case in point is illustrated in lr4unicipal

74 Leblonde, op.cit., pg,45
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A recent report by CHRA entitled Municipal Initiatives in Affordable

Housing (7994) identifies 69 innovative initiatives in r.t'hich municipalities

have independently and jointly supported the development of adequate and

affordable non profit housing in ways that are responsive to local needs.

Although they cannot afford much in the Ìvay of dírect subsidies

municipalities have many tools and resources available to increase the suppll'

of affordable housing without incurring significant extra costs. Some of these

tools include long term municipal tand leases, equiry housing, financial

partnerships, federal and provincial rent supplement programs, inclusionarl'

zoning, and statutoq' ¡gs.rve funds. In the end the report concludes, these

initiatives demonstrate that it is possible to build non profit housing r.,r'ithout

the aid of the federal provincial non profit housing program.

Summary

In summary this chapter has revier,ved the literature on the evolving

municipal housing role since 1945. The chapter examined the reactor,

facilitator, and comprehensive developer role some munícipalities adopt in

response to changing economic, political, and social conditions, including

Canadian housing poliry. The latter part of the chapter examined the future

municipal housing role given present dor.r'n sizing, fiscal retrenchment, and

reduced spending on social programs.

Chapter th¡ee continues the theoretical discussíon begun in chapter

two by examining the administrative, financial, organízational, political,

public, and regulatory, barriers and constraints that determine and shape the

municipality's role and involvement in lorrr, income housing.
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Chapter Three
Limitations on the Municipal Housing Role

IMost munícipalitíes are likely to encounter one or more barriers or

constraints in facilitating the maintenance, supply, and rehabilitation, of lon,

income housing. These barríers and constraints in part determine and shape

the municipal role and level of involvement in lorv income housing.

The purpose of this chapter is to continue the theoretical discussíon

begun in chapter tlo, and examine the jurisdictional, organizational,
politícal, public, regulatory and revenue barriers and constraínts that

determine and shape the municipal role and level of involvement in lory
income housíng.

Determine and Shape the Municipal RoIe and

Income Housing

In Manitoba, the City of Winnipeg rolern Marutoba, the Utty of Winnipeg role and level of involvement in
Iow income housing is largell' controlled and determined by the province.

Unlike the provinces of Ontario and Quebec, the province of lr{anitoba has

yet to pass enabling legislation or adopt supportive provincial policies
granting municipalities greater independence and jurisdiction in facilitating
or developing lor,r' income housing ínitiatives and programs,, nor is it
ruilling to allow municipalities to broaden and expand their revenue base.

Boyd's (1989) vr'ork captures several reasons the N,{anitoba Government

has been reluctant to grant municipalities greater independence and
jurisdiction in low income housing. First, the province is unu,illing to
relinquish singular control of resource development decisions.Ts If the

province were to formally recogníze the contribution of the city in housing

75 Boyd, op.cit, pgTOT
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related íssues, it may necessítate a role shift and the bestovl,ing of greater

decision making powers to the city.To According to Boyd, (19gg) it would

likely require that the Province ensure that the

financial resources to carry out these decisions. By

cify have the necessary

not developing a formal

mechanism for input and by simply consulting on arr 'as the need arises'

basis, the province maintains primary control ín housing policy and program

decisions. At the same time, even if the province r,vishes to involve the ci$
and expand its decision making capabilities the province n,ould be

constrained by the federal government's ability to control poliry through

legislation such as the NHA, and financiar means. Boyd adds, untíl some

significant change ín institutional arrangements or key processes occurs the

cily will continue to be on the periphery of decision making.zT

Despite these constraints, the ciby has recommended plars and pol-icies,

r+'hich acknowledge the citl"s right to diversify and expand the municipal

housing role, given it has a financial and political commitment by local

politicians.zs Horvever, this acknor,t'ledgment has vet to manifest itself in

Boyd, op.cit., Pg,10776

'71
....Community Programs Dvision Manager, N{r. Neal Kowlessar states, under
the present constitutional arrangements, provincial jurisdictional, and revenue
limitations on the city prohibìts it from participating in the development of
multiple family housinþ units. This is the responsibility of the province.
Consequently the city is unable to assist the provincial [overnmänt in locating
low income housing h S. city of winnipeg. on the oiher hand the municipäl
government has assisted private non profit organizations locate housing
d_evelopment particularly through infill housiirg development. The laJk or
city influence in provincial decisions to locate low income housing in the city
illustrates the limitations on the municipality's ability to develãp a '
comprehensive housing plan.

Inperson Intervier+'*tjlStTlgg-P_tgglams Division Manager Mr Neal Kowlessar, City of
Winnipeg, January t4,1994,2:00 pM, 98f.-SZST

78 ..-Throughthe Ci$ of Winnipeg Act, city council has been empowered with
considerable cont¡ol over the nature, quality and supply of housing in'Winnipeg's inner gty. The enabling iegislátion ptésentty permits"(l) the
regulation of nerv development, rediveiopment, ãlteratiónãnd improvements
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terms of a financial, moral, or political commitment to a broader and larger

municipal housing role. In short, the city does not nzant to take on a larger

role and responsibility. This is evident in the City of lVinnipeg's reluctance

to establish a Department of Housing and community programs. Local

politicians view the provision of low income housing as the responsibility of

the senior levels of government. This in turn is attributed to the entrenched

notion that municipalities are "creatures of the province"

C on stitutio n aI C o nstr øint s

In

Cullingr.t'orth (1985) contends that provinces are responsible for the

municipalitl,'s existence and therefore determine the municipaliÐ,'s po\tzers.

As a result many municipalities are financially, legalll', and politicalll, 14,sr¡.

This n'eakness is largely attributed to an erosíon of munieipal autonomy, and

independence, by excessive provincial interference in municipal affairs.

Before municipalities can expand their jurisdiction in any area

including the provision of lort' income housing, the province has to pass

legislative amendments rvhich enables a constant revier,v of the po\À?ers

municipalities can adopt.Te Municipalities lacking provincial authorization

1[o3cn zoning regulations, development contror, and enforcement procedures;
(2) the implementation of neighboihood oriented planning througir communitv
plans and action oriented plans; (3) the issuance oi grantùnd loáns for
improvements, additions, and maintenance of buildings; (4) direct involvement
in the acquisition, ereclion, sale or rental of dwellings as well as grants of
Tongy to non profit housing corporations deemed in the interest of the City; and(5) thepower to enact programs for the rehabilitation, improvement, or
tenewal, of u¡ban areas-..

Stewart Clatworthy, Sybil Frenette, & Ch¡istine McKee,
Stud)¡:Synopsis:Draft Cop)'. Institute of Urban Studies,
7979,P965

79 See S.lr{. Makuch's a¡ticle "Urban Law and Poliry Development in Canada:The lv{vth and
the Reality", in Ivan Bernie¡ and Andre Lajoie, L"Uour Lu*' utt¿ urbun l-u*,in òunuãä. 

-----

Minister of Supply and Senices, Canada, ilSO,Vg,lg5-lgZ

Inne¡ City Type Area Housing
(IUS) University of Winnipeg, April

un1cl Planni
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cannot ParticiPate in the delivery of social welfare programs and services

íncluding housing.

L'Heureux (1985) explains, that if municipalities a¡e to have an1'

substantive effect on urban development, they must be given the autonoml,

and porrrlers needed to carry out their functions. This r,r'ould imply the

elimination of any local agency created by the province for local purposes and

the reinvestment of their powers in municipalities.so

This same position is advanced by the FCM in Administtative Revieu'

According to the FCM, municipalities are too often ignored by federai and

provincial governments when deliberating over housing issues. Federal

Provincial dialogues and the Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program

are a testimony to thís fact. As such, municipalitíes must be allor,r'ed to

participate in the development and refinement of housing programs.

Despíte the grorving demands being placed on the municipality, to

exercise greater autonomy over housing, the municipality has not been able

to respond because of provincial limitations on municipal revenue

generating capacit¡', and jurisdictíonal limítations. In the case of lr{anitoba,

the province argues it has exclusive control over social programs and

spending in the Province of l\,fanitoba. The province considers this

provincial responsibility. Some provinces are unu'illing to remove these

limitations.

According to l\4akuch (1986) some provinces are reluctant to remove

the restraints on the municipal housing role arguing broader municipal

80 L'H"ur"ux, op.cit., Pg, 184-185
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autonomy can lead to difficulties, such as increased competitíon among
municipalities, as to r'r'hich municipality can provide the best services.

....For example, some municipalíties might demand less
stringe_nt uulaing codes, zoning by-laws] or public heatth by-
laws. It may also result in increased competition befween ihe
municipalities and provinces for federal ãoilars, or duplication
of programs and services. The province also argues, that the
municipality is not as competent in delívering housing
Programs as municipalities are more susceptible to external
interests such as real estate developers whõ are often opposed to
subsidized or low income housing developments. Finalty, ttre
provínce argues, regional equity cannot be maintained if 

-the

municipality assumes delivery of housing...Bl

In keeping with this line of though! Ir4akuch (19g6) argues, the

removal of limitations may also lead to a unified city council which in turn
may increase tension betrryeen provincial and municipal levels of

government. The idea being that the municipality may develop a stronger

and more powerful voice needed to challenge provincial autonomy; thereby

threatening the status quo in relation to the provincial government.
Therefore a polarized cily council strengthens provincial arguments for
províncial control and dominance over housing.

Plunkett (1,976) suggests, if municipalities are to combat such

arguments, they must be prepared to pursue the removal of these limitations

on their ability to act.82 In other vvords, municipalities must secure a

commitment to act on the needs of the low income population prior to

removing the barriers and constraints that affect its role. They must secure

this commitment by demonstrating a willingness to accept responsibility for a

81 Makuc[ op.cit., pg 184

9' t.¡. Plunkett, "ls There A Local Government Role in Housing?", Housing and people. vol 7,
No 3, Fall 1976,Pg30
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range of housing activities and also develop a capacity for managíng them

effectively.s3

...This lp" "f commilment reflects city councils willingness
to challenge senior levels of government to provide

funds in relation to need, to override potential citizen
opposition to new development, particularly infill development
by grgup homes, and to advance funas to upgrade physical and
social services in areas accepting additional grorvth. Until city
councils are able to secure this fype of commitnnent they r,r.'ill-
continue to be polarized on how best to address the city's
housing needs....8a

Polørízed Cíty Councíl and Weak Møyoratty System.

The division in city council is yet another constraint that discourages

municipalities from expanding their housing role. N4unicipal councils are

generally divided since they are composed of a mayor and alderman who a¡e

not elected by the same constituency.ss The mayor is elected at large and the

councillors by ward. The mayor has no special porter in the Canadian

municipal system. Due to this fragmented system one can conclude that at

times there is a lack of leadership it, city councils. In addition, councillors are

83 Plunkutt, op.cit., pg,3G31

84 ..In most cities, the attainment of a commitment to an active housing role or
Program requires a fundamental reconsideration of the role of city gãvernment.
To secure this will require the election of members of council whä ãan vr.illingly
accept and participate in a much more politicized role than has hitherto been
the case. If local government is to live up to its vaunted claim as being the level
of government closest to the people, if it is to play any active role at all in
influencing the quality of urban life ¡t has to bécome committed to a wide range
of economic and social activity- Should it refuse to accept the challenge
inherent in this-more politicized role it is not unrea*tt"tl" to predict that it
will eventually become some sort of quaint anachronism only càpable of dealing
with a wealth of administrative triviality....

Plunkett, op.cit., Pg, 30

85 Makuch, op.ctt.,pg 1BF1B6
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politically weak because of personal division created by tegislation.s6 Such is

the case in Winnipeg.

Dr. Earl Levin suggests that short term budget and poliry concerns, lack

of long term visiory legislative, and fiscal constraints, and a polanzed city

council have prevented local politicians from either acting or acting

comprehensively on Plan Winnipeg policies and recommendations.sT

Consequently, city councillors have at times tended to display a limited,

narrorv/ and fragmented focus in dealing with city planning or políry issues

pertaining to housing. Dr. Levin states that the inv¡ard looking city

councillors tend to focus on the needs of their own specific ward and disptay

little concern for areas outside of their ward.88 This in part is one reason the

city has yet to develop a comprehensiüe housing policy and has been

polarized on several key housing issues.

According to the Inner Cit)' T)¡pe Area Housing Study. (1979) the city

lacks a comprehensive housing policy. This has created a situation rt hereby

municipal housing objectíves are formulated in an ad hoc manner, and often

conflict, vvith programs undertaken by federal and provincial governments.

Since the release of this sfudy, the city has participated in joint and tri
level housing initiatives vvith the tu'o senior levels of government, notabll,

CAI housing initiatives. The city has also spelled out a strong direction in
terms of future housing policy and initiatives th¡ough its 1983 Housing and

Neighborhoods Strategies Poliry, the 1989 Ad Hoc Committee on Housing

Report, and 1986 Winnipeg Development plan.

% Makuch, op.cit., pg,18$1g6

87 Telephone lnterview with Dr. Levin on January g,1gg3,11:50AM, ph #sgz-6224

88 Leviry op.cit., intervierv



A second factor that has led to polafization on several key housing

issues has been differing ideologies at the municipal, provincial, and to a

lesser extent federal level of government. A case in point is the ideological

debate that surrounded the provision of land for the Willon' Park housing

development in the 1950s. The debate pitted pro-CCF labor and co-op groups

against right wing realtors, and conservatíve business elites who rryere

initially opposed to providing land for the lViilou' Park public housing

development. Under Premier Doug Campbell's Liberal administration, the

province discouraged municipal participation in lorv income housing by

passing all of the provinces costs to the municipalities. This trend rvas

reversed under Premier Duff Robiin's Conservative administration r,r,hich

recognized the linkage betr,t'een federal funds and urban rene\val programs,

including the provision of land for public housing developments.se

Ide oI ogical Dioisi o tts

Ideological differences have characterized the City of \{innipeg's

housing debate for over 50 years. These differences have in part centered

a¡ound tu'o notions: First, the cify's role ís to administer rather than develop

policies.eo

89 Bacher, op.cit, Pg,17-18

'.As their concerns and needs were to be generally simple and not capital
intensive, the bulk of their revenue was to be derived flom the properfy tax
which subsequently proved to be inadequate as municipat needs becãme mor"
numerous and complex. with scarce municipal revenues allocated to basic
program expenditures, cities n'ere hard pressed to commit monies for extra
services such as housing...

A second notion is reflected on b}' Hulchanski et.al in The

Housing:A Revieu' of Canadian Initiatives (1990), and centers

Radervich, op.cit., Pg, 26
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around the concept of unfettered grou,'th, economic
development, and renewal and expansion of the city. Linked to
these notions is a belief that the private market can ensure a
suppil, of housing for all resídents of a communitl'. \Arhile the
govefilment mal' be called on to assist in the provisíon of
housing during crisis like war or depressíon the role of the
municípalify is generally one of facilitating and promoting
unbridled private sector investrnent ín housing. Therefore
there is no reason for direct municipal involvement in the
provision of lort' income housing....et

The difference ín public attitudes and perception towards government

involvement ín lort' income housing are captured by Crenna in

Comm ional Di (1ee2).

Cren¡a suggests that a majority of Canadians in all regions of the country

generally believe the private sector should have the most important role in

meeting housing needs. The support for private sector initiatives and

solutions is strongest on the prairies. By contrast, in lr4ontreal and Toronto,

and the rest of Atlantic Canada and Quebec the public sector dralvs more

support as an optíon. In considering regional variations as to the level of

government that should have the most important housing role, municipal

government is favored in Quebec. Whereas the provincial level o f
government is favored in the rest of Canada. Atlantic Canada favors a

dorninant federal housing role. These differing vier.r's of government

housing responsibiliry is one of the reasons the senior and lorver levels of

goverlxnent continue to be polarized on hort' best to deal r,r'itir housing need

and issues in their respective regíons.e2

91 Hulchanski et.al., op.cit:, pg, 17

92 C. David Crenna, Communities of Diversity:Regional Differences in Canada's
Housing: Ref erence Document. CMHC, ottawa, september 1992, p g, 2j2-233
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In winnipeg, the polanzation of low íncome housing concerns and

around the provision of municipal land for the public housing development

known as lvillow Park.es According to Makuch, (19g6) these types of
ídeological divisions led to fragmentation of housing poliry at the local level.

The fragmented system is one of the reasons cíty councíis have a

serious inability to develop poliq' as readily as the senior levels of
government.e6 Unlike the federal and provincial governments, municipal
councils cannot establish administrative tribunals to help them develop
policies over time.eT consequently, municipalities have become

93 ....Polarization otzer low income housing began in the depression r.r,hen Chief
Inspector for mortgages, at Sun Life, David Mansur, attempted unsuccessfully to
tone down the intense opposition of his company's office to the concept of public
housing. ....The polarization in Winnipeg of the pro-public CCF municipal
party and their business oPponents was so intense that many centrist business
reformers who supported it would not break ranks with their political allies....
...This polarization quickly came to symbolize class and cultural conflicts
which would, and continue, to divide the city.... It would also bring together
competing interests in a coalition that would oppose the minority real estate
and right wing business interests which opposed low income housing....

Bacher, op.cit., Pg 15

Bacher, op.cit., Pg,33

Bacher, op.cit.,Pç 232

Makuch, op.cit., Pg, 185-188

This ideologícal debate reached a climax in the mid 19S0s, and centered

97 
'..-For.examplewithout specific authorization no municipal tribunal ca¡ be
established to deal with planning matters or housing .otr."r*....

94

95

96

íssues dates back to the depression.e3

....During-the depressioru local politicians and right wing real
estate and business interests sided against the leftist
provincial NDÐ (New Democratic Party) goverrunenÇ labor and
union interests, and reform minded business leaders, over the
provision of public and low income housing...e+
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administrato¡s of federal and provincial housing policies and programs

rather than the creator and developer of their on'n housíng polices and

Programs that respond to local needs.es The ideological division in city

council also limits the expansion of the municipal housing role by

discouraging the formation of consensus and politicat commitment and u,ill,

as it pertains to lor.r'income housing needs, and demand.

Lack of Political Commítment and Wiil

The lack of any moral, political, or financial commitment to a

municipal role in facilitating or developing lor,r, íncome housing inítiatives

has been present in the Cit¡' of l{innípeg for over 50 years. As explained in
chapter one, this lack of commitment is attributed to several factors including

local politicians failure to recognize the need for adequate and affordable

housing. The reasons for this approach politically are reflected and speculated

on b}' Cíty of lvinnipeg Community programs Division Manager, Mr. Neal

Kor,r'lessar ín the following observations.

Mr. Kowlessar states that fert'city councillors think of placing housing

on the political agenda. The fevr' that express concern over housing, are

primarily concerned rvith preserving inner city housing stock.ee One reasol

Makuch, op.cit., Pg 185-186

98 
'..1n essence,,municipalities are sharing the same relationship with the
province as the province shared with the federal gor'"rnmenf prior to the
federal policy of disentanglement...

Makuch, op.cit., Pg, 185-i86

99 . Mr Kowlessa¡ suggests, many of these politicians are misguided in that they
tend to be.overly símplistic-in addressing hòusing issues. Forãxample, mary
local politicians maintain the substandaid housilg should be demålished aîd
replaced with nen' and better housíng units in theìnner city. As such the
councilors are unable to relate to the influences of the marÈet. In older inner
city neighborhoods the market value is not the same as what it would cost to
develop-new h-ousing. The cost of developing new housing is higher than what
the market n'ill support...
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cify councillors have failed to give attention to housing, is the difficulty of

focusing on housing in city budgets.ttl0

It is easier to focus on í¡frastructure reneu'al or street reconstruction

than on housing, particularly when most local politicians fail to recognize

existing or potential housing problems. In short, some Cify of l{innipeg

councillors are at times near sighted in dealing with housing issues in the

city. The view of loca1 politicians may change should the city experience a

visible homeless problem in the near future.

community Programs Division Housing Branch Manager, Mr. Jim

Cassidy concurs with I\dr. Kowlessa¡'s notion that fer,t' politicians appear to

place much emphasis on the housing needs of the city. Mr. Cassidy adds that

even fer,r'er politicians are aware of the organizational structure of the

Community Programs Division. Local politicians vieu' the Division as a

temporary fixture isolated from the city's mainstream departments. The

isolation and lack of recognition causes difficulry in securing a financial and

polítical commitment from local politicians for Division activities, since

some activities have been financed by the senior levels of governmsn¡.101

Kowlessar,

100

Kowlessa¡

10i

op.cit., interview

...Mr. Kowlessar states, the city has yet to carve out a budget for housing,
particularly a separate housing departrnent. Yet it has carved out budgets for
other mainstream departments. The city's failure to carve out a budget-for
housing has resulted in the curtailment of broader and more diverse ñousing
activities in the citv.

op.cit., interview

-The Community Programs Divisiory (formerly the Neighborhood
Improvement Branch, was set up a separate administrative unit for the puÌpose
of administering and delivering senioilevel government housing progrums snch
as the NIP, and RRAP and rent supplement þrogram. over the yeurã it hut
received little financial support from the City, its activities aná operations are
largely financed by the senior levels of government. Hence most of its present
activities owe thei¡ existence to senior gove¡rrment funding and support. Should
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Mr. Cassídy adds that many of the local politicians a¡e not fully aware

of the Division activities and operatíons pertaining to housing. Hence it is
difficult to obtaín any form of financial or political commitment to housing

Programs including the federal Residential Rehabititation Assistance

Prograr¡.102

As is explained in chapter one, the perceived lack of political will and

commitnnent may also be attributed to h,r¡o other factors. These include: local

politicians conservative attitude towards the poor, and support for private

developers and the private market.

Rose (1980) concludes that in many munícipalities, local government

legislators tend to be self made men and womery small business people, and a

iew other members of the professions. They are generally quite conservative

in their viel't' towards the poor and those who requíre assistance or

subsidization in any aspect of their living conditions such as the provision of

housing. Therefore they are often non committal in addressing the lorr
income housing needs of the municipalify.

In the case of winnipeg, the limited commitment is íllustrated
through Cif¡' of Winnipeg and WFIRC relations and is demonstrated in terms

of the division and lack of city council support, for Winnipeg Housing

Rehabilitation corporation (WHRC) activities prior to 19g0.i03

this funding be reduced or eliminated the Community Programs Dir.ision u'il!
face a precarious, tenuous, and uncertain, future,

Kowlessar, op.cit., interview

t-ot 
.T*tton lnterview with Community lrrograms Division Housing Branch Manager Mr Jim

Cassidy, City of Winnipeg, Ianuary ZA,1gg4, i:00pM, 9g6-966l

-..rn 1977, a civic committee recommended the formation of the wiruripeg
Housing Rehabititation Corporation to undertake a proposed five year
acquisition/rehabilitation program of almost 400 housei for timited income
residents on a sale, rental and/or lease purchase basis. The rental component
would be partially funded through the s 15.1 program and RRAÐ with the

103
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Prior to the 1980s, lt'innipeg's ciíy council was poiarizeci on the issue of

continuing to support Winnipeg Housing Rehabiiitation Corporation

activities.l04 The division centered around city councillors who supported

reinstatíng WHRC's mandate and role, particularly in the area r,r'hich

relieved the city of deteriorating properties, and city councillors who argued

that the city should not directly intervene in housing, or that the

Corporation's initiatives \ 7ere not economicalll' feasible. This tenuous

support culminated in a decision to elíminate the WHRC in 1,979 and

subsequent decision to revive the Corporation, follorving the lr4ayor's tie

breaking vote in 1.979, and related commitment of limited financing.

Community Programs Division Ntfanager, ltdr. Neal Kort'lessar, suggests the

city's decision to commit limíted funding n'as based on the notion that

WHRC l¡r'as to be an 'arms length' self sustaining corporation.los The limited

sales component supported by a 91,000,000.00 revolving fund from the
provincial government. Council approved the recommendation on the basis
that the WHRC would rely primarily on federal and provincial funding and
the City's contribution woulå not exceed $100,000.00 oïer five years. Council's
cost conscious mood was evident. ....New political developments entered the
scene just prior to the I{HRC commencing operation. Revisions to 515.1 altered
the financial context of proposed WHRC activities. Upon reviewing the
$1,000,000.00 funding commitment the newly elected piovincial gove-rrunent
suggested the City consider establishing its onm revolving capitãl fund. Based
on these developments support for the WHRC began to weaken....

Radewich, op.cit., Pg, 61-62

104 .'.'In December 1978, the Ci$ of Winnipeg adopted its Guidelines for Housing
Involvement, which prescribed a support housing role with no involvement in
new housing construction or rehabilitation. As a result, the WHRC halted
due to questionable economics of its intended operations and probable inabilitl'

to provide a significant contribution to the housing stock. ..WHRC opponents
argued, housing provision rt'as a responsibility of the senior governments and
private sector....

Radewich, op.cit., Pg, 62-63

105 6o*¡"rsar, op.cìt., inten iert,
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iinanciai supporr anci passive poiicies reÍiecreci rhe ciq,'s reiucance ro rvhoie

heartedly endorse the activities and initiatives of the IVHRC.10ó

According to Raden'ich (1986), clty policies rvere not actively pursued to

expedite WHRC ProgramÐ such as the deveiopment of a poliry on municipal

property transfers to WHRC. Citl' council u'as also unable to form a

consensus on the housing role that WHRC should assume and the issue of

adequate fínancing.

Overall, ci¡r sottcil neither adopted a social housing policy or a

strategy to support WHRC initiatives. Nor did it give an ovenvhelming

moral, financial, or political, endorsement to \{HRC activities. In fact, the

cib'reacted to proposals from IA¡HRC as it rvould an1' other private non profit

organiza¡is¡.i07 The lack of cíty council support for \.VHRC activities is

evident in WHRC's passive role and limited housing initiatir¡es, rt,hen

compared to the initiatives developed by nonprofit housing corporations

elser'r'here in the countn', The lack of political commitment and it,íll to
facíIitate, or develop lor.v income housing initiatives in part can be attributed

to three factors: (1) communitl' resistance and public opposition to lol'
income housing initiatives rvhich is often manifested in the form of the

NIN4BY, (or Not In l\'fy Back Yard) Syndrome, (2) insufficient municipal

capitai and operating revenues; and (3) unu'illingness to compete ivith the

private sector;

Public Ban'íers and Contmwúty Resistance

Communily resistance to municipal intervention in the housi¡g
market through the provision of lou' income housing takes livo forms. The

Raden'ich, op.cit., Pg, 9l-92

Carter and McAfee, op.cit., pg, Z37

106

107
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first form is general public opposition to the construction of subsidized

housing units such as mentaliy or physically challenged group homes,

domestic abuse shelters, or youth half rva¡r houses, in conservative middle

class neighborhoods. This opposition appears in the form of the infamous

NIMBY (Not In My BackYard) Syndrome.108 In order to ensure their political

survivai, local politicians are often forced to heed the concerns of

neighborhood residents and right u'ing business and real estate interests il
casting their votes in favor or against neighborhood group homes or half way

houses. In short, pubtic pressure dictates municipal actions and support

toruards these types of development.

The second form of community resistance to municipal intervention

in the housing market is generated by right wing reai estate and business

leaders rvho maintain housing is an economic commodity simiiar to an1,

other economic commodily and therefore should not be interfered rt'ith, but

should be subject to the up and dorvn "s\ rings" of the market place. In
keeping rvith this line of thought right ruing real estate and business leaders

attempt to influence and piace pressure on local politicians to discourage or

límít municipal involvement in facilitating or developíng lor.r' income

housing. In the case of general pubiic opposition to municipal involvement

in facilitating the development of lou¡ income housing, municipaiities are

108 .'.The NIMBY syndrome can be simply defined as the resistance of proper¡,
orvne¡sto the development of halfway houses. domestic abuse shelters, group
homes for the mentally chaìlenged, and AIDS patients. in residential
neighborhoods partly out of fear that the resideñts may be dangerous and
partly out of fear of diminished property values....

see Jeanne M. wolfe and william |ay's article 'The Revolving Door:Third sector
Organizations and the Homeless", in Fallis and Murray's Hous-ing the Homeless and poor:Nerv
p"te"Irh,pr 

"*."g th ersity of Toronto press, 1990,
Pg,1Ð
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often vievr.'ed as weak anci unyieiciing \r'hen it comes to tireir abiiity to
respond to housing need.

In Failis and Murray's, Housing the Homeless and poor:Nevy

Carter and

McAfee (1990) suggest, community acceptance of lon, income housing has

been mixed. Projects for senior citizens are generalll' u,u1.ome, but large

developments, and special needs facilities are not. Fears of declining properry

values, inferior design, strain on community services, adverse socio-

economic mixes, and estabtishing precedents for building higher densities in

lorv density areas are among the objections raised by residents.

These types of concerns \^7ere raised by Winnipeg residents opposed to

the establishment of a mentally challenged group home in the affluent River

Heights neighborhood in 1984. Dr. Wayne Kepron, was one resident ll'ho
opposed the development of a group home in the neighborhood, arguing that

the presence of a group home in the neighborhood u.,ould result in a decline

in property valuss.loe

Carter and McAfee (1990) cite a Vancouver study that rebuts the notion

that social housing development leads to declining propertv values, and

adverse socio-economic impacts. carter and McAfee add, that such

accusations must be combated r,,r'ith a public education and information

dissemination program aimed at alleviating the fears of the unknou.n and

educatíng the public as to the benefits of lor,r'income housing developme¡t in
resid ential neighborhoods.

In the case of the second form of community resistance to municipal

intervention in the housing market, Radenich (19g6) claims, municipal

1?n .*jyll!s [ee Press, "Residence Approved for a Group Home", winnipeg Free press,
March 73,1984,Pg,3
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initiatives íncluding housing, rarely receive full local government support,

since business, and real estate dominated city councils prefer the municipatity

to adopt a passive role that does not interfere rvith the free enterprise system.

A third reason there is general public opposition to a municipal roie in

facílitating or developing low income housing in residential neighborhoods

is the fear of higher municipal taxes. Municipal rate payers are opposed to

higher taxes associated with this t¡'pe of development. Consequentll, ¡sy.ru.
constraints discourage mulicipalities from eíther endorsing broadening, or

expanding a housing roie.

Reaenue Constraints

In a period of increased off loading, dorvnsizing, and fiscal restraint,

some municipal governments are experiencing difficulfy ss.rring sufficient

revenues, or financing, needed to fulfitl their mandate of providing services:

r,r'hether it be in the area of social rt'elfare includíng housing; the

maintenance, rehabilitation, and supply, of public infrastructure and roads;

publíc transportation; or urban revitalization. As a result s o m e

municipalities are caught in a quagmire and forced to operate rtithin the

confínes of a limited, regressive, and unpopular property tax system.

Raden'ich (1986) reveals one reason the properly tax system is vier,l,ed as

unpopular.

...Reliance on these sources also results in municipal favoritism
tor+'ards expensive residen[a] projects developed by private
builders, rather than government sponsored þubhc housing
r.t'hich does not conrribute as muchlo the locãl tax 6ur"...rro-

According to Kitchen and McMillan (1985), the property tax system is

unpopular because of its inelasticify, rising prices, and unpopula¡ due to íts

110 Ru¿"*ich, op.cit., pg,27
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Perceived regressiveness. In short, the tax base has limited the range of

activities undertaken by municipal government, inctuding housing

activities.lll

Carter and McAfee (1990) concur n'ith this notion and argue, that the

limited iax base makes it dífficult to generate sufficient revenues for social

initiatives.l l2

This notion is also supported by Cullingworth (1985) who claíms, the

heart of the municipal fiscal problem is the inadequacy of the properÐ/ tax

system. A system vr'hich is unable to meet the scale of expenditures

necessitated by urbanization, the grovr'th of public and social services, and

rising demands and expectations. Some municipalities are caught in a second

quagmire and forced to operate rt¡ithin the confines of legislative restrictions

on existing and potential revenue sources and smaller federal-provincial-

municipal transfer payments

111 ..'The lack of an adequate fiscal base is seen by local governments as having:
(1) unduly limited their role in areas where the provinces have assumed
Sreater responsibility but where local input is felt to be important; (2) reclucecl
local autortomy in the provision of purely local servicer o*ing to the necessity
of depending on conditional transfeìs; and (3) left local goveriments weakenéd
and unable to respond to legitimate local issues because of the fiscal gap
between expenditure requirements and revenue raising capacity. Thà rãsult has
been calls for local access to other revenue sources, .rcuãilyìhtoúgh some
program fo¡ the sharing of provincial revenues.

See Harry M Kitchen and Melville L McMillan's article in "Local Government and Canadian
Federalism", in Richard Simeon's Intergovernmental Relations. University of Toronto press,
Ministry of Supply and Services, Ottawa, 1985, pç Zg0-Zg1

112 ...carter and N{cAfee quote the former Minister of state for urban Affairs,
Andre Quellet stating, property tax can be a serious constraint on municipal
governments... It is variations in property tax burdens caused by differences in
the tax capacities of municipalities ãnd in the ability of Canaáians to pay
property taxes which I [Andre euellet] think serve to reduce the ability of
:.ert:il muJucipal governments to provide adequate levels of public r"ñi""s,
Iinduding housing]...

Carter and McAfee, op.cit., Pg,239
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In response to these narrorv operaúng pararneters, some municipaiities

are reducing services, and cutting programs at a time rt'hen rising leveis of

urbanization are placing greater demands and expectations on the

municipaliry to maíntain, if not increase the ievel of municipal services. ln a

fett' cases, the iiterature suggests some municipalities, such as Toronto,

Montreai, ottart'a, and vancouver, have responded to these revenue

iímítatíons by deveioping independent and joint, cost effective, and

innovative, initiatives aimed at maintaining or expanding municipal

services. Hort'ever, these municipalities are the exception. In some

municipalitjes, the shortage of munícipal revenues has been a severe

limitation on the municipalitl,'s ability to develop policy, particularll,

housing and planning poliq'.

In Provinciai and Irdunicipal Roles in canadian pianning,

cullingn'orth (1985) ciaims, policies can be heaviiy intluenced b)' their fiscal

consequences. Cullíngrvorth adds, that increased municipal reliance on the

province for external funding, (ie: via conditional or unconditional transfer

payments) increases provincial control over the municipalit¡r u'híle

simultaneously eroding municipal autonomy. Consequently, munícipaiities

have been reduced to "puppets on a shoe string". The financial base has been

narrorved to such a large extent that the right to make municipal decisions is

available to the highest government bidder. As a result, political

responsibilily for locai matters is rapidly driftíng upr.t'ards. \,Vith the present

uprt'ard drift of responsibiliq' ¡or urban matters municipalities lose in tr.r,o

ways. First, senior levels of government are deterred from dealing

aggressively rt'ith urban matters;l13 and second, senior government policl'

l]1^1.-P"* Cullingworth, "Provincial and lr{unicipal Roles in Canadian Planning", Cities.
Vol 2, No 3, August l985,Pg ZZ9
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making fails to establish r.rrell defined linkages n,ith iocai communí¡1ss.ii'l

The limited revenues receíved from the collection of properly taxes is just

one aspect oÍ a complex problem. A second aspect is rate payer opposition to

a¡ increase in property taxes.

The oniy r,l'ay by u¡hich the pubiic ra¡ilI look favorably on raising

property taxes, ís if the taxes are directly and visibly tinked to public benefits

or ear marked for improving pubiic services such as infrastructure renert'a1 or

road improvement.lls

Raden'ich (1986) states, prior to the 1940s tax pa1,er opposition to

proposed municipal housing projects discouraged local attempts to broaden

or expand their housing role. Stum clearance and lort, cost housing proposals

\{'ere frequentll' vetoed b}' large segments of the employed tax paying public

u'hich remained unsl,r¡p¿¡hetic to the püght of the jobless and u'orking ciass

Poor.

A third aspect of this compiex problem is the erosion of municípal

autonom;' rt'hich can be attributed to the municipalify's grortring reliance on

conditional transfers from the senior levels of government.

Conditional and uncondítional transfers including grants from senior

to lort'er levels of government contain an element c¡f uncertaintl' that makes

long term planning practícalli' impossible.ll6 Such funding can be reduced or

haited from onÊ ys¿¡ to the next. There are man), urban revitalization and

housíng rehabilitation programs that have been altered or halted due to
uncertain funding.

114 Cullingworth, op.cit., pg,ZZg

115 gu.¡"r and N4cAfee, op.cit., pg,23B-ZZ9

116 ¡'¡1u.r.eux, op.cit., pgl94,
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--..According io a former execuiive member of the ¿rssociaúon oi
Municipaiities of Ontario, (AMO), Marlene Catterall,
municipalities are kept in the dark as to the future dj¡ection that
senior goverrunents will take in housing program development.
Municipalities are asked to operate within a vacuum, plariling
housing projects without the assu¡ance of forthcoming zunaing
or even Program continuity .....1'r7

The present system of senior goverïrment grants tends to narrow the scope of

iocal goverrlment in housing to those issues deemed important by higher

levels of governmsn¡.118 If the senior levels of governrnent do not recognize

a specífic need, or place a lorv priority on justifying that need, it is very

difficult for local government to take actíon since the costs of such action

must normaliy be recovered through property taxation.

In order for cities to undertake responsible social housing planning,

either three to five year funding agreements are requíred or a three year

notice to change or terminate programs is necessary for municipaiities to
complete transactions.lle Ca¡ter and McAfee (1990) explain there is an

enormous ioss of credíbility and momenfum if cities encourage social

housing onll' ¡6 finct programs altered or funds are inadequate to house loq,

income househoids.

The uncertainty surrounding the availabilify of funding can be seen in
the context of the City of \Alinnipeg Communily Programs Division's role ín
administering and delivering RRAP, and WHRC's activities and operations.

Community Programs Division Housing Branch lr4anager, lrdr Jim
Cassidy suggests, a major constraint facing municipal administrators of

]lt Y"",lr:r-Ita1g-funtz, "Municipat Housing Rore Explored ar conference,,, Canadian
Housing. Vol 1, No 2, lVinter 1984,pg,12

118 ¡'¡1u.r.eux, op.cit., pg 194-1%

119 gu¡¡s¡ and McAfee, op.cit., pg" Z3B
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RRAP, is the uncertaínty as to wheiirer the municipaiiry r,r'iii recerve tiìe

financial capital needed to administer and deliver the federal Residentiai

Rehabilitation Assistance Program, and u'hether such capital will be sufficient

to meet the demand for RRAP ¿ssisf¿ngs.i20 This uncertainty discourages

and in some instances, prevents the municipality from making any

comprehensive rehabilitation plans or commitment to RRAP appiicants

waiting to receive RRAP assistance.

Under the present system, there is a lack of consultabion betrveen

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, (CMHC) and Community
Programs Division managers over RRAP budget aliocations in reiation to
Community Programs Division delivery capabilities.l2i As such, ClrfHC does

not adjust the RRAP capital budget to reflect Community Programs Dívision

administrative, and delivery capabiiities, given existing or potential resources

including staff compliment, and demand, or need for RRAp assistance.

Rather CN4HC allocates capital funds annuaily.

The entire budget must be expended by the communiq, programs

Division annualll,, specificaily b1' December 31st, regardless of demand or

need for RRAP assistance. If the city faíls to expend its entire budget, ít risks

receíving a smaller aliocation in the foliou'ing leay.l?z

Community Programs Division ltdan aget, Mr. Korvlessar states that

present RRAP funding has dropped from previous yeaïs; the consequence

being a continued deterioration of established or substandard housing. At the

same time, federal RRAP funding has failed to keep pace nrith the costs

120 Cassidy, op.cit., interview

Cassicly, op.cit., intervien,

Cassidl,, op.cit., interview

127

122
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assocíated with delivering the program.lz3 ln chapter four of the thesis, tire

examination wili explain hor.t' the city compensated for the shortage of

recoveries needed to fund the delivery of RRAP. A second element of

uncertainfy surrounding the Division's delivery of RRAP involves the

availabilify of RRAP funding from the city.

Presentiy the federal Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program

neither provides sufficient revenues to cover the costs of delivering RRAp

assistance, nor does the federal government cover all the costs associated ruith

delivering IIIì4P.124 As is explained in chapter four, CMHC recoveries paid

to the Communi$' Programs Division for the delivery of RRAP only cover

half of the actual costs of delivering RRAP. The total amount of RRAp

administrative revenues vs. expenditures during the period 1988-1993 is

iiluslrated in table 3.1.

Overall, uncertainty surrounding fundíng has discouraged the

Communify Programs Division from undertaking comprehensive planning

for housing. The uncertainty has also discouraged the Division from

committing itself to the delivery of RRAP to a specified number of homes.

The uncertainly surrounding the avaiiabilify of funding for the maintenance,

rehabilitation, and supply of lorv income housing can also be seen in the

context of \{HRC housing initiatives.

Radeu'ich (1986) states, a major constraint on the I,VHRC has been the

lack of financial resources. At the most basic level, this has meant the

123 ...Mr Kor'r'lessar adds, the federal fee for service delivery does not cover the
entire cost of delivering the programs. Therefore part óf the administration
and delivery costs'must be financed by the city.,.

Korvlessar, op.cit., interview

124 Kowlessar, op.cit., interview
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Presence of minimum staff. In broader terms, limited public funds for

reducing capital costs have shifted WHRC activity from single to multiple

unit renovations. For all intents and purposes, WHRC sales program has

been abandoned. Whereas its participation in land acquisition is largeiy

dependent on the decisions of the pubtic and private sectors.

Since its formation, WFIRC has relied heavily on goveffunent funding

even though it was established r,t'ith the long range goal that it r,r¡ould

eventually become self sustaining. The provincial and municipal operating

grants have remained important in absolute terms, yet they have comprised a

shrinking share of the operating revenues since 1981.12s Increasing revenues

from rentai income, project management resources, and CMHC rental

subsidies have not kept pace rvith expenditures forced to rise by mortgage

financing ç6s1s.126 Development activify has been supported by capital

funding from private sector mortgages, the provincial government,

forgivable RRAP ioans under Section 56.1, and the tri-level Core Area

Initiative Agreement. Presently, the WHRC relies heavily on funding via the

federal-provincial non profit housing program.127 The proposed termination

of this program, has placed I4IHRC's furure in jeopardy. Like lr{r. Cassid}', Irdt.

Ducharme concurs r,r'ith the notion that the uncertainty surrounding the

availabilit¡' of external funding for WHRC activities is a maior constraint.l2s

125 ¡o*¡ursar, op.cit., intervieu,

126 Korvlessar, op.cit., interview

727 '..Mr. Ducharme, states WHRC has always been a reflection of topical
programs currently in place and consequently has been largely dependent on
external funding of its external sources...

1'28 Telephone Intervier+, with General lr4anager of the Winnipeg Housing Rehabilitation
Corporation, (WHRC) Mr. Al Ducharme, Janua4' 18,1994,10;a-5am, 949-2gg0
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Mr.Ducharme explains, 'there is alrvays failure r¡¡hen an organization

operates in the dark not knowing its future from day to day'J}e The iack of a

financial and politícal commitment from senior and local levels of

government discourages WHRC from undertaking comprehensive long term

planning for housing.

Over the past several years the financial stability of WHRC has been

weakened by several changing conditions and events including: a reduction

in non profit program funding; eiimination of the Canadian Home

Insulation Grants Program; and the impending expiry of the five year

provincial and municipai funding agreemen¡s.130 Mr. Ducharme

acknowledges, WHRC has yet to receive a financial or political commitment

to the rener,val of these agleements.l3l

According to lrdr. Neal Kor,r'lessar, WHRC must begin to reexamine its

direction, goals, objectives, and mandate, given it is a self sustaining

organization, and given it is facing a decline in externat funding, rising costs,

increasing demand for affordable housing, and shrinking revenues. None of

the three levels of government have the rvherert'ithai to support large

increases in funding to housing over the next decade, therefore nrHRC must

be prepared to affect the housing market in dynamic and meaningful rva1,s

using cost effective, and innovative inítiatives and solutions.

In developing these initiatives the municipality must be prepared to

facilitate the efforts of WHRC. One rt'ay it can facilitate WHRC efforts in

129 Ducharme, op.cit., intervieu'

Radewich, op.cit., Pg, 91

Ducharme, op.cit., inten'iew

i30

131
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developing affordable, cost effective, and i¡¡ovative, housing is through

regulatory reform.

Regulatory Batiers

....The ïT "f regulatory reform is to increase housing
affordability T¿ improve the utilization of existing ñousing.
Regulatory reform can also point the way to innovãfive
approaches to house design, house constructiorç and
community development, that rvilt better meet the housing
needs of communities in a less expensive manner than at
Pfesent"'132

Presently, there is a need for reguiatory reform in the City of Winnipeg. The

city is over regulated particularly in the area of established or existing

housing t¡63|ç.133 Municipal regulatory barriers restrict infiil housing

development and discourage residential rehabilitation. In addition,
municipal planners abuse their regulatory por,vers by discouraging and

restricting private sector or non profit housing deveiopment.l34 For example,

in "l'974, the city thwarted Manitoba Housing and Rener,,r,al Corporation,
(N4HRC) pians to develop family public housing.l3s The MHRC r,,,as

frustrated by its inabiliry to obtain suitably zoned land or to secure proper

zoning from the city of winnipeg's planning Department on land that
MHRC held in the city.136 Consequently, MHRC looked to alternatíves to
meet what it vier.r'ed as a housing crisls.l3z

132 Hulchanski et.al., op.cit ., pg, 73

133 Cassidy, op.cit., inten,iew

134 Boyd,op.cit., pg 98-99

135 Boyd, op.cit., pg,98-99

136 Boyd, op.cit., pg 98-99

137 Boyd,op.cit., pg, 98-99
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The failu¡e of the MHRC to gain the proper zoning from rhe cig' 6¡

Winnipeg in part gives credence to Stanbury and Todd's (1990) notion, that

the chief villain [responsible for the shortage of adequate and affordabte

housingl is a web of municipal iand use and zoning regulations which codify

communities determination not to have it. Zorung regulations were

originally intended to impose sensible order on grorvth, many ordinances

nou, serve as barriers to all but the costliest housing.l3

Third, there is a need to update the antiquated by-laws and standards,

some of which date back to 1913. Most of these old by{arn's and standards

aimed at established housing stock a¡e not flexible towards ner4,, cost effective,

and innovative building materials and methods. City of Winnipeg Zorung

Inspector, Ron Weston suggests there is a need for greater flexibility and a

uniform citl' rr'¡¿" zoning b)'-iaw for residentiai, commerciai, and other

developmsn¡'l3e In the end, the lack of a uniform city wide zoning by-lar,r,

and flexibilily in building codes, development standards, and zoning by-larvs,

raises the cost of lou' income housing. A second regulatory obstacie that

díscourages the development of special needs housing is occupanc)¡

restrictions.

In 7984, Winn-Serv Inc, sought to estabiish a group home for mentaiil,

challenged residents in a River Heights neighborhood. The city objected to

138 W.T. Stanbury, & ]ohn D Todd, The Housing Crisis:The Effects of Local Govemmenr
Regulatjon. The Laurier Institute, BÇ january 11990, pg, 4

139
-.Mr. lveston states, if a zoning inspector for one district of the City, (ie: st.
Boniface) is absent or on vacatiõn foi a week or more, the zoning inquiries or
complaints for that area are placed on hold until the zoning inJpector returns,
since he or she are the only inspectors familiar with the b!-laws for that
area..,

Personal Interview with City of lVinnipeg Zoning inspector Ron Weston on March lgl93,
1:00pm,986-5296
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lVinn-Serv's Proposed initiative, arguing the estabiisnmenr oi a meniaiil,

chailenged group home contravened a 1913 by-lar,r.' which prohibíted the

establishment of group homes within 984 feet of similar development ruithin

the same atea. In addition it prohibited the establishment of group homes

ruith eight or more occupants in a¡eas zoned for single family housing or

duplexes. At the time, the by-lau'required operators of group homes to apply

for special city permission in order for the home to be located in a single

family neighborhood. It aiso required special permission if the group home

housed more than three mentally challenged occupants. In the end, the

group home received permission to locate in the River H e i g h t s

neighborhood. Hov¡ever, this fype of by-Iau, drar,r,s attention to antiquated

regulations that are discriminatorl' and infringe on the cívil liberties of most

lorv income or specia_l needs residents.

Boyd (1989) elaborates on this notion, and explains in 1986, the

\{innípeg Zoning Coalition charged that the city by-laru recluirement for
public hearings related to the establishment of group homes r.vas

discriminatory in that it attempted to zone people and therefore violated

individuals rights. Despite such challenges to the ciq, 6r-1urr, the cit1, has

been successful in defending its right to zone land for group home use. The

Court of Queens Bench ruled that the b¡'-l¿11's are neither discriminatorl, ¡6¡
infringe on Canada's Charter of Rights. The impact of this ruling on the

\'vinnipeg zoníng Coalition, and sponsors of mentaliy chailenged group

homes, has been to effectivell' ¡o¡, the amount and type of housing available

for the post mentally iit and battered women. In the end, the ci¡, ¡u,
demonstrated the least sensitivify rvhen it comes to issues of zoning for group

homes for the mentally challenged or occupanq, restrictions in the case of

domestic abuse shelters.
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Funding. (1990-7997), Ciayton suggests several ways cities can become more

responsive to the needs of lor,r' income and special needs residents, b1,

reforming reguiations:

tn

....In part, this invoives: (1) reforming zoning restrictions that
specif¡,' apartment densities in terms of units iather than square
footage, and discourage the construction of small rental units
u¡hen market opportunities arise; (2) reforming reguiations that
prevent the addition of secondary suites in either eiisting or
nervb' built houses. These types of restrictions limit the ãupply
of adequate and affordable housing units. Regrrtatorl'refoim 

-

must also involve a reexamination of occupañry reslrictions that
restrict the number of unrelated occupants living in a house.
Finally.¡sguiatory reform must invoive limiting, or removing
restrictions that discourage or prevent the intensification of
existing housing through the conversion of 1arger units to
smaller units, or rooms, or the construction ofloomirg houses
in existing neighborhoods. This rype of municipal regrìlatory
reform may facilitate the development of adeqüate añd
affordable housing. i4o

According to Hulcl'ranski et.a1., (i990) regulatory initiatives offer

municipalities a signíficant means of using thei¡ authoritl, in support of lor,r,

income housing. FIon'ever, zoning, land and buildinþ development

standards are commonly viert'ed as being exclusionary as opposed to
inclusionary tort'ard lor,v cost housing. The authors of Facilitating the

Produ"tion of Affordable Housing through Regrlatory Reform und

(1991) concur n'íth this clairn.

.--Most municipalities have estabrished minimum development
standards which fa¡ exceed basic healttu safefy, and convenjence
needs. These unnecessarily high standards dôrive from a desi¡e
to ensure a high quality of development which n'ill have a
positive, rather than negative, effeìt on existing properly values,

140 Frank-Clavton, "Tg:tilg Needy Canadians Without N{assive Nert'Government Funding,,,
Canadian Housing. Vol 7. No 4, Winter lgg}-1gg1
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and ersure that the resultant property taxes rvill adequately
cover the costs of províding servicss..141

A Report by Energy Pathn'ays (1991) also concludes, most regulations

are exclusionary.

(1991), explains exísting

pianning regulations are developed with physical objectives in mind.
Insufficient consideration has been given to the broader social, economíc, and,

environmental implications of regulations. For example, lou, income

housing is often constructed ai the edge of the city to take advantage of lor,r,er

land costs. Florvever, the peripheral location of such housing leads to
decreased access to employment and services, and higher lransportatíon costs

for residents. In additíon, the isolation and concentration of particular groups

aiso give rise to unnecessary economic and social costs to the individual and

society' Overall there is considerabie evidence which demonstrates that

planning regulations have not been used as efficientll,, effectivell,, and

economicaily as possible.

In the case of regulations pertaining to the rehabititation and

maintenance of existing housing stock and neighborhoods, Energl, pathrt ays

(1gg1) recommends, revising regulations to encourage residential
rehabilitation and maintenance. Current building standards and land use

...According to the CMHC Report, Facilitating production of Affordable

(7986), these standards can be divided into two categories: (1) =oru.,g-*hic¡does not permìt certain types of affordable housing, ãuch as mobile hoînes,

't41

accessory aPartments, convertable units ancl high density forms of development,
and which precludes many types of conversioni and inténsification of the
existing housing stock.... (2) site development and servicing standards- which
are often set at such high levels that the provision of affordãble forms of
housing is rendered totally impractical...,

cr{HC,.Facilitating Prg4rction of Affordable Housing Throrr&h Regulatory R"for- and
ltream]ining APproval Processes A CMHC P;F"r pñt*"d6the National Conferences of the
Canadian Association of Housing and Renewatbfficiais, May 26-281986, Toronto ontario, pg, 7
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regulations frequently pose a significant obstacie to: (i) the reha'nüitatíon oÍ

housing, and other buiiding types, particuiarly in inner city areas; to: (2) more

efficient use of the existing stock; and to: (3) more environmentally
appropriate patterns of development.l4z

Relatedly, curent building codes and zoning by-lar,r's may bear little or

no reiationship to residential units built before the regulations were

updated.143 Mr. Ducharme states, the WHRC regulariy encounters rigid

CMHC building and site standards rvhich affect its development and
renovation projects.144 In the case of the WHRC, non residentiat buiiding

conversions, (ie: conversion of warehouse to apartment building) are affected

by a lack of adequate CN4HC buíiding code equivalencies.l4s The lack of

uniform building code equivalencies is part of a larger organízatronal

problem that directly and indirectiy limits the effectiveness of all th¡ee ievels

of governments in their day to day activities. The lack of a efficient and cost

effective organizational model is one reason the City of Winnipeg pianning

activities are disjointed and fragmented. It also explains the absence of a

financiai and political commitment to a separate housing department which

would allor'l' the ciry to broaden and diversify its ion, income housing role.

Org ani z ati o nal B an i ø,s

Sparror'r' (1982) contends that, the absence of an efficient and cost

effective administrative and organizational infrastructure discourages the

:n' Energy Pathrvays, The Role of Planning:The Impact of Regulations on the provision of
Lor,'-Income and Affordable Housìng, Prepãred rot cuuc@tta¡a,
March 27, 1.991,Pg,7

143 Energy pathways, op.cit.,pg,7

14 Ducha¡me, op.cit., intervien,

I45 Radewich, op.cit., pg,94-95
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municipality from broadening and diversifyíng its lor,l' income housing role.

In some municipalities, the administration has trouble getting water bills out

on time and are intimidated by the thought of taking on new challenges of

running what it views as a complex housing department or corporation.

In the case of winnipeg, ufoegbune (1993) states, that the city of

Winnipeg has faced organtzational problems in terms of departments dealing

with housing issues.

An example, of these organizational probiems is seen in city
councíllors repeated failure to give the administration a financial and

political commitment to estabiísh a separate housing and communitl,

programs department.

ufoegbune (1993) states, that there is no doubt that the proposal to
establish a separate housing department is in line rvith the argument that the

failure to integrate housing and housing related activities at the municipal
level is a major source of housing failure. The need for an integrated

approach is reflected in the large number of civic departments and agencies

involved in housing.la6 The large number of departments and agencies

involved in housing are illustrated in Appendix 3.1. One possibie soiution to
this integration may be to amargamate winnipeg's Community programs

Division activities, \,VHRC, social services Housing Division, and Housing

Inspection Programs into a separate Department of Housing and Community
Programs

Piunkett (1976) conciudes, municipalities must be prepared to accept

the challenge of reorganizing their administrative structures. The local
goverrunent that has a reai commitment to housing action must accept the

16 Ufoegbune, op.cit., pg, g7
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necessify of actively seeking a better institutional environment, r¡r'ith
maximum room to maneuver and pursue its objectives in a manner
consistent r,"ith what it perceives to be the real needs of the a¡ea it serves. To

secure these conditions, a locai government wili buíld widespread

community support in o¡der to demonstrate that it is effectívely meeting the

needs of its area.

Hulchanski et.al, (1990) support the notion that municipalities must

buiid rvidespread community support. This involves build.ing private/pubiic

sector partnerships with third sector organizations such as private non profit

and cooperative SrouPS, and the private sector. These fypes of partnerships

have proved successful at a time of shrinking revenues, rising demand for

subsidized housing, and decreasing goverrunent assistance.

Summøry

To sum up, this chapter has identified and examined the

administrative, financial, organizational, political, public, and regulatorl,

barriers and constraints that infiuence and shape the municipality's roie and

level of involvement in lovy income housing. The literature reveals that if
municipalities are to overcome the barriers and constraints that affect their

role and involvement in lorrr' income housing city councillors must be

prepared to: (1) recognize the municipality's housing demand and need for

adequate and affordable housing; and (2) make a financial and political

commilment to addressing the demand or need.

In the case of Winnipeg, the iiterature suggests the main barriers and

constraints that determine and shape the city's role in lor,v income housing

inciude:

restrictive provincial legislation;

jurisdictional constraints;

(1)

(2)
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(3) municipal government's lack of politícal r,r,íll a'd
commitment to iolt' income housing;

(4) insufficient munícipal revenues;

(5) a weak poiitical structure;

(6) inflexible regulations;

(7) public opposition to lon,income housing;

(8) municipal dependency on senior goverrunent funding and

programming;

In the case of the latter, many municipal actions or initiatives are limited b1,

the uncertainty of r,r'hether they u'ill receive funding from the senior levels of
government, and the amount of senior government funding available to

administer or deiiver a particuiar prograln.

In the end, all of these factors in part determine and shape the

municipal housing role. This often results in a highty fragmented,
compartmentalized, and passive mu:ricipal housing role, and the absence of

comprehensive planning at the municipal levei.

In Chapter four of the thesis the examination vyill address the factors

that determine and shape the City of lVinnipeg's facilitator role, ievel of
RRAP activitl', and funding, delivery capacity, and method of funding the

delivery of RRAP in the context of NIp, clp, cAI, cAr II, and the post cAi
period. In doing so the study vyill explain holt, the cit¡, responded to selected

federal funding and program changes to RRAp during the period rgr}-7gg4.
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Chapter Four
The City of winnipeg Response to Federal Funding and program

Changes to RRAP:1 97 4-7994

federal government to assume responsibitify for the administration and

deiivery of the federal government's home repair program known as the

Residential Rehabilitatíon Assistance Program, (RRAp¡.tez As discussed in
chapter two, RRAP is deiivered by the City's Community Programs Division

and was originally intended to serve as a complementary social housing

program to the Neighborhood Improvement program. Hou,ever, RRAp has

continued to complement other federat provincial, and municipal initiatives

such as the Communíty Improvement Program, Core Area Initiative Home

Repair and Renovation Programs, and Manitoba winnípeg Community

Revitaiization Program.

Through RRAP, the Communitl, programs Division provides

assistance in the form of forgivable home repair loans and grants to
homeou¡ners r,r'hich are to be used to upgrade dweiling units to a minimum

standard of health and safety and at the sarne time extend the life of the

rn 1974, the cily of winnipeg signed an agency agreement with the

...The RRAP delivery process consists of five steps: (i) preliminary
application, the delivery agent meets with the ápplicant to discujs the
assistance available from the program and the neeas of the applicant; (ii)
initial inspectiory RRAP inspectors veri$, that the dwelling mãets the RRAp
eligibitity requirements_ and ìdeniií' the work required to Èring the property
up to the level of health and safety identified by RRAp standãrds; 

-(iiij

description of work and cost estimate, if the inspector has decided that the
dwelling is eligible for RRAP then a specification report is completed for the
properly; (iv) final application, the agent assists the applicani to complete
the final application for the RRAP loan; (v) progress anå final inspectiän, the
delivery agents issues progress reports during thã rehabilitation of ìhe
dwelling based on RRAP inspectoi reports....

program Evaluation
CMHC, Ottawa, 1986, Pg,21,-ZS

1,47

CMHC.
Division,
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du'elling.148 In the case of landlords, the Ciby delivered federal rental RRAP

until the program's cancellation in 1989.

During the 20 years in r.t'hich the city has been delivering RRAp, a

housing rehabilitation industry has been established, signif icant
rehabilitation employment has been generated,lae neighborhood stabilíty has

been facilitated, and the city has assisted hundreds of landlords, and

thousands of homeowners, particularly those on fixed income such as the

elderly.tso The city would have been unable to assist the latter given the

absence of the Program, the cify's limited revenue base, lack of financiai and

political commitment to lort' income housing,l5r and provincial
jurisdictional and revenue generating restrictions on the municipality. In

short Winnipeg has grovvn dependent on RRAP.

Despite thís dependenry, federai funding and program changes to

RRAP have created uncertainty over the program's future in Winnipeg.

148 -.-Flomeowner RRAP provides assistance to homeon ners in specific income
categories for work required to bring the dwellings up to a minimum level of
occuPancy, based on health and safety factors. Applicants r,t'ith an annual
housãhold inconre of $13@0.00 can róceive 

" 
lo"r,t? $10.000.00, Àpártion of

this loan is forgivable. The forgivable portion is based on a sliding income
scale which ranges from $13000.00-$23000.00. As income increaseã, the
forgivable portion of the loan decreases. Under the terms of the loan, the work
must only indude necessary repairs such as to the structure, plumbing heating,
and electrical, aspects of the dwelling. ln the case of disabled RRA¿ repairlto
the structure, plumbing, heating and electrical systems must be completeå prior
to instituting disabled amenities.... A RRAP information bulletin dêscribing
the Program is included in appendix 4.1.

_C_om1uruty Programs Division, "status Report on The City of Winnipeg Involvement in
Housing lnitiatives:The Role of the Community Rrogrumr Diloirion,"' D"epartment of
Environmental Planning, City of Winnipeg, Novembãr 1990,pg 4

tlt-. ao$*unity Programs Divisiory "Federal l{ithdrawal from Social Housing", Department
of Cig Planning, City of Winnipeg, 1993,pg4

150 go*rnunity Programs Division (1993), op.cit., pg 2

tjt Inperson Interview with Community Programs Division Manager, Mr. Neal Kowlessar,
City of l{innipeg, JuIy 1a, ß94,9:00AM)996-5257
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Some of the changes include: cuts to the social housing budget during Prime

Minister Mulroney's Conservative administration between 1984-1,99J;

cancellation of rental RRAP in 1989; the federal government's uÍÌ.i4,illingness

to make a long term financial or political commitment to RRAP; and the

federal government's temporary cancellation of homeowner RRAP in the

1993 budget. These are just some of the events that have contributed to the

Community Programs Division recurring struggle to find existing or

complementary funding sources and develop innovative funding methods to

maintain, and in some cases enrich RRAp's presence in winnipeg.

The purpose of chapter four, is to identify whether selected federal

funding and program changes to RRAP correspond with changes to the

municipality's roie and level of activity in delivering RRAP, or u,hether

there are other factors that resulted in municipal changes to the delivery of

RRAP. The chapter begins b1, idsrtifying the rationale behind RRAp in
Winnipeg, and rvhether the rationale, housing policies, and mandate, reflect

change or have broadened in light of federal funding and programs changes

to RRAP.

The Rationale Behind RRAP in Winnipeg

The federal government initialty established the Residential

Rehabilitation Assistance Program in response to an acknowledgment that

older deteriorating neighbou¡hoods 14/ere worth saving.ls2 This was the case

in Winnipeg.

According to a Community programs Division study, Inner cit),
Revitalization. one of the major problems facing winnipeg in the earl¡, 1970s

was that its inner city was deteriorating and experiencing significant

152 CN{HC, op.cit., pg, 1
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population loss. Household growth r,r'as declining and new gror,r'th was

gravitating towards existing suburban land. The total housing stock in the

inner city was in very poor condition. Moreover, a significant proportion of

this stock was being iost th¡ough piacardings and demoiitions and not being

replaced by public or private construction. In addition, affordability problems

!\.'ere being experienced by many families as well as special needs groups such

as the elderþ and disabled.

In response to these conditions, the cify began delívering RRAP and

the cost shared Neighborhood Improvement Program, (NIp). Both programs

emphasized building on the positive aspects of the neighborhood through

strategies of preservatiorç improvement, and rehabilitation. These progralns

\4rere aimed at revitalitng the neighborhood and rehabilitating its housing

stock to a level of a safe, heaithy, and stable living environm"n¡.153 Despite

NIP's demise in 1978, RRAP continues to be directed towards the

rehabilitation of housing, thereby ensuring an adequate suppiy of safe and

affordable housing. There are several reasons RRAP continues to play an

important role in preserving Winnipeg's low income housing stock. These

are outlined below.

First, 68% of \{innipeg's housing stock is need of reguiar maintenance.

Second, 8% of l{innipeg's housing stock is ín need of major repairs. Third,

nearly 50% of the City's housing stock is over 45 years old.1s4 Mr. Kor,r.'lessar

indicates, these statistics in part reflect the fact that Winnipeg has the second

oldest housing stock in Canada. Hence there is a strong need for

lu' Anthony Young Federal Perspectives in the Development of the Neighborhood

1'54 Statistics Canada, "Profiles of Census Tracts in Winnipeg", Parts A&8, Statistics Canada,
Ottawa, 1994
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maintenance. As housing stock ages it deteriorates. RRAP is a program that

allovvs lorv income homeowners to maintain their homes. There are ciose to

44000 housing units in need of regular mainten¿¡ss.lss Given the fact that

the city can RRAP 200-300 units annually, the Community Programs Division

can generate enough RRAP activity for the next 15 yearc.1s6 In the case of the

rental sector there is also a strong need for maintenance as many apartment

buildings are close to 25-30 years old and will soon require a major retrofit

such as nel't' mechanical, heating, and ventilation systems.l5z According to

Trend. 73'/b of the apartment

units are in need of maintenance includíng major repair.ls8 Given the rising

vacancy rates, and low incomes of many tenants, repairs to apartments can be

burdensome to some landlords and cause them to negiect the overall

maíntenance of the facilily.

In the case of older housing stock that rvas RRAPed in the 1970s and

early 1980s, lr4r. Kou¡lessar suggests it is time to go back ínto the NIp and CIp

neighbourhoods and re-RRAP the units.lse He adds, RRAP r,r,as initiaily
intended to extend the life of the du'elling for L5 years. \{an;, of the

155 ...Mr. Kowlessar defines regular maintenance as structural, electrical,
plumbing, and heating system repairs...

Kowlessar (July 94), op.cit., interview

156 14o*,1".saa guJy 94) op.cit., intervien,

157 lorl, Carter, "Funding for Social Housing:What Are the Priorities", Institute of Urban
Studies Newsletter, lssue No 45, Institute of Urban Studies, University of Winnipeg, Spring
1994,P92

158 go*nr,rnity Programs Division, (1gg4)op.cit., pg, J6

159 .....Prior to 1991',CMHC forbicl housing unìts from being re RRAPed or
RRAPed more than once.

Kowlessar, (Jul1' 94) op.cit., interyieu,
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Properties which were brought up to standa¡d at that time are again in need

of major repair' Therefore there is a need to extend the life of the dwelling
for another L5 yea_rs.

Mr. Cassidy cites lower incomes and a higher cost of living as another

reason for RRAP. Salaries are not keeping pace u,ith cost of üriog and shelter
costs' Community Programs Division RRAP appiicant statistics support this
claim. As can be seen in appendix 4.2, there was a rise in the number of
applicants spending more than 30% of their household income on shelter.
Mr' Cassidy adds that there are a rising number of welfare recipients that ou¡n

a home. In these fwo cases, the homeowner has fert er dolla¡s to spend on

house maintenance and therefore relies on some form of government
assistance, to maintain their home. Hence there is a strong demand for
RRAP.

The strong demand for RRAP is reflected in RRAp waiting lists. In
1993-1994, there were 300-400 people on the RRAP waitíng list. Mr. Cassidy
indicates these figures are quite high given the community programs

Division did not advertise the program in 1gg3-1,gg4. In recent years, the

waiting list has averaged 200-300 applicants. The rise in demand for RRAp
can be seen in the rental RRAP waitiñg list for the period lgg2-1,ggg. This is
illustrated in figure 4.1.

Prior to 7991', Mr. Korvlessar indicates a significant proportion of RRAp
applicants on the waiting list were elderly. This changed during the early
1990s because of the turn ove¡ in housing orvnershíp as younger applicants
moved into older housing stock vacated by the elderl¡,,. Over S0% of the
appiicants resided in housing stock 26-50 years old.160 As is iilustrated in

lii::y:ï.Yï:g."ms Division, "Residential Rehabilitarion Assisrance program
ùurfunarzecr statistics 7991-1993, City planning DepartmenÇ city of winnipeg] rrys
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Figure 4.1 Rental RRAP Wairing List t9g2_1989
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apPendix 4.3, the majorily of RRAP applicants during the perio d l,ggt-Iggg

were between 25-44 years old. They were singie and considered main stream

as opposed to disabled applicants. In 1993, the applicants had fer,r,er

dependents than in the previous tr+'o years. The length of residenry suggests

that the majority of applicants lt'ere first time home ovvners. A significant

proportion also had incomes in excess of $13000.00. Nevertheless, they were

spendíng more than 30% of their income on shelter. Consequently these

applicants had less disposable income to spend on essentials such as food,

clothing, and transportation. These statistics reflect the type of applicants

presently on the RRAP waiting list, and in need of RRAp.

Finally, RRAP is needed in the city to preserve, improve, and

rehabilitate older housing stock, thereby preventing its piacarding and

demolition. The illustration in appendíx 4.4, suggests the highest number of

inner city residential placardings and demolitions occurred during the 1970s

and early 1980s. Even though their number has dropped from the 1920s, and

early 1980s, a significant proportion of inner city housing stock is still being

lost to this process. During the period 1990-1993, 861 inner city dwelling units

ü'ere lost to placarding and demolition activity. The loss of this stock means

fewer affordable housing units in the inner cit¡,.

Has the rationale for RRAP broadened in response to federal funding and

program changes to RRAp?

In 1982, the rationale or need for RRAP broadened in response to

federal changes to RRAP, designating it as a universal program.16l prior to
1982, RRAP was part of a total comprehensive revitalization strategy aimed at

facilitating neighborhood stability, and economic and program support for

161 Kowlessar, (JuIy 94) op.cit., interview
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low income households. In addition, it was only delivered in designated NIp
neighborhoods. Foliowing the L982 change, RRAP was focused as a housing

Program/ and delivered universally, in the absence of a comprehensive

revitalization strategy. It was targeted to all neighborhoods in the city. hzfr.

Kowlessar suggests RRAP became a much broader program as it began to
recognize housing needs in other parts of the cify based on an increase in
applications for RRAP assistance.

Do winnipeg housing policies, and mandate, reflect federal fundíng and

progr¿rm changes to RRAP?

A review of 1O the City of Winnipeg Acr,

and city housing policies, suggest part of the city's housing mandate is to
provide programs and funding for home repair and community
revitalization. Yet as explained in earrier chapters the cit¡, has been unwilling
to make a unilateral financial or political commitment to pursuing this
mandate. Mr. Kor+'lessar indicates that the City did not begin to pursue this

mandate until it began delivering federal social housing programs using
federal doilars. One example of this ís NIP and RRAP. It continued to pursue

this mandate during the Core Area Initiative as an equal financial partner
vn'ith the other tvvo levels of government. In the case of the latter, the city not
only broadened its housing role, but it broadened its delivery capacity,

induding RRAP's delivery capacify. The cify was able to negotiate with the

federal government to give special attention to Winnipeg thereby increasing

the federal budget allocated to the City.

In the end, federal funding and program changes to RRAp are not
reflected in ciry housing policies, or mandate. Mr. cassidy supports this
notion, arguing federal funding and program changes to RRAP are not
directiy reflected in city housing policies, or mandate, as most municipar
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Policy makers lack an awa-reness of the city's housing role and initiatives. He

adds that most city poticíes a¡e aimed at short term íssues and problems that

are manageable, and easily focused on in the municipal budget such as

infrastructure renewal, or road construction. As sucþ the ciry policies and

objectives also tend to reflect what is happening locally as opposed to
nationaily.

The Municipal Delivery of RRAp During NIp and clp rgzL-tggg

In 1'974, the city began delivering RRAP as a complementary initiative
to the Neighborhood Improvement program, (NIp). Both NIp and RRAP

were introduced by the federal goveffrment as the intended replacement for
u¡ban renewal-162 They were also part of a comprehensive poliry as discussed

in chapter trvo. MP was created to provide funding for improvements to the

public infrasfructure in selected lor,r.' income residential areas and RRAp rryas

introduced to subsidize the rehabiiitation of private housing stock in these

areas- RRAP was initiatty delivered ín four designated Neighborhood

Improvement Program neighborhoods. By the end of l97B two additional
neighborhoods were designated NIP areas. These designated NIp areas are

íllustrated in map 4.1.

During NIP, the cif)'collected and banked CMHC deiivery fees, paid to
the Community Programs Division for the delivery of RRAP on a per unit
basis.163 The fees were banked in recognition of the fact that recoveries only

covered half of the total cost to deliver RRAP. Nevertheless these banked

i62 ç¡4¡1ç, op.cit., pg,11

163 The CMHC delivery fees paid to the City for the delivery of RRAp are
referred to as recoveries Þi rtt" city and ãre banked i" u ãty i"r;;; 

-

account' They are intended to cover RRAP inspector salaries, RRAp
clerks salaries, and related costs associated wiih the delivery of RRAp....

Kowlessar, (July 94), op.cit., interview
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Map 4.1 NIP, CIP, & CAI Neighborhoods
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recoveries could be used at a future date to fund RRAP administration once

NIP capitai funding expires and ceases to fund RRAP administru¡¡sn.ló4 Sy

banking CMHC delivery fees, the Community Programs Division was able to

assure a cify commitment to the long term delivery of RRAP shou_ld it be

unable to secure cily funding or a complementary source of funds that could

be used to finance the future delivery of RRAP. This marked the begínning
of a creative financing strategy for RRAP. Normally, the CIUHC recoveries

would have gone into general revenues and be iost to the program. The chart
in figure 4.2, illustrates the creative financing model developed by the

Community Programs Division during NIp and CIp.

There rvere no significant federar funding or program changes to
RRAP during the 7974-1'977 peñod that directiy affected the deiivery of RRAp
in the cify. The first significant federal funding and program change to
RRAP, that affected the municipal delivery of the program, occu¡red n 1g7g.

In L978 the federai government amended the National Housing Act,
(NI{A) and disentangled administration and deliv ery of social housing to the

provinces under the Federal-Provincial Globai Funding Agreement. In
winnipeg, the Neighborhood Improvement program ended, and rvas

replaced by the Community Improvement program, (C[p).ros This change

"'The fee for service was neither sufficient to meet the total costs of inspection
work carried out by the city. Ti_ditit provide adequate front end financing to
meet the costs of an expanded RRAP aåministratiotr a,,'itrg the clp and cAI...,

Community Programs Division, (lgSZ) op.cit., city council minutes

165 ".Mr- Kon'lessar indicates NIP ended in 1978. However, NIp was a five year
Program' Therefore areas-that were designated NIP program areas in the final
year of the-program, (ie:1978) continued io receive RiìAË activity until the fiveyear period ended. As such Brookland, West Alexander, and Wiltiam Whyte
were designated NIP areas in 1978. Therefore RRAP continued to be applied in
these areas until 19g3 and in some cases later.....

Kowlessar, $uly 9a) op.cit., interyierv

1ó4
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Figure 4.2 Creative Financing Model Used During NIP & CIp
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was complemented by a change to RRAp, which was the geographical

expansion of the Residentiai Rehabilitation Assistance Program b1' the

designation of "ne\ ¡ rehabílítation areas", to which RRAP rvas targeisd.166

These new areas were designated CIp neighborhoods.

One of the first signs of this expansiorç r,t'as the delivery of RRAp in

fout ner¡" areas which are identified in map 4.r, as Chaimers, st. Mathews,

Dufferin, and Daniel Mclnlyre. Mr. Kowlessar states that the extension of

RRAP to these four neighborhoods did not produce any notable changes in

RRAP operationai procedures albeit, did produce changes in the u,ay the city

financed the delivery of RRAP, the volume of RRAP activity, and volume of

RRAP funding. As occurred under NIP, the city continued to bank CMHC

recoveries ea¡ned from the delivery of RRAP a¡d financed the delivery of the

Program using CIP capital funding.t0z

There was a smali increase in the take-up of RRAP assistance follou,ing

the geographical expansion of RRAP in'1978. This increase is reflected b;, a

rise in the level of RRAP activity, particularly in NIP neighborhoods. The

Communify Programs Division RRAP delivery statistics reveal an increase of

24'/o ín the total number of units RRAPed in 7978 over the total number of

units RRAPed in1977. The volume of RRAP funding íncreased by 16/o over

the total volume n 1977.

This initíal rise in the level of RRAP activity and volume of funding,
rvas cut short by a change to rental RRAP in L979. It u,as not until the early

166 Young., op.cil, Pg,179

167 -..1n areas where RRAP was still being applied in NiP neighborhoods, NIp
financed the delivery of RRAp....

Kowlessar, (iuly 9a) op.cit., intervien,
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1980s that the level of RRAP activiby and volume of funding began to rise

once again during CIP.

How did the federal change to Rental RR,AP Affect Take-l,Ip of Rental RRAP?

In 1979, the federal government terminated direct loans to landlords

with the intention of limiting demands on the capital budget.r6s As is

discussed in chapter tr,r'o, this change was consistent r+'ith changes to

Canadian housing policy at the time. These changes focused on neo

conservative strategies that de-emphasieed the federal housing role. The

initial effect of this change was a reduction in take up of rental RRAP which

in turn, resulted in lon'er levels of rental RRAP activity during the early

1980s.

At the local level, the total number of units RRAped in 1979, dropped

by 22% The volume of RRAP funding also dropped in 1979 by 30%. f]r1s drop

is illustrated in table 4.1.

The decline in total number of units RRAPed and total capital funding

can be attributed to several factors.l6e First, there was little interest in rental

RRAP. According to Clatr¡r'orthy, Frenette, and McKee's (Ig7g) study,

homeowner and landlord interest in RRAP was not oven,.'helming. Due to

the low take up of RRAP, substantial blocks of funding allocated t o

Winnipeg, were returned to the federal government.lzo Mr. Cassidy,

indicates the low interest in rental RRAP was attributed to limited funding,

CMHC, op.cit., Pg 12

.....total RRAP repayable dollars+total
capital dollars....

Kowlessar, (July 9a) op.cit., interview

770 ç1u¡*orthy et.al., op.cit., pg 40-41

1,ffi

L69
RR q.P forgivable dollars:total RRAP
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small forgivable loans, unattractive program terms ,17t and the notion that

landlords were required to borrow capital from a commercial lending

institution. M*y landlords were not able to secure the capital required to

participate in rental IUL{P.172 The chart in appendix 4.4 illustrates inner city

placardings and demolitions outnumbered rehabilitated and renovated units

during the 1970s. The high number of placardings and demolitions during

the 1970s suggests this was a popular way of dealing with older, dilapidated

housing stock.

A comparison of the city's role in delivering RRAP during NIP and CIP

reveals no notable change in RRAP operational procedures. N{r. Korvlessar

states CIP was in parts a continuation of NIP. As such, RRAP continued to

complement CIP activify. Despite no notable change in RRAP operational

procedures, there was a change in the city's level of RRAP activify and

volume of RRAP funding which was brought about by the geographical

expansion of RRAP during CIP. The cify's volume of RRAP activify and

volume of RRAP funding in CIP areas continued to rise during the earll'

years of the Core Area Initiative, (CAI I). This rise in RRAP activity tended to

be concentrated among homeowner units and r¡r,as particularly visible in the

St |ohns and King Edward neighborhoods. The total number of units

171' ...In May 1978, the following changes were made to rental RRAP, the maximum
loan that could be borrowed was g10000 of which 5Øo the first $5000 of repairs
to a maximum of $2500 could be forgiven-.. -..In July 1979,landlords were
eligible to receive an increase in hostel/¡ooming hóuse limits-s0/¿ of costs to a
maximum of $3750 for the first three bed units and, SWo up to g2000 for each
additional bed unit.... Mr. Cassidy, states many landlordì were discouraged
from taking up RRAP assistance as this would involve abiding by rent controls,
or having a ceiling imposed on their rent for 15 years.

In person Interview will City- of Wiruripeg Community Programs Division Housing Branch
Manager, Mr. Jim Cassidy, July 72,1994, iæ pm, ph i gæ-ðûg

172 Cassidy, $uly 94) op.at.,inte¡view
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RRAPed increased by 42% in L98L and 117% in 1982 due to an expansion of

RRAP in the Core Area Initiative Community Improvement Action Areas.

The Municipal Delivery of RRAP During CAI [1982-1985

The federal government designated RRAP as a universal program in

1982. The result being, RRAP was no longer strictly apptied to Neighborhood

or Communify Improvement Program areas. Rather, RRAP was appiied

universally, to all areas of Winnipeg.lTs

At the same time, the federal government committed an additíonal 1.5

million dollars a year for a period of five years for the expansion of the RRAP

Ptogtarrl, as part of the tri partite Core Area Initiative Agreement, (CAI). The

additional RRAP funding was, in part, brought about by municipal lobbying

and cooperation rvíth the seníor levels of government which \t,as associated

with the City's Housing and Neighborhoods housing policy.tz+ Municípal

lobbying and cooperation with the senior levels of government represented a

significant municipal initiative, reflecting the city's move towards a

facilitative housing role, at a time when both municipal and provincial

housing roles tvere basically ill define d.1'7s The expansion of RRAp was

consistent with the CAI goal to renovate 4000 units by the end of CAI I term,

and the municipal Program r,r'ith respect to cily involvement in the provision

of housing as adopted by councíl on December 5tþ |979.176

173 .'...Despite the universal designation of RRAP, program activity tended to be
concentrated in areas with old housing stock such as in the inner city core area
north and south of CpR lines...

Kou'lessar, $uly 94) op.cit., inte¡view

L74 ç¿*ttt,rnity Programs Division, (i990) op.cit., pg 1

175 ço*tttunify Programs Dìvisiory (1990) op.cit., pç 1

176 ....In December 7979, Winnipeg city council adopted in principle a number of
municipal Program approaches defining the role the Cty rviihed to play over
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The Core A¡ea Initiative Agreement also introduced a Home Repair

Grant Program and Loan Forgiveness Hardship program. Both programs

were designed to complement and enrich RRAP during the CAI.177 They did
this by increasing the volume of funding, expanding on eligible items

allowable for repair under RRAP, and providing added assistance to

applicants wíth low adjusted household incomes.iT8

Mr- Kowlessar, and Communify Programs Division RRAP delivery

and budget statistics reveal that these events did not produce changes in the

city's RRAP operational procedures.. However, they did produce changes in
the city's delivery capacity, volume of RRAp activity, volume of RR-AP

funding, and in the way the delivery of RRAP r+,as financed during the CAL

Following the 1982 federal changes to RRAP, there was an increase in
the city's RRAP activity. The increase was in part attributed to the

geographical expansion of RRAP, particularly in Core Area Initiative
Community tmprovement Action Aïeas,t7s which are identified in map 4.L.

the next five years in the maintenance and revitalization of inner city
housing..

lo11urut¡r Programs.Division, "Request for Municipal Approval of and Signing of the
Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program Agency Agräement Betweerî cliHc and the
9i,y qf Winnipeg for the Year- 1981", City of Winnipeg Dðpartment of Environmental planning
Wiruripeg, i981 City Council Minutes

\n ....During the first CAI, the three levels of government allocated 1i.5 million to
cAI home rgpair and renovation progïams, including housing programs for
renovation, by-law enforcement, home ownership irrcentivesl ándlousing
development assistance.

Ufoegbune, op.cit., Pg 102

178 ge*¡1¿nity Programs Division, (1990), op.cit., pg 6

179 ...Commtnity Improvement Action A¡eas were those neighborhoods contiguous
to an existing NIP or CIP neighborhood. Fo¡ the implementation of the
federally fuld".d |RAP PrograTl the concept of the Community Improvement
Atea was a logical extension of the RRAP program normally operational in a
NIP or CIP-neighborhood.... The CIP action aúu 

"ot 
cept alíowed the housing

problems of a community to be dealt with as an entity, building on the base
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The city responded to the geographical expansion of RRAP by hiring

additional RRAP property standard inspectors. The chart ín figur e 4.j
illustrates the fluctuation in RRAP staff based on funding availabilify. The

inspectors were hired on the understanding that they would be deemed

temporary city employees for the duration of the Core Area Initiative.ls0 The

CAI RRAP ínspectors were concentrated in CAI neighborhoods and were

funded through the CAI Home Repair Administration Fund.181 The fund

rryas intended to sustain CAI RRAP activities. At the same time, as CAI RRAP

ínspectors Ìvere being financed through the cAr Home Repair

created by the joint NIP RRAP p¡ograms operational in the one neighborhood
which provides the focus and catalyst for CIP areas. The NIP/ ClÈ
neighborhood operation within each CIP area provided the expertise and
resources for extending services into su¡rounding neighborhoodì which have
housing maintenance and revitalization problemi buiwhich do not on thei¡ own
exhibit sufficient criteria to be designated as NIP/CIP neighborhoods. The
premise underlying this approach was that it is more logicãl to support the
maintenance and revitalization of a group of neighborhooAs whicir have a
common and traditional identification and interd-ependence than it is to support
only one neighborhood at a time...

Community Programs Division, (19S1) op.cil, city council minutes

180 ....4s temporary employees the inspectors did not receive any of the benefits
that regular city employees received, and it was made clear'that as soon as CAI
funding ceased, the Core Area lnspectors would be subject to layoffs as opposed
to being integrated into city line departments as regular empläyees....

Kolvlessar, (July 9a) op.cit., intervierv

181 
'..The CAI Home Repair Administration Fund was to be used to hire home
repair delivery staff and establish a home repair center. Funding was based on
a $3.5 million CAI loan forgiveness allocation to homeowner und'landlords and
a commitment from CMHC to promote the renovation of 40û0 residential units
over the tenure of CAI I. The budget called for the expenditure of $3,154,000.00
with $2, 181,000.00 obtained through the CAI and $9i3,000.00 through CMHC
atency fees. The budget for the CAf Home Repair Administration Fùnd for the
period 1981-1986 was $2,181,000.00... NIP/ CIP inspectors were paid out of
amalgamated NIP/CIP recoveries and delivered RRaP universally, or in the
suburbs...

Community Programs Division, "Allocation of Core Area Residential Rehabilitation
A^ssista¡rce Program Agency Fees to Core Area Home Repair Delivery Beyond September 30,',
1987, Cily of Winnipeg City Council Minutes
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Figure 4.3 Total RRAP Delivery Staff Employed During the Period L974-tgg4

source: Communily Programs Division, city ptanning Deparhnent,
Winnipeg, 7994

I

I

Total RRAP Staff
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Administration Fund, CMHC recoveries earned for the delivery of CAI RRAP

were banked in a separate recoveries accoun¡.1s2

In the case of NIP and CIP RRAP inspectors, CIP capital financed the

delivery of RRAP. Mr. Kowiessar adds that banked RRAP recoveries earned

from the delivery of RRAP inside and outside NIP and CIP areas were

amalgamated in a separate recoveries accou¡t during the CAI in order to keep

funding for the two groups of inspectors sepaïate.183

Follorving the termination of the Community Improvement Program

in 1983,18a lrdr. Korvlessar indicates that the Communily Programs Division

had fwo options: first, the Community Programs Division could approach

the citl' for funding to continue the delivery of RRAP outside the Core

Area;18s second, it could continue the delivery of RRAP by financing RRAp

inspectors through NIP/CIP banked recoveries. After seeking city approval,

the Communify Programs Division utilized the second option. The non CAI

182 ....Mr. Kowlessar states, separate expenditure and recovery accounts had to be
established in order to account for CAI and NIP/ CIP recoveries and
expenditures separately.

Kowlessar, guly 9a) op.cit., jnterview

183 .'.'The total amount of recoveries amalgamated in one account were $362.590.00
which r+'as kept separate from CAI RRAP recoyeries...

nt*unitf Irograms Division, "Administration Fees Paid by CMHC for the Administration of
RRAP in NIP/CIP Neighborhoods", city of winnipeg Memo, March 3l,lggz

1U CIP en<ìed in 1983. However CIP was a five year program, accordingly
neighborhoods designated to receive cIP funding in 19Bt or 1983 did not'
terminate activities until their funding ran out at the end of the 5
year period. Mr. Kowlessar, indicates a few NIp/CIp RRAP
inspectors moved in to other city line departments....

Kowlessar, (July 99, op.cit., intervieu,

185 Mr. Korvlessar indicates this was not a feasible option given the city's past
failure to make a financial commitment to housing .

Kowlessa¡ (July 9a) op.cit., intervierv
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RRAP administration expenditures were financed out of the NIP/CIP

recoveries account follor.r'ing the termination of CIP in i983. Figure 4.5

illustrates the creative financing model used to finance the de[very of RRAP

during the CAI.

A second sign that RRAP activily rvas rising r,r'as the increase in RRAP

applicants on the RRAP r,r'aiting list. Figure 4.1 illusfrates the rise in landlord

appiicants on the rental RRAP waiting list. lvfr. Cassidy attributes the rise in

RRAP demand and activity to hrr'o factors. First, RRAP r,l'as made available to

a r,r'ide range of eiigibie applicants u'ho lived outside designated CIP and NIP

neighborhoods. Therefore the program \.{,as reaching a much larger and

broader group of people. Second, the prograrn \r,as more generous in offering

larger forgivables and assistance during CAI I. It u'as also tied in n'ith other

CAI home repair and renovation programs such as the home repair grants

and loan forgiveness for hardship program.

Core Aren Initinti¡te Home Repnir Grants Prograrn

under the cAI Home Repair Grants prograrn, Iandlords and

honteort'ners rt'ho received RRAP assistance \,\,ere eligible to receive an

additional home repair grant that could be applied to home repairs or

renovations tlu'oughout the year. The Horne Repair Grants Program budget

for the period 1981-1986 r,r'as 92,800,000.

core Area Initinfirte Lonn Forgiaeness Hardship progrant

Under the CAI Loan Forgiveness Hardship Program homeorvners

receiving RRAP assistance \47ere eligible to receive higher forgivabies,

particularl)' if they had lort' adjusted household incomes. For example,

homeott'ners that had household incomes under $9000.00 \ryere eligible to

receive a RRAP forgivable loan of $6250.00, compared to 95000.00 for regular

RRAP applicants. In addition, homeo\vners \^7ere eiigilrle to receive a granl
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up to $1250.00 depending on their income. Some 900 households took

advantage of this program during the first CAI.i86 lrdany of these r,,'ould have

been unable to finance the mandatory repaírs required by RRAP ín the

absence of this additíonal funding.1,87 The Loan Forgiveness Hardship

Program budget for the period 1981-1986 r¡r'as $1,2û0,000.00.

The high interest rates during the early 1980s, and the federai and

provincial government's desire to combat soaring interest rates and stimulate

the econom)' through residential construction and renovation led to the

establishment of a provincial government interest r,r'rite dora¡n progran-ì. The

N{anitoba Government's interest wríte dorvn program complemented the

Core A¡ea Home Repair Programs by providing grant funds to rvrite dorvn

the RRAP interest rate from market to zero percent depending on income.l88

Tiris in turn encouraged greater take up of home repair assistance.liJe

In the end, the compiementary home repair programs allor,r'ed people

that rvere previously dísqualífied from applying for home repair assistance

such as RRAP to reapply to the program. Mr. Cassidy states the stacking of

complementarl' funding on top of RRAP funding allort'ed ttte CAI to offer

more assistance per RRAP applican¡.le0

186 ço*^unity Programs Division, (1990), op.cit., pg,lTl4

187 6o**rnity Programs Division, (1990), op.cit., pg 1.3-14

188 gsran¡nìty Programs Division, (1gg0),op.cit., pg. 15

189 Cassidy, (July 94), op.cit., inte¡view

190 ....Mr. Cassidy, states that under the CAI, many RRAp applicants n,ere
eligible to receive $5000 forgivable plus an additjonal forgivable $5000 in
complementary funding ihrough various CAI home repair programs......

Cassicly, (lull' 94) op.cit., inten'iew,
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This is one reason the volume of RRAP activily and funding n as high

during the 19891986 period. As can be seen in figure 4.4, this high level of

activily tended to be concentrated among homeor+'ner units. Prior to the

increase in delivery capacity associated r,r'ith the CAI, the Community

Programs Division renovated an estimated 400 units per year.lel In 1982, the

voiume increased to 650, and continued to be sustained at over 1û00 uniis up

to 1986, thereby, giving credence to the notion that the volume of RRAp

delivery in l{innipeg is a product of funding levels.le2 The high volume of

home repaír activily in \{innipeg during the CAI distinguished l4rinnipeg

and its home repair programs as the "flag ship" of the Residential

Rehabilitation Assistance Program itr çu¡¿d¿.1e3

F5' 7986, the total number of units RRAped in the city of winnipeg

peaked. The city had surpassed the CAI goal of RRAping 4000 units.

Together rt'ith the CAI budget, the CAI Home Repair Administration Fund

rt'as depleted. At the same time, the CAI Home Repair Grants program and

CAI Loan Forgiveness Hardship Program ended. The depletion of these

funds resulted in a struggle to find sufficient resources to continue the

deiivery of Core Area RRAP. As r,l'as the case rrrhen CIP ended in 1983, the

Communib, Programs Division faced several optíons: first, the cit¡' could

either fund the deliverl' of Core Area RRAP through generai revenues untii

the CAI 2 budget was approved; second, the city could layoff CAI RRAP

inspectors, abandon the delivery of RRAP, and risk losing Core Area RRAp

recoveries to the db''t general revenues account; or third the Com¡runify

Community Programs Division, (7987), op.cit., city council minutes

Community Programs Di'ision, (1g87),op.cit-, cìty council minutes

Comm uni ty Programs Di vision, (lgï7), op.cì t., ci t¡, cou ncil mi nr¡ tes

"t91

192

193
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Programs Division could seek city council approval to use CAI RRAP

recoveries to fund the delivery of RRAP until the CAI II Budget n,as

approved. At which time, the budget r+'ould be used to finance the debvery of

Core Area RRAP. The cify approved the latter option, releasing $650,000.00

from the CAI RRAP recoveries accou¡t. The creative financing model

empioyed by the Community Programs Division during the CAI is iilustrated

in figure 4.5.

The Municipal Delivery of RRAP During CAI II tghî-tggz

In 1986, the three levels of government rener¡r'ed the Core Area

Initiative Agreement committing an additional 911.0 million to Core Area

Initiative Housing Programs, including trt'o neru complementary home

repair programs knou'n as the Co¡e Area Home Renovation program,

(CAHRP), and the Core Area Rental Unit Repair Forgiveness Program.le+

Both programs trr,ere intended to complement and supplement RRAP

assistance during CAI tr. The renerval of the CAI aiso provided an additional

$850,000.00 to the Core Area Home Renovation/Administration fund,
(formeriy knor,r.'n as the CAI Home Repair Administration Fund).ros This

allocation was a significant drop in funding compared to the 92,1g1,000.00

allocated to the CAI I Home Repair Administration Fund. As r+,as the case

194

Kowlessar,

L95

...During the second CAl, the three levels of government committed $i00
million compared to $% million in 1981, cAHRp began in 19gg and ended in
1991. The Core A¡ea Rental unit Repair Forgiveness program, began in 19gZ
and was extended to 1990....

$uly 94), op.cit., inten'ier+'

....The $850,000 was part of ag2,400,000 administration budget which was
required to deliver the core Area Home Renovation component and to
complement RRAP in the Core Area of Winnipeg...

99*Tu*? Programs Division, "CAI Program Authorization:Housing/8", Canada-Manitoba-
Winnipeg Tri Partite Agreement for the Development of the Winnipeg Core Area 1986-1991,
March 21st 1988
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RRAP Admin

Recovery Acct
rs Depleted and

Community
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Division seeks
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City's current
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continue the
delivery of

RRAP in 1994
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during C,A,I I, this fund rt'as used to fund the delivery of Core Area RRAP and

ailort'ed the cilv to increase its delivery capacity for home repair activities.

During this same period, the federal government designated RRAP as a

social housing program under the Federal-Provincial Global Operating

Agreements. It also introduced a revamped rental RRAP program together

with a neu¡ method of targeting RRAP funds knorn¡n as Core Need Income

Th¡esholds or (CNITS).teo

Mr. Kou'lessar and community Programs Division home repaír

program deliverl' and budget statistics confirm that these changes did not

directlv affect the city's operational procedures or role in delivering RRAP.

Ffott'ever, theY did affect the cif¡"s deliverl' capacitl', volume of RRAp activit)'

and funding. Thel' also affected the rt'ay the deiivery of RRAP r.r'as funded

196 .....Mr. Kort'lessar reflects on the CN{HC CNIT concepts and stares: the Core
Need Income Threshold is a concept that involves more effective use of fede¡al
dollars vja ihe targeting of assistance to those most in need. CNITS relates
household size, (as atr expression of bedrooms required) to gross incolne. For
example, a couple would require one bedroom, the same as for a single person. A
family with tn'o young children of the sanre gender requires two beãroôms, but
if the children are male and fernale, three bedroonts are reguired. Appendi.x 4.5
illustrates the CNITs for Winnipeg for the period 1957-199,. Mr. Kowlessar
adds, that CNITS neither affect the city's delivery role, nor take up of RRAP,
or level of RRAP activity. There are two reasons CNITS did not háve a
significant impact on the municipality's delivery role: First, most people
aPPlying for RRAP assistance \^,ere not a\^/are of changes to RRAP eligibility
requirements prior to applying for RRAP assistance. Therefore their decisions
r'r'ere not influenced by changes to RRAP eligibility requirements. Second, the
Communi$ Programs Division was already targeting RRAP assistance to those
nrost in need through CAI programs prior to the introduction of CNITS.
Therefore there was no change in targeting using CNIT guidelines as most RRAP
applicants were already being targeted using criterion similar to CNITs.....
Horvever, Mr. Kowlessar adds, the ci$ did feel the effects of targeting after
1989, as fewer RRAP applicants r,"ere eligible to receive the forgii'ablJportion
of the RRAP loan due to their higher incomes.... In short, the prógram b""anlu
nrore ¡estrictive since applicants with higher jncomes were ineligible to receive
a forgivable loan....

Kou'lessar, (July 9a) op.cit., interyierv
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during the CAI. These changes \,,ere visible follorl'ing the introductíon of the

revised rental RRAP program.

The revised rental RRAP program resuited in an increase in municipal

RRAP activity, particularly rental RRAP activity. As can be seen in hgure 4.6,

the totai number of rental units RRAPed in 1986 increased by ST/, over the

total number of rental units RRAPed in 1985. Relatedly, total rental RRAP

funding increased by 660a/o over total fundíng ix 1985. The increase in activi¡r

can be attributed to a rise in forgivable funding.leT Prior to the 1986 change,

landlords \,vere eligible to receive up to $3500.00 of forgivable funds per unit.

Under the reneu'ed program it rvas possíble to receive up to $17000.00 of

forgivable funds per unif.le8 Forgiveness \vas determined by: (1) the extent

of rt''ork required; and (2) the after r.t'ork renÇ r.vhere the lou,er the rent as a

percentage of market, the higher the forgiveness level;ree In practice the

average landlord forgivable loan per unit rvas just over $7500.00.200 This rvas

double the allor.t'able RRAP forgiveness prior to 1.986. The higher forgivables

encouraged landlords to invest their funds in the renovatio¡ of their

substandard buildings. Accordingiy, landlords invested 92,g1"4,s00 and

$2,500,000 in 1986 and 1987 respectively.2ot

197 ..-.lr{r. Cassidy suggests, the changes to rental RRAP removed the unattractiye
Program terms and lorv forgivables characteristìc of rental RRAP follorling the
1979 program changes...

Cassidy, (lul1' 94¡ op.cit., intervieu'

198 
.communì['.Programs Division, "Rental RRAP", City of tr{innipeg De¡rartrnent of

Environmental Planning, Winnipeg, 1992, p g 1

1Ð Cornm.rnity Programs Division, (1ggì) op.cit., pg 1

2ffi Co**rnity Prograrns Dìvision, (1gg2) op.cit., pg i

191 
a::::trnìty Programs Division, "Fecleral Withdrarval from Social Housing:The Trencl",

City of Winnipeg Plannìng Department, iVinnìpeg, 1994, pg, S
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According to a Community Programs Division study on rental RRAP,

the enhanced program resulted in increased take up commensurate n¡ith a

more realistic level of assistance.202 Accordilgll' CMHC forgivable funds and

loans, increased from an average expenditure of under a míllion dollars prior

to 1986 to over $5,000,000 per year ín 7986 and 1.987.203 The ínitial popularitl,

of the Program resuited in the rehabiiitation of 1100 rentai units at these nerry

budget levels.204 The popularity of the program follorving the revision is

illuslrated in the high number of RRAP appiicants on the rentai RRAp

rt'aitin$ list ín 1986. According to Federal \tithdrau'al from Social Housing

tire Trend, (1994),landlords applying to rental RRAP had to n ait ht o years for

assistance follor,tring the change.2os In short the revised progranì r{¡as

extremell' popuiar foliorving the 1986 change. In the th¡ee )/€ars it operated,

1,680 rental u¡Lits were renovated.

Core Areo Rental Unit Repair Forgiaeness program

The high level of rental unit repair and renovation actívil¡, \t,as alscr

attributed to the Core Area Rental Unit Repair Forgiveness program. The

purpose of this program rvas to ímprove the conditions of existing core area

rental housing stock, and to ensure such improvements were available to a

range of household income levels. According to Federal trVithdrar,r'al from

Social Housing:The Trend. the program accommodated an increased level of

202 ço*t r.rniÇ Programs Division, (Igg2),op.cit., pg, 1

203 Cornmunity Programs Divisiorç (Lgg4),op.cit., pg 4-5

204 çsr¡¡¡unity Programs Division, (lgg4),op.cit., pg 5

205 Corrununih, Programs Divisiory (lgg4),op.cit., pg,5
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housing rehabilitation within the Core Area by providing additíonal

funds.206

As a complementary program to rental RRAP, the Core Area Rental

Unit Repair Forgiveness Program supplemented annual cash flou' of funds

received from CMHC from the deüvery of RR{P.207 As indicated earlier the

Program offered up to $17000 forgivable funds per unit.zos Honever, the

average forgivable loan being $7000.00 per unit;2os the 1996-19g9 period, an

additíonal 488 core area rental units were repaired. Th¡ee different sources

invested a total of 98,868,000 through this program.210

CAHRP

The second home repair progïam to supplement RRAP during cAI II,
rt'as the Core Area Home Renovation Program, (CAHRP). Like the Core Area

Rental Unit Repair Forgiveness program, CAHRP rvas adopted as a ke1,

comPonent of the CAI strategy to stabilize core area neighborhoods and

population base through the rehabilitation and renovation of existing

housing stock.

CAHRP \^/as aimed at assisting iow income homeor,r,ners in
maintaining their drvellings as n'ell as improving their livíng conditions
within the geographic boundaries of ínner ciry, o, core area neighborhoods.

26 Como..rnity Programs Division, (Igg4),op.cit.,pg 13

207 gool,rlunity Programs Division, (1990), op.cit., pg 3

208 ço**unity Programs Divisiory Ogg4)op.cit., pg 13

209 çont-,rnity Programs Division, (19SS) op.cit.,

210 The th¡ee different sources of funding were Core Area funding $2,750,000;
federal RRAP $3,467,000; and privaie Sector funding $2,601,õ00. The Core
Area Rental Unit Repair Forgiveness Budget during this period was $1.25
million...

Community Programs Divisiory Ogg4\ op.cit., pgTJ
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Under CAHRP, qualifying homeowners were elígible to receive home

renovatíon financing up to $15000.00 for non luxury repairs and renovations

to their dwellings.211 The $7500.00 forgivable loan could be earned by residing

in the home for a period of five years.zlz In addition to the $7500.00

forgivable loary eligible applicants were able to receive $1250 as hardship

assistance in cases where homeowners \4,ere experiencing financial hardship

in completing key repairs to any of the structural, electrical, plumbing,

heating, or fi¡e safety areas of the dwelting.

Despite the high level of assistance provided to hard ship cases through

CAHRP, Ufoegbune (1993) contends, CAHRP did not benefit families n'ith

children. Rather it benefited the elderly. The elderly were the largest group

that participated in the program. According to Mr. Korrr'lessar, this \,r,as not

unusual given the majorify of applícants that appiied for home repair and

renovation assistance were elderly up until ¡¡" 1993s.2t3 lrrespective of this

fact, Ufoegbune (1993) claims, the program did not improve affordability

problems among inner city families. The programs repayable loan provisions

resulted ín increased shelter costs for households who can afford home

21'1 ....The program was targeted at owners of single family attached and detached
dwellings... ....To qualify applicants must have owned and occupied their
home; The dwelling must have been located in the CAI boundaries; In
additional applicants could not have received RRAP assistance within the
past 5 years of apptying of CAHRP. Relatedly, applicants could not have
received assistance through CAHRP...

Community Programs Divisiory $990), op.cit., pg 3

272 ....Like RRAP, the forgivable loan was based on the cost of renovation; the
annual household income of the appticant/homeor,r'nel; and the abili¡, of the
applicant to assume a repayable loan.... Relatedly the basic and hardship
forgivable loans were earned o.l'er five years of occupancy....

Community Programs Division, "Innovative Programs to Create Affordable Housing", Ci[, of
Wirnipeg Department of City Planning, Wiruripeg 1992,pg7

213 ¡o*¡"5sar, (July 94) op.cit., intenierv
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o\,rrnership.2l4 Ufoegbune (1993) adds that take up of CAHRP rvas very lort'in

the central or core area neighborhoods. He attributes the lort' take up to lo'n'er

income levels and lorver rates of home ownership ín these ¿¡s¿s.215

During the operation of CAHRP, table 4.2a indicates 77 additíonal

homeowner units rvere repaired in the core area.21ó In cases h'here, CAHRP

funding u'as stacked on top of RRAP funding table 4.2b indiqates the total

number of units repaired increased to 228 units. Fforvever rvhen RRA,P and

CAHRP funding \^/ere combined table 4.2c indicates 305 units \,vere repaired.

By, 1993, CAHRP resulted in the repair of 535 homeor,r'ner units r,r'hich rvould

not have qualified for repair under RIlAP.zi7

Together r.t'íth RRAP, CAHRP overcame problem-s of partial

rehabilitation and affordabilitv.218 It aiso reached those hardship cases n'hich

may have been disqualified from participating in federal RRAP b1' r'1r¡rr" ot

214

215

216

Ufoegbune, op.cit., Pg, 103

Ufoegbune, oLr.cjt., Pg, 103

...4 Community Programs Division stucly indicates, that take upr of CAHRP in
the absence of RRAP was limíted by the requirement that a mjnimunr of $5000
in repairs be appliecl to the dwelling....

Community Programs Division, "Status Report for CAHRP", Cify" of \{innipeg Department of
Environmental Planning, \{innipeg, 1997, Pg, 7

21.7

Community

218

..The total cost of rehabilitation $ras W,624,000 of rvhich $2,115,700 u'as in the
form of CAHRP grants and $1,238.700 was federal homeon'ner RRAP grants....

Programs Divisiory 0994), op.cit., Pç 13

.....Accorcling to a Conr.munity Programs Division study, the stacking of CAHRP
unto RRAP raised the average cost of rehabilitation. At the same time the
delivery of the two programs for the same unit provecl to be very cumbersome
and confusing to the homeowner. CAHRP was delivered jointly by the province
and city....

Communitv Programs Division, "Housing Issues which Should be Discussed at the Federation
of Canadian N{unicipalities lvleeting at Montreal", City of Winnipeg Department of
Environmental Planning, Winnipeg, 1990, Pg, 4
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lort'íncome, and expanded the list of eligible items that may quali-fy for home

repair. In essence, it r¡¡as a much broader version of the federai RRAP.

Despite the presence of the Core Area Rental LJnit Repair forgiveness

Program, and CAHRP, Community Programs Division RRAP delíverv

statistics reveal a decrease in the total number of units RRAPed during the

1988-1990 period. At the same time, RRAP capital funding and staffing levels

dropped.2le The drop in volume of RRAP activity and funding can be

attributed to a combination of events including the discontinuation of

CAHRP, and the Core Area Rental Uníts Repair Forgiveness Program; and

the federai Conservative Government strategies to: reduce social spending

through budget and program cuts, such as the cancellation of rental RRAP

Hozu did thc cancellatiott oJ rental RR,AP affect thc City's role and leuel of
actiaity in deliuering RRAP?

The city did not begin to fu111, notice the affects of social housing budget

cuts until the cancellation of ¡ental RRA.P. Up to this point, lrdr. Cassidy

indícates the cuts \trere small and insignificant. They had little impact on the

cih"s role or level of actívit1, in delivering RR{P.

In 1989, the federal government cancelied the Rental Residential

Rehabilitation Assistance Program. There are several reasons for the

cancellation. Fírst, tire federai government argued that rental RRAP u,as not

targeting assistance to those most in need. According to a Communit¡'

Programs Division studl' on rental RRAP, the program \A7as not fulty targeted

219 ...Mr. Cassidy attributes the loss of staff to expansion occurring in other areas of
the city. He adds, as RRAP activiÇ started to decline, opporiunities in other

' areas of the planning department became available. Accordingly a fer,,,
members of the RRA-P delivery team moved into line departments wjthin the
planning department....

fluly 94), op.cit., interviewCassidy,
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to core need households, (households spending over 30 % of their income on

housing).220 The reason being, landlords 14?ere not required to rent the

renovated units to core need tenants.22l The second reason the federal

goverrunent rvanted to cancel rental RRAP was the need for fiscal restraint.

The elimination of rental RRAP, resulted in annual savings up to

$55,000,000.00.222 Mr. Cassidy, attributes the cancellation of rentai RRAP to

the fact that rental RRAP funds were not benefiting tenants over the long

term. Rather they r,r'ere being used to make short term, and aesthetic repairs

to the facílitv in compliance u,ith outstanding \4aintenance&Occupancl, b1,-

iar,r' ordets.zT3 Therefore there \ryas a need to target federal mone)/ more

effectiveiy.

Second, lr{r. Korvlessar suggests, the federal government u¡as not

getting the"biggest bang for their buck". In other words, the program rvas too

concentrated and not reaching enough peopte. Consequentll', ¡¡" federal

government lt'as not noticing the benefits that they originalll, intended to

notice f¡om the program. tr4r. Cassidy adds that the political benefits rvere not

flou'ing back to the federal government. Consequently thel' \47ere unable to

capitalize on the benefits resulting from the program.

Comrnunitv Programs Division, (7992), op.cit., Pg,2

Conrmunity Programs Division, (7992), op.cit., Pg,2

Communìh, Programs Divisiory Q992), op.cit., pg, 2

223 Mr. Cassidy adds, in the case of \4rinnipeg a significant amount of rental RRAP
funds we¡e benefíting the slum landlorcl, as opposed to benefiting the
landlords who were making a genuine and sincere effort to rehàbilitate their
apartment units. The general feeling was that if landlords \^'ere not going to
repair the apartments the first time around, then maybe the,y are not the
people that should be getting the money....

Cassidy, (july 9a) op.cit., interview

220

227

222
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The program's cancellation contradicted the 1985 federal provincial

municipal consultation process that resulted in a revamped rental RRAP

Program in 1986. The termination of rental RRAP funding also resulted ín

the delivery of a much smaller Residential Rehabilitation Assistance

Program. In the case of winnipeg, RRAP became smaller due to the

elimination of rental RRAP activity and funding. In figure 4.7, the chart

illustrates the total number of units RRAPed decreased by aB.% in 1990.

Similarly, total RRAP funding decreased by aa/o in 1990. Staffing levels for

RRAP also dropped. Despite the change in volume of RRAP actívity, and

funding, lrdr. Kowlessar states, the cancellation of rental RRAP did not affect

the cify's role or operational procedures governing the delivery of RRAP.

Flott'ever, RRAP inspectors delivering rental RRAP had to be integrated into

the homeortTner RRAP program.

The canceilation of the program seriously affected the long term

renovation strateg)' for sub standard rental units-224 At the time of the

cancellation the cit1, qru, programming at a specific staff and budget level

n'hich anticipated an increase in the annual budget due to a late transfer of

funds from other municipalities rvhich were unable to use ail their RRAp

funding ¿i166'¿fi6¡.22s The city $'as ü'orking on a n aiting list that n,ent back

to December 1987, which included 165 drvellings rvith three or more units and

131. dr.t'ellings of t\l'zo units.226 In total 3,838 rental units ì^/ere not to benefit

from the subsidy that was available to assist in improving the living

224 çsnununity Programs Divisiorl (1gg2)

225 ço**.rniÇ Programs Division, (lggil)

226 go**unity Programs Divisiory Ogg2)

op.cit., Pg7-2

op.cit., Pg 1-2

op.cit., Pg1-2
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conditions of thousands of lortt and moderate income tenants.227 In order to

aileviate some of the impact on its programming, the ciq' ¡.totiated the

transfer of transferred $1,500,000 from the Core Area Initiative Grant for

Home Ownership to the Core Area Rental Unit Repair Forgiveness

Program.228 This allowed the ciby to extend the delivery of rental unit repair

assistance, and compiete existing rental unit repair commitments in 1990.

The discontinuation of rental RRAP dealt a "heavy blorv" to the

renor¡ation industry rvhich developed around RRAP. During the past 20

years/ \{innipeg developed a housing rehabilitatíon industry made up of a

small number of contractors. Over 20 small firms at a time have continually

responded to RRAP and have developed the expertise required for estimating

and solving man\,' unforeseen problems. The loss of rental RRAP dealt a

serious blorv to the renovation industry at a time when it rvas in need of

stimulation.zzs It also affected a r,r4role r,r¡eb of related industries including

building suppliers, sub contractors, trucking firms, architectural, and

engineering firms.

The loss of rental RRAP also had a devastating effect on inner cit1,

infrastructure and neighborhood stability. According to Federal Withdrau,al

from Social Housing:The Trend. market conditions \4,ere too restrictive tcr

encourage private sector intervention in the supply of inner ci[' housing.

The poor market conditions and lack of financiai assistance contributed to the

227 .....Overall across Canada, Winnipeg ranked rvith lr{ontreal, Vancouver, ancl
Toronto in the number of rental units renovated and in the take up of federaì
RRAP funding...

Community Programs Division, (July 94) op.at., pg,6

228 go,t¡ounity Prograrrrs Divìsiory eggl),op.cit., pg,2

729 ....Rental RRAP was cancelled in the nridst of a recession.
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significant amount of residential demolition's in the inner círy*'. There trì,ere

362 apafiments and 74 row housing units demolished duríng the period 1-986-

1991.230

In the wake of the rental RRAP cancellatiory and social housing budget

cuts, home repair and renovation activity began to slor,r' down and level off.

According to the Status Report on Cit,v of trVinnipeg Invoivement in Housing

Initiatives. (7990), it became increasingly difficult to encourage take up of

homeorryner RRAP. In 1990, the cify embarked on an advertising campaign to

encourage the take up of RRAP. Unlike previous campaigns, it had a small

affect on take up. Consequently, there vr,ere no long rvaiting lists o r

concentrations of clients either geographicaliy or age u'ise. There \4/ere

several reasons for the lort' level of RRAP activity. First, the market rt'as

saturated.231 Second, Ch4HC failed to upgrade the amount of forgivable

funding ín spite of a 30Tt, to 40% increase in material and labor s6s¡s.232

Third, there rì¡as a lack of flexibility in the program. For example,

homeor.t'ner's r^.'ere not allor,r'ed to partially RRAP theír drt'elling. Rather

the;' u's¡e required to perform all the repairs or nothing.233 Tiris in turn

disqualified homeolvner's from the program. Fourth, RRAP became a

smaller Program due to the depletion of CAI funds and the expiratíon of the

CAI II home repair and renovation programs in 1991. The deptetion of Core

Area RRAP funding and the expiration of complementary home repair

230 ...The total number of units demolished during this period was 1356....

Community Programs Division, guly 94) op.cit., pg, 7

231 6on-nt',rnit¡' Programs Division, (1990), op.cit., pg, 7

232 gor*ounity Programs Division, (i990), op.cit., pg,7

233 ç6¡n¡11r¡nity Prograrns Divisiolt, (1990), o¡r.cit., pg, 7
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programs ended supplementary funding to RRAP. Consequently, the

volume of RRAP activity and funding deciined follou'ing the termination of

the Core Area. Staffing levels also dedined during this period.

In the aftermath of cAI II expiration, the communify programs

Division struggled to secure funding for the continued delivery of RRAP. As

rt'as the case when CIP, and CAI I ended, the Communily Programs Division

faced several options. First, the Communít¡' Programs Division could iay off

CAI RRAP inspectors. Second, the Community Programs Division could re-

integrate CAI RRAP inspectors into the regular RRAp program. The

Communify Programs Division chose this latter option. At the same time,

the Community Programs Division amalgamated CAI and NIP/CIP RRAP

recoveries and expenditures into one separate account.23a Accordingly RRAP

delivery expenditures including salaries, tvere funded out of one recovery

account u¡til the end of 1992.

The Municipal Delivery of RRAP During the post CAI:1992-1994

The post CAI period, rvas a period in r,r'hich the federal government

accelerated social spending and program cuts in an effort to shed its social

housing role.' One of the most significant social housing budgets cuts

occurred in 1990; at rvhich time, the federai government cut the social

housing budget by 50/o. This rt'as folloryed by a 22/o cut in lggZ. These cuts

\47ere not vierved as unusual but rather rt'ere vie¡+'ed as an ongoing attempt to

save $622 million over the next five years by restraining social spending.

They \t'ere consistent r¡r'ith federal housing poliry and social housing budget

2Y ...The total remaining recoveries from the delivery of RRAP was $620,000.00

!.ornTr",jÏ Programs Division, "Co¡e T¡ial Balance", city of winnipeg Envi¡onmenfal
Planning Dept, \{inn ipeg, 1,982-1993
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cuts over the past decade.z3s In the case of Winnipeg, the total number of

units RRAPed dropped by 7% in 1992. RRAP capítal funding and the total

number of delivery staff also dedined. Mr. Kon'lessar states that four RRAP

inspectors r4rere laid off due to these budget cuts. He also attríbutes the layoffs

to the fact that the fees paid to the municipalig for RRAP delivery amounted

to 47% of the acbual admínistration costs. Ir{r. Kowlessar adds, the city u,as

not able to RRAP as many units given its smaller delivery capacity and as

such the recovery fund began to be depleted.

By 1993, years of social housing budget cuts culminated in the federal

government's termination of ner,l' funding for social housing. In the April

1993 budget, the N{inister of Finance, Don Mazankor,r'ski cut social housing

funding by 29/o and annourced,

...the government rvill not increase its support for sociai
housíng, through CMHC, beyond the currènt funding level of
about $2 billion â )'ear. CMHC n'ill no longer fund housing
through 35 year subsidy commihents rvhich impose mosi of
the costs of today's housing support on future tax pa1,s¡s.
hrcreased efficiencies in the financing and delivery of its
programs will enable CMHC not only to maintain its existing
housing stggk in good repair but also to provide some scope for
neu'social housing commitments, Within this funding level,
special purpose funding for shelters for vicfims of famill,
violence, the National strategy for the Integration of peisons
r't'ith Disabilities and for native housing orl reserves r,r,ill
senfinus....236

235 ...During the decade 1980-1990, the allocation of social housing units across
Canada (excluding RRAP) decreased from 31,392 to 15,130 uniis, a decrease of
57.8%. In the period 7990-1992, there was a further reduction of 45% to a level
of 8215 units. This represents an overall decrease in social housing units of
approximately 74/o since 1980...

Community Programs Divisiorç (1999), op.cit., pg7-Z

236 ç¡1¡¡4, "Canadian Housing Update", Canadian Housing Renewal Association, Ottana,
May 3,1993
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This decision to cap nert' funding for social housing resulted in the

termination of the federal provincial non-profit housing program, RRAp, the

Rent Supplement Program, and the Urban Native Program as of January 1,,

1994.

Carter, (1'994), suggests these cuts were a reflection of the rising debt and

the serious fiscal crisis, that governments are facing. Ca¡ter adds, the cuts may

have also been made in recognition of the fact that a number of social

housing units added to the social housing inventory each year were having

littie affect on reducing the number of househoids in need.

Federal Withdrarval from Socia1 Housing, contends, the April 1993

budget announcement brought to fruition rryhat the federal Conservative

government had hoped to accomptish through the constitutional revierv of

1'992. Through that reviet{', the federal government proposed to rryithdrart'

from direct participation in the housing sector by recognizing the exclusive

jurisdiction of the provinces in the area of housing. With the rejection of the

Charlotteto¡,r'n Agreement on Constitutional Reform in 1,gg2, the federal

goverrunent decided to accomplish this withdrau'al through the budget

Process.237

The city responded to the termination of RRAP b)' initiating
preparations to wind dov¡n the RRAP deliverl' operation. At the same time,

the cily exercised its role as a housing facilitator and independently lobbied

the federal government to reinstate the Residential Rehabilitation Assistance

Program as rrt'ell as other social housing programs. Together rt'ith other

municipalities, the Federation of Canadian l\4unicipalities, (FCM) and the

237 Comrnunity Prograrns Division, (lgg4),op.cit., pg,2
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Canadian Housing Renevr'al Associatioru (CHRA), the cify lobbied the federal

goverrunent to reinstate RRAP at the Big Cify Mavor's Conference.238

In response to this lobby campaig+ the federal government announced

the extension of RRAP as an emergencv home repair program rvhich was to

ru¡ from january 1., 1994 to June 30, 1994. This change \4'as seen as a token

gesture in the midst of a federal election campaign. Given 1993 r,r'as an

eleciion year, all three federal political parties developed poliry platforms

enunciating their position rt'ith respect to social programs and spending.

Horvever, unlike the federal Progressive Conservative Partv, Nert' Democratic

Partl', Reform Part¡', and Bloc Quebecois, the Liberals rvere the only partv to

have a comprehensive and comprehensible polici' that recognized the

importance of social housing programs, including RRA.p. This policl, \,\,as

contained in the Red Book, "Creating Opportunity".

Creating OPportunity recognized that the qualily of housing needs to be

improved in order to achieve adequate standards of safe$', health, and energv

efficiency. Second, it recognized that existing housing represents a major

social investment rt'hích should not be allort'ed to deteriorate- Third, ít

recognized that investment in the renovation of existing housing u'hether

or{'ner occupied or rented wíll enhance older modest income opportunities

and fuel other forms of neighborhood improvement. Fourth, it recognized

that it is cheaper and more environmentally sound to renovate older homes

in estabiished neighborhoods than to allor,r' them to run dou'n. Fifth, it
recognízed the economic, ph)'sical and social, importance of reinstating

RRAP. Sixth, it recognized the importance of RRAp in ensuring the

provision of affordable and adequate housing.

238 Kowlessar, (Jul1, 94) op.cit., intervien,
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In keeping n'ith its policies, the Liberal Parry promised to reinstate

RRAP. In addition it n'ould seriously consider the reinstatement of rental

RRAP, should it ll,in the federal election. In February 1.994, the newly elected

Liberal government fulfilled that promise by committing $100 mitlion to

RRAP over the next two years. It is presently drafting a nelv rental RRAP

program that will be ímplemented in 1995.23e

Mr. Kort'lessar states that the city was unabie to take advantage of the

program's reinstatement beyond April 1.994, due to the depletion of banked

RRAP recoveries.240 Consequently the Community Programs Division faced

tr.t'o options. First, it could abandon the delivery of RRAP. Second, it could

seek funding from the city's current budget for the deliverv of RRAP. The

Community Programs Division chose the latter option. In March 7994, the

cit¡r ¿Optoved the Communily Programs Division request for funding and

committed $350,000.00 for the delivery of RRAp itt 1994. This rvas a

significant miiestone in the history of the Communitlr p¡eo¡ams Division

and Cily of l{rinnipeg. This n'as the first time the Communif,v Programs

Division requested and received a financial commitment from the cit¡' for the

delivery of RRAP.241 This financial commitment has allorved the city to

239 ¡n person intervierv v.,ith Federal-Provincial Liaison at CMHÇ Ìv{r. Ron Reacler, July 26,
1994,1:00pm, 983-5659

240 ....The problem the city faced at the end of December 7993, was that there rvas
only $114,000 left in RRAP ¡ecoveries to continue RRAP. This would only last
to the end of April 1994. At which time the city would have to terminaie its
IRAP agenc], agreemenr with CMHÇ and accommodate Community programs
Division staff within other line departments...,

Kowlessar, (January 1994) op.cit., Pg, 2

241 '..Administration costs for the delivery of RRAP have never been budgeted for
from the citv's current estimates. Salaries and operating costs have bãen paid
from a number of funding sources including the capital budgets of NIP and 

-CiP,

ancl CAI.

Kowlessar, (199+)., op.cit., Pg 2
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continue its delivery of the Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program.

As of JuJy 1994, the cify had RRAPed 58 units, despite the fact that it had only

received its 1994 RRAP capítal budget from the federal government on April

21.,7994. It was expected to assist an additional 150 of the 380 applicants on the

RRAP n'aiting list by the end of Decembet \994.242

Summary

In summary, the analysis of the empirical data reveals that municipal

changes to volume of RRAP activity, volume of RRAP funding, deliverl'

capacity, and method of fundíng RRAP delivery, are directly affected b1'

selected federal funding and programs changes to RRAP u'hich at times

refiected changes to Canadian housing policy. In fact, RRAP deliven, capacify,

volume of funding and level of activi[' fluctuate rt'ith federal funding and

program changes to RRAP.

However, complementarv programs and supplementary fundíng to

RRAP also affect the volume of RRAP activity and funding, delivenz câpâcít)¡,

and method of funding RRAP deliverl', as was the case during NIP, CIP, ancl

the CAI.

Duríng the first CAI, 7,309 residentíal units \^.,ere repairecl or

rehabilitated compared to 1,023 units during the second Core Area

Jtt¡¡i¿¡ivs.2a3 As sucþ the City of Winnipeg delivered 911,517,320 in funding

for housing programs during the first CAI compared to $11,000,000 during the

second CAI.244 In total, the CAI was responsible for the renovation or

Cassidy (luly 9Q, op.cit., intervien.

Ufoegbune, op.cit., Pg 102

Ufoegbune, op.cit., Pg 102

242
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conversíon of 8,332 residential units.24s The total number of units repaired

or renovated r¡r'ith the assistance of CAI home repair program funding is

illustrated in table 4.3 respectively. Within this same period, the city of

winnipeg repaired 3,000 units through the RRAP program.246 During the

late 1980s, and early 1990s, Wínnípeg ranked second to Vancouver arnong

Canadian Metropolitan areas in terms of federal funding spent on home

repair, and third across Canada in terms of dr,r¡elling units renovated over the

period 1986-1991.247

By the end of 1.993, the city facilitated the repaír of 7300 homeowner

u¡rits for a total cost of fi47,975,000 and 3,580 rental units for a total cost of

fi37,273,000.248 Ail of these repairs were made r,r,'ith the assistance of the

federal RRA.P program. The total monies expended ín the repaír of these

10,880 housing units was 985,248,000, most of which came from the federal

goverrunent and from the ort'ners of the housing.2+e

Given the absence of the complementary home repair and renovation

programs, and supplementary funding it is unlikely the city urould have been

able to achieve this high level of repair and renovation activity on its oì47n.

similarly, the absence of NIP, and cIP, capital funding and the core

Area Initiative Home Repair/Renovation Administration Fund, lvould have

prevented the cily from acting as a delivery agent of RRAP. As mentioned

above, the recoveries generated from the delivery of RRAP funded half of the

Ufoegbune, op.cit., Pg, 107

Ufoegbune, op.cit., Pg, 1,07

247 ço*n .rniÇ Programs Divisiory 0,ggg),op.cit., pç 4

248 Kowlessay (7994), op.cit., pg,2

249 ¡o*¡", sar, (1994) op.cit., pg,2

245

246
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Table 4'3 cAI I & il Housing program Activiby and Expenditures
Progra m Housins A.tivit AI I Expena¡-ture Total Expen¿;tureome Repair

received additional loan
forgi veness

662e dwellinsGl6;eñ;A
979 homeowners and tenants s6,181,000 s56,321,160

ore Area Residentia
Upgrading &
\f ai n tc'narrcc, program
(C ARLI\f P)

Inspection of 15lg drvellings $i,311,320
s4,000,000 to
make repair in
compliance rvith
\'l&O Bv-larl
orderExpand

renovation of 4g0 units

L_onstruction of lO¿ cl,n ellrng
units, conversion or s2,025,000 sl4,756,190

Homeor.r,neship
(CAIGHO)

ner.v housing units
purchased, 480 ùnits rvere

urchased and renovatedAI Home Repair
Administration Fund

r nere h'ere 7309 housing 
"rutsreno'u,ated, and 471 units

constructed. There h,ere aìso
15]8 housing units inspected.

513,698,320

ousing Activity Total Expenditure
ore Area Home

Renovation Program,
(cAHRP) 1988-19e1

-

nere \1¡ere lJ5 homeorr.ner
units repaired via C,AHRp s2,775,775 54,623,953

ore Area Resideñtial
Upgrading &
\faintenance Program,
(C,{ R L \IP)

5430 drvetling-u;G rn lõ03-
b,uìldings rvere inspected, rvith
828 mairrtenun." uid j St,S+S,o.ls
occt¡panc)' by-lar.r, order to
repair issued

s 1,518,649

ore Area Initiative
Grant for Home
C)rvnership, (CAIGHO)

purchase of 198, (17g existing
g¡d 20 nert houses)

Grants pìõiì

Core Area Rental Unit
Repair Forgiveness

ram 1986-1990

re \.1'ere 488 rental units

58,161,545

Housing Oevèloprnent
Stimulus (includes first
agreenren t)

1 private, 13 Þn7;Giõn põ¡,r
and 5 cooperaLive
develop,ment, 307 nerl units
created

s2,425,450 527,006,838

Core Area Home
Renovati on-
Adnrinistration Fund
Total I 023 drvìTiingìni ts repaire

l9E existing or ne\\, homes
purchased
307 neiç units created
1003 units inspected

si 0,562,645 ss0,730.98.5

source: winnipeg core A¡ea Initiative, "Finar status Report or rrog;and Projects", iVinnipeg, ig8f_ù;f
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actual cost of delivering RRAP. The cily had no means of funding the other

half. Therefore, by using this and similar sources of complementary funding,

the cily was able to finance the delivery of RRAP. At the same time it n'as

able to bank all CMHC RRAP recoveries for use at a later date when

complementary programs or funding were unavailable. The fees were

banked in recognition of the fact that the city was not prepared to make a

financial commitment to low income housing, through its capital and

current budgets but r,r'as prepared to allocate funds earned from CMHC on a

fee for service basis to be utilized for RRAP delivery. As a delivery agent for

RRAP ihe city is dependent on complementary programs or supplementary

funding in order to fulfilt its role in delivering RRAp.

The presence of these complementary programs and supplementary

funding Proves that the City of Winnipeg r,'.ill only participate in lort, income

housing initiatives if the federal or provincial government plays the lead role

and provides fundíng equal or greater than the city's contribution.

The complementary programs and funding not only allov¡ed the city to

increase its volume of RRAP activify, funding, and delivery capacify, but it
also a-llovved the cily to define and shape its role as a housing facititator at a

time rt'hen its housing role r.vas basically ill defined. The ciry did this as an

equal partner in the CAI, by: (1) participating in lobby campaigns to secure

additional funds from the senior leveis of government for RRAP and CAI

home repair and renovation programs; (z) co-developing, and deliv ering,

innovative home repair and renovation programs as a complement to

RRAP; and (3) developing creative financing methods to ensure the

continued delivery of RRAP at times when complementary programs or

supplementary funding was unavailable.
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The analysís of the empirical data reveals there is still a high demand

for RRAP in the cily at a time rt¡hen federal funding for home repair and

renovation activity is being reduced. The CAI home repaír and renovation

Program repaired a small percentage of the total stock in need of repairs or

renovation.250 Accordingly, Ufoegbune (1993) concludes, public sector

housing measures have not met ihe need for affordable housing in the inner

cify.

The analysis of empirical data also suggests, that many of the funding

and programs changes to RRAP have been brought about by changes in

Canadian housing polícy and the federal goverrunent's political ideology.

The changes have also occurred in recognition changing socio-economic

needs and an increased awareness of problems associated with Canada's aging

housing stock. The cify's high demand for RRAP is one of the reasons the

cily planning department has struggled to develop innovative methods of

funding that ensure RRAP's perrnanent presence in l{innipeg.

Despite the changes in volume of RRAP activity, and funding, the

cify's role in delivering RRAP has not changed. It still operates under the

original Cify of Winnipeg mandate pertaining to home repair and renovation

activities. Nor has there been ân1z change in operational procedures

governing the deliveÐ' of RRAP. In the end, RRAP is becoming a smaller

progrâm/ at a time rvhen RRAP's demand and geography is expanding.

In chapter Íive, the study r.t'ilI examine the broader implications of

federal firnding and program changes to RRAP, and changes to the volume of

municipal RRAP activíty and funding for the homeor+Tner, tenant, housing

stock, deiivery agent, renovation industry, and city.

250 ço**unity Programs Divisio n, (1994)op.cit., pg,16-19
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Chapter Five

The Implications of Change in the Ciry of Winnipeg

In light of federal funding, and program changes to RRAP, and changes

in the volume of municipal RRAP activity, and funding, severai questions

need to be ansu'ered.

First, u'hat do federal funding and programs changes to RRAP,

and changes ín the volume of municipal RRA.P activily and

funding mean for older housing stock and lorv income

homeorvners, and tenants?

Second, r,r'hat do these changes mean for the renovalion

industry, and related spin-off industries?

Third, rvhat do these changes mean for the delivery agent, and

the city?

Implications of Change for the Housing Stock, Homeowner, and Tenant,

The implications of federal funding and program changes to RRAP,

and changes in the volume of municipal RRAP activi¡' and funding are

viert'ed in trvo contexts: (1) the housing stock; and (2) the homeot{ner or

tenant. According to Carter (1994), the poorest housing stock in the home

ort'nership sector is most often occupied b)' th" lon' incorne and elderll'.

These are h{'o groups in socief¡' that are less able to upgrade and repair their

dit'ellings u'ithout some form of government intervention.zsl A smaller

RRAP program means feu'er 1or," income homeorvners u'iIl be able to access

the program. At a time rvhen demand for federal home repair funding is on

the rise.

251 Carter, (1gg4),op.cit., Pg, 2
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Mr. Cassidy states that the decline in federal funding may mean the

introduction of even more strict eligibílity requirements, and even more

effective targeting of RRAP assistance through CNITS.252 This in turn, rn'ill

result in less forgivable funding per applicant or a higher level of appücant

disqualification's. It is u¡rlikely that ineligible or d.isqualified applicants will

undertake major repairs on their o\trn. Mr. Korulessar supports this

argument stating, a significant proportion of the low income people moving

in to the inner city, particularly into old inner city housing stock are lon'

income aboriginals from rural areas, and nert' immigran¡s.2S3 They have

neither the rr"herervithal, nor the finances, to undertake any fype of repair or

renovation work to their dwelling.zsa Consequently, some of these people

wíll continue to reside in inadequate and unsuitable housing stock. In the

end, the qualily of housing may suffer as federal funding Íor home repair

activity becomes more difficult to access. As qualily of housing suffers, the
.occupant's qualiry of life may suffer.

According to a Report of the Auditor General to the House of

Commons in 1991, inadequate, overcrowded, and unaffordable housing can

contribute to social and heaith problems such as sickness, marriage

breakdort'n, alcoholism, and child abuse.2ss The financiai results can be

measured in terms of higher costs of health care, social assistance benefits,

poiicing, and penitentiary service. In some cases, the elderly ma)'be forced

252 Cassidy, (]uly 94) op.cit., intervien,

253 Kow,lessar, (Ju1y 1994), op.cit., inten ievv

254 Kowlessar, (luly 199.1¡, op.cit., intervien,

255 Canadian Housing Coalitioru "Canadian Housing Coalihon Fact Sheet:Housing for
Aboriginal People", Fact Sheel #6, OtÍawa,1993
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into senior homes due to theír inability to maintain their dr,"elling r+'ithout

some form of government intervention.2s6

Without repaþ and renovation, a substantial portion of the housing

stock may deteriorate to the point where it needs to be replaced. A case in

point, is illustrated in Winnipeg's Memorial neighborhood. Following the

termination of rental RRAP, landlords lacked a financial incentive to

maintain their rental properties. Some landlords allorved their properties to

decay, ínvesting next to nothing in their maintenance3s7 The fert'blocks on

the east side of Maryland Street from Broadway to Woiseley Avenue

demonstrate hort' previously good housíng can degenerate into slum housing

conditions.

Duríng the 1986-1991 period, 1,356 housing units \,vere lost to
demolition.zss Many of these were located in inner city neighborhoods

where demand for adequate and affordable housing remains high.zse Table

5.1 illustrates the total number of housing units demolished annually during

the period 1986-1991. Many of the units demolished rvere not replaced.

Normally, these units would have been replaced by the federal provincial

non profit social housing program. However, recent budget cuts to this

program have limited the construction of ner,r'social housing units.260

256 Kowlessar, Quly 94) op.cit., interview

257 "Report of Committee on Housing to Winnipeg Presbytery of the United
Church", Winnipeg, October 1991,Pg,51

258 ç-o*rounity Programs Dìr,isiory Oggi3),op.cit., pg;3

259 Co*rounity Programs Division, (1993), op.cit., pg,4

260 Kowlessar, {July 94), op.cit., interview
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The loss of these units, and the inability of some residents to repair their

existing dwellings may have a significant impact in Winnipeg's older

neighborhoods. This impact may take the form of urban blight. It may also

result in an increase in residentíai demolitions as funds for renovation that

would have been normally available decrease or are eliminated. In some of

these cases, inner city residents livíng in the deteriorated housing stock may

be displaced by demolition to housing which has conditions equal to, or

worse than, the conditions in which they previously lived.261

In Moving Spoils Grades. Redekop, (1994) contends, core area children

are paying the price for substandard housing. Young families move from

place to place because landlords do not keep subdivided houses or apartments

in livable condition. Consequently, inner city children n ho change schools

three or more times príor to grade six are likely to find themselves t$'o grades

behind class mates in academic development. The higher the rate of transfers

from school to school the greater the drop in grades in reading, mathematics,

and speliing. The implications of a smaller RRAP program extend beyond

the homeowner and housing stock to the renovation industryr.

Implications of Change for the Renovation and Spin Off Industries

Over the past t\t'o decades, IVinnipeg has developed a housing

rehabilítation industry which is made up of a small number of renovation

contractors. On average 40 small firms have continually responded to RRAP

since 1982, and have developed the expertise required for estimating and

solving many unforeseen housing probler¡s.262

261 Cassidy, (luly 1994), op.cit., inteniew

262 çornlrl¡nity Programs Divisìorç (1993), op.cit., Pg, 4
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According to

(1994) RRAP creates thousands of jobs directly

Home Builders Association estimates that

Therefore a decline in

eiigibilily requirements, and a

mean there will be less work,

contractors for new work. This

and indirectly. The Canadian

for every $10,000 spent on

federal RRAP funding, more restrictive

smaller RRAP program in Winnipeg may

and more competition among renovation

cornpetition may force some contractors out

renovatiort 0.5 person/years of direct employment is created.263

drawal fro

of business.264 As a result, there could be higher unemployment among

renovation contractors and sub contractors such as electricians, plumbers,

carpenters, roofers, and paints¡s.265

In 1'993, a smaller Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program in

part contributed to a decrease in the total number of conbractors working r,r'ith

RRAP. For example, in 1993 there were 28 contractors registered in the

Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Prograrn compared to 38 contractors in

1992.266 Similarly, the totai number of contractors obtained by RRAP

applicants decreased from 112 in 1992 to 86 in 1993.267

The building suppiiers may also be affected by u lovn'er level of

residential repair and renovation activity. The negative impacts would be

noticed in reduced sales of buitding materials and supplies including

structural supplies of concrete, wood, and steel. Table 5.2 compares the drop

263 çsmmunity Programs Division, (1gg4),op.cit., pg, ZS

2@ Com*uni$ Programs Division, (1993), op.cit., pg,4

265 6unu¿¡an Housing Coalition, op.cit., fact sheet #7

2ff Kon'lessar, op.cit., Pg,4

267 Kotvlessar, o¡r.cit., Pp {
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Table 5.2 Types of Repairs & Expenditures

Thermal
Doors

Finishes
Mechanical
Electrical

Other
Total

$409,1 65
$415,025
$382,249
s2?5,974
s24?,062
$671,375"-*õä,1¿S;25ö

$?4?,9o1
$274,474
$?41,734
$169,1 1 1

$ 1 53,596

$_q_-6-g--_6gl.
$1 ,451,397

source: Community programs Division, city planning Department,
Winnipeg, 7994
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in expenditures for different types of repairs made to a du'elling through the

RRAP program. This drop in expenditures rviii in turn affect the lumber,

mining, and gravel industries. In short all areas of the economy may feel the

effect of a smailer RRAP program.

Implications of Change for the City and Delivery Agent

What does the downward trend in federal funding for RRAP and the

decline in the city's RRAP delivery capacity mean for the local economy?

From March 1982 to the end of 1992, the Winnipeg economy \/i,as

strengthened by the expenditure of 978,245,750, for the repair of 9,248

dr,r.'ellings. CN,ÍHC funding accounted for $53,357,700 or 680Å, of the total

s¿s¡.26.8 Accordingly the dorvnsizin g, or elimination, of RRAP mav have a

reverse effect on the city econom)¡ as the number of units RRAPed and

related expenditures decrease.

A smaller RRAP program will also affect the grou,th of local propert\¡

taxes. Housing stock r,"hich has undergone major repairs is usually assessed

higher than older deteriorated stock. This in turn means more tax revenues

per proPerty for the citr'. If housing is assessed at a loltrer rate, then the

overall city assessment rvill decrease since assessment is based on the market

value of the property. This in turn will place a greater burden on the rate

Payer rt'ho lives in the suburb. Over the long term, suburban residents may

pay higher taxes to support social programs aimed at alleviating probiems

associated with inadequate, unaffordable, and unsuitable housing.

A smaller RRAP program also means less buiiding permit revenue for

the cify. During the períod 1988-1991, the Ciry of winnipeg íssued 'J.,470

Residentiai Alteration Permits for RRAP, which had a total capital value of

268 Con.*.rnit1, p¡so¡¿ms Division, (1993) op.cit., Pg, 4
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fi12,367,g10, and generated building permit fees in the amoun t of fi64,5g4.26s

The federal government r,vould aiso receive less GST (Goods and Services tax)

revenue. In1991, the cify collected fi15,654 in GST from CMHC agency f¿gs.270

The impact oÍ a smaller RRAP program u'ouid be felt at the

neighborhood level. The cify's capacity to maintain aging and deteriorating

housing stock is reduced by a smaller RRAP program. One of the first signs of

'reduced delivery capacity rryould be a rise in the number of deteriorated

residential properties r¡r'hich ínturn may contribute to a destabilization and

deterioration of the neighborhood, and lort'ering of property values. The rise

in deteriorated housíng stock and neighborhood conditions detracts from

private sector investment. In some cases, it may cause commercial lendíng

institutions to "red líne" the atea.271 As mentioned in chapter four, the

Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program is a major complementary

resource for neighborhood stabilif,v. As l,t'as the case during NIR CIp, and the

CAI, RRAP complements neighborhood revitaiization activities.

Accordingly, a smaller RRAP program, would reduce the effectiveness of

neighborhood management, revitalization and preservation, and social

equify, strategies, identified in Plan Winnipeg Torvards 2010. It might also

reduce the eff ectiveness of neighborhood revitalization strategies

implemented through the lrdanitoba l{innipeg Communi$' Revitalization

Program. Presentiy RRAP is deiivered cityrvide and fulfilis Plan Winnipeg

goals of neighborhood management and social equity through vr'hich

Kowlessar, op.cit., Pg, 4

CommuniÇ Programs Divisio¡r, (799i), op.cit., pg,5

Korvlessar, (luly 94), op.cit., intervier+'

269

270

271
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adequate, affordable, and decent housing for all residents is emphasized-z7z A

smaller RRAP program or possible elimination of the program would leave

the ciq' with an inadequate vehicle to fulfill these goals. It u'ould also leave

the city u'ithout an inadequate vehicle for fuifilling its mandate under the

Ciry of Winnipeg Act.

In the case of the city's roie as a delivery agent for RRAP, lr{r.

Kowlessar suggests that the Communily Programs Division role in delivering

RRAP is uncertain given the decreasing federal commitment to IUì4P.273 He

adds that the iong term outlook is negative if the federal goveffrment fails to

make a financial commitment to RRAP beyond 1995.274 If the federal

government discontinues RRAP after 1995, the cily will end its involvement

as a delivery agent for RRAP. As explained in earlíer chapters, the cify is not

prepared to replace RRAP with a similar program. The city housing role is

limited by a lack of revenue and polítícal wíll. It is also limited by provincial

restrictions on municipal revenue generating activities and greater

involvement in low income housing initiatives.

In the end a smaller RRAP program, will u'eaken the cify's role as a

housing facilitator.'In some cases, the city may revert to strictly a traditional

housing role and limit its involvement in housing to enforcing regulations

such as zoning by-larn's, M&O by-lar,r's, and physícal ptanning, and providing

hard services. At the same time, allovr'ing the Province to assume full

responsibility for ner4r low income housing initiatives in the City of

Winnipeg in accordance with its constitutional ¡¡¿¡d¿fs.275

Kowlessar, (1994), op.cit., Pg, 3

Kowlessar, (July 94), op.cit., inten'ien'

Kowlessar, (July 94), op.cit., interview
Kowlessar, (July 94), op.cit., intervien'

274

275
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Summary

In summary this chapter has examined some of the broader and more

tangible implications associated u'ith federal funding and program changes to

RRAP and changes to the volume of municipal RRAP activify and funding.

The chapter has focused on implications that reflect the downvra¡d trend in

federal commitment for RRAP and the municipality's decreased delivery

capacily at a time of growing demand for RRAP assistance. Overall there are

many implications that can be linked to federal funding and program changes

to RRAP and changes to the volume of municipal RRAP activity and

funding.

All of the impiications identified in this chapter suggest that the

dolvnl,n'ard trend in federal commitment for RRAP, and the ci["s decreased

delivery capacity may contribute to higher levels of deteriorated housing

stock; poorer quality of life; a weakening of the economy; lower levels of

economic grou'th, higher unemployment levels; neighborhood
destabilization; urban blight; lort'er properly values; iess municipal revenue;

and a smaller municipal housing role.

In chapter six, the thesis rt'ili conclude bv revierving the studl' findings,

and identifying the role the City of Winnipeg is likely to play in lorv income

housing in an era of federal disentangiement, and changing economic,

political, and social conditions.
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Chapter Six

Conclusion

Thís study began with the following question: What role should the

municipality ptay in low income housing in an era of federal

disentanglement, and changing economic, political, and social, conditions?

In answering this question, this chapter will summarize the study findings

and present íts conclusions.

One of the intentions of this study has been to identify and íllustrate

hort' various factors determine and shape the municipal roie and levei of

involvement in housing. The study has shorvn the housing roles'

municipaiities adopt, and actions they take are not influenced solely by

changes to national housing policy, or prograrns, but are influenced by a u'ide

range of local, regional, and provincial factors; some of rvhích are examined

throughout this study. In responding to these factors, some municipalities

are adopting a rvide range of roles which can be classified in one or more of

the foliorr"ing categories: the reactor, comprehensive developer, or facilitator

category. IVhereas others are acting rather than reacting on the diverse needs

of the municipaliry. In addition, a ferv municipaiities are activeiy facüitating

or partaking in the comprehensive development of innovative housing

initiatives. Irrespective of the housing roles or initiatives municipalities

adopt, they must be encouraged to act rather than react to the localiry's

housing needs and problems. At the same time, they should not confine

their involvement to any one particular roie or initiative. Rather, they

should adopt a wide range of roles or initiatives depending on the diverse

needs of the municipality.
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Hoü'ever, if municipalities are to act comprehensively and effectively,

the senior levels of government, particularl)' th. provinces, must be prepared

to allow municipalities equal autonomy over housing, and remove the

limitations on the lower levels of government, such as revenue and

jurisdictional límitations. As has been discussed in chapter t\ò,o, this has

occurred in Ontario and Quebec through mandatory and supportive

legislation.

At the same time, city councils must also remove the financial and

political limitations on the munícipalify. In other words, municipalíties

must be prepared to acknowledge the locality's housing needs and problems

and make a financíal and political commitment to addressing these needs or

problems. They inturn must act on this commitment using cost effective and

innovatíve means. For example, one u'ay of actíng on this commitment is by

forging cooperative and working reiationships with the senior levels of
government, and more importantly with the Third and/or private sector(s)

that are aimed at addressing local housing needs and problems.

The stud)' has shovr,'n that unlíke some of the municipalities in

Ontario, and Quebec, the Cify of Winnipeg is unwilling to unilaterall), o,

actively participate in the provision of lon' income housing inítiatives. As

has been explained, there are several reasons for this position.

First, the cil¡r maintains the development and provision of low income

housing is the responsibility of the senior levels of government, particularll,

the Manitoba government. The province plays the lead role in housing.

Accordingly, the cify is more inclined to facilitate and administer senior

Soverrunent housing initiatives. The city will participate in the provision of

lor't' income housing initiatives in cases lt'here the senior levels of

goveïnment allon, the cily an equal roie in program decision making and
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development. In such cases the city will match the senior level government

financial and poiiticai commitment. This occurred during the Core Area

Initiative. The municipality's unwillingness to assume a lead role, gives

credence to the notion that at times, the city lacks leadership in its role as a

housing facilitator.

Second the cify does not have the revenue capaciby to handle a larger

housing role. Their revenue base is too small to support a larger housing role

or innovative housing initiatives.

Unlike some of the municipalities in Ontario and Quebec, the Cilv of

Winnipeg is unable to take advantage of a mutuall¡z beneficial housíng

partnershíp rvith the province. As has been illustrated some Ontario and

Quebec municipalities have been forced to respond to changes to Canadian

housing polícy such as the introduction of disentanglement policy b)'

assuming a larger role and responsibilify for lor,r, income housing. In these

provinces, federal disentanglement poiicy and provincial inaction, or

inadequate provincial housing programs has given municipaüties a reason to

assume a larger housing role. In other cases, the province has assumed a

larger housing role r,r'ith the intention of passíng more responsibilitl' ¡6 ¡1't"

rnunicipality in return for more provincial revenues. The provinces

responded to a larger administrative role for non profit and public housíng by

passing some of the costs and responsibiiities to the municipality.

In \4anitoba, the province has assumed full responsibiiify for non

profit and publíc housing. As such it bears the full impact of federal

disentanglement poliq'. In the final analysis, the City of Winnipeg has yet to

feel the full impact of disentanglement policy on íts housing role or

initiatives as described in this study. Nevertheless, the more noticeabie

impacts may be felt in the ci[', in terms of a larger need for adequate and
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affordable housing over the next ferv years, particularty if the federal-

provincial non profit housing program is not replaced. The city may also

notice the impacts if the provincial housing programs faíl to worþ fill the

federal program gap, ot address the city's low income housing needs or

problems in an adequate and effective manner. Finally, it may be noticed in

terms of a smaller commitment to WHRC, or terminatíon of the city

commitment.

While the city, may not be actively involved in unilaterally developing

innovative low income housing inítiatives it does have a multi faceted

housing role and therefore it is not limited to performing one partícular

function. This multi faceted role ís illustrated through its extensive

involvement in NIP, CIP, CAI, and IVIWCRP. As mentioned in chapter ong,

the city housing role consists of many active components which fall in to two

areas. First, the city exercises a housing role in new subdivisions through

plan examination and buitding inspections- Second the city exercises a role in

existing housing through by-law enforcement, ínfill housing initiatives, and

home repaír initiatives such as RRAP. Given the city's wíde range of
housing activities ii has been difficult to draw definite conciusions about the

municipal housing role based solely on the city's ínvolvement in RRAP.

However, it has been possible to draw conclusions on whether there is a

direct relationship behveen federal funding and program changes to RItAp
and changes to the city's role and level of RRAp activity.

In the case of RRAP, the cify of winnípeg's housing roie has become

more clearly defined. But as a facilitator of RRAP, the city's role has not

changed in response to federal disentanglement or any other factors.

Flowever, as a facilitator of home repair activity its level of activity, level of

funding, delivery capacity, and method of funding the delivery of RRAp,
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have all changed in response to federal fundíng and program changes to

RRAP, ínciuding: the geographical expansion of RRAP, program and funding

changes at the local level, including changes to NIP and CIP, and the

introduction of complementary home repair programs and suppiementary

funding during the tri partite CAI. As mentioned in chapter four, these

compiementary home repair programs ailorved the city to define and shape

its role as a housing facilitator at a time when its role was basically ill defined.

What role should the municipality play in low income housing in an era of

federal disentanglement, and changing economic, politícø\, and social,

conditions?

As municipalities approach the 21st century, they will have to make do

with less from the senior levels of government, at a time when demand for

subsidized housing and government home repair assistance is rising. The

decline in social spending means municipalities must target scarce social

housing dollars more effectively, and develop innovative ways of addressing

the municipality's díverse housing needs including developing publíc

private sector partnership; forging cooperative iinks with the senior levels of

governmen! identifying new sources of funding; and educating the public

and politicians about low income housing needs, and the municipality's roie

in addressing these needs. Overall municipalities must become more

responsive to the needs of the people and the community.

Hou¡ever in order to become more responsive, Plunkett (1976)

contends, municipalities must accept the necessity of actively seeking a better

institutional environment, with maximum room to manouvre, and pursue

its objectives in a manner that is consistent with what it perceives to be the

reai needs of the area it serves. To secure these conditions, a local
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Sovernment may have to build widespread communily support in order to

demonstrate effectively that it ís meeting the needs of its area.

In addressing housíng problems, municipalities nrust not focus solely

on housing but shouid look beyond housing to the socio-economíc needs of

low income residents including: employment, educatiorç health care, and life

skills. By working togethet, at the grass roots level in response to local

housing needs municípalitíes can strive to ensure social equíty.

In the case of wínnipeg, the city's Ad Hoc Committee on Housing

RePort. (1989) provides a strong direction for the city's future involvement in

housing. Flowever, it is unlikely the city will act on many of the committee

report recommendations in the immediate future given físcal restraint,

downsizing, and limited resources in all three levels of government.

Suggested Recomrnendations

However, should winnipeg's city council plan to act on the Ad Hoc

Committee on Housing Report recommendations at some point in the

future, it must be prepared to look beyond short term budget issues that focus

on the provision of hard services, or works and operations. In addition it
must be prepared to make a long term fínancial, and political commitment to

addressing some of the sociai problems of the inner city including the

problems of inadequate, unsuitable, and unaffordable housing stock.

Winnipeg's city council must also be prepared to act on its commitment and

respond in a pro active manner to the needs and problems of low income

Winnipeggers,

One way it can respond in a pro actíve manner is by more consciously

focusing existing municipal housing structures, policies, and initiatives on

low income housing. This includes placing greater emphasis on faciiitating

low income housing initiatives. Second, it involves increasing cify council,
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and public awareness of the city's low income housing role through public

education and information dissemination. The city council and general

public must be made aware that the cíty has an obligation to uphold its

housing mandate and the importance of maintaining the housing structures

rvhich fulfill this mandate, particularly at a time when senior levels of

goverrunent are reneging on their housing responsibilities through budget

and program cuts. In additiory the city council and public must be made

aware of ways to access the municipal housing structure. Third, it involves

estabiishing a visible city wide low income housing service v¡hich is accessible

to the public and commiting municipal resources to the maintenance and

possible expansion of this service. Fourth, it involves undertaking a

comprehensive housing needs assessment and review of the city's low

income housing needs. This needs assessment must not be limited to an

anaiysis of physical housing conditíons but should look at all aspects of need

including the socio-econorn-ic needs of the residents who live in low income

housing. In short it means beíng hoiistic in its approach. Finaily it involves

developing publíc private sector partnerships.

In the end, the city's housing role as a facilitator of RRAP, remains

uncertain given the absence of complementary funding sources needed to

finance the delivery of RRAP. There is no guarantee that the city wilt
commit another $350,000 to fund the administration of RRAp in 1995. As

mentioned in chapter five, if the federal government fails to make a long

term commitment to RRAP beyond L995, the cify's role as a facilitator of

home repair activities will weaken and may eventually disappear. Until that

time, the citlr will continue to facílitate the delivery of the federal home repair

program, albeit a much smaller home repair program.
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If these latter chain of events are to be reversed, and the Cify of

Winnipeg is to uphold its housing mandate, as identified in the City of

winnipeg Act, Plan winnipeg, and Ciry of winnipeg housing policies, city

council rnust be prepared to commit administrative fundíng to housing

initiatives such as RRAP, as the need arises. Irrespective of the amount,

administrative funding will act as a catalyst that will encourage funding fr"om

other sources such as the senior levels of government, the private sector, and

the third sector or non profit organizations; thereby ensuring the survivat of

the municipal housing role.
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Kev Informant Interviews

CommuniÐ'Programs Division Manager, Mr. Neal Korviessar. Citv Piann' g
Department. I{innipeg. January 14, 1994. 2:00pm. Ph986-52sT. (in-person).

Communitv Programs Divísion Manager, Mr. Neal Korvlessar. Ciry Planning
Department. I{ínnipeg. Iuly 14,1994. 9:00am. Ph 985-52s2. (in-person).

Community Programs Division Housing Branch Manager, \dr. Jim Cassidl'.
Ciqv Planning Department. \{innipeg. January' 20,1.994. 1:00pm. Ph 986-
3663. (in-person).

Communit]' ptottums Division Housing Branch lrrfanager, lt,Ir. Jim Cassid¡'.
cig' Planning Department. \{ínnipeg. July 12, 1994,1:00pm. ph 98ó-3663.
(in-person).

Retired Professor & CiÐ' Commissioner, Dr. Earl Levin. Winnipeg. Januari'
8, 1993. 11:50am. PLt 582-6224. (telephone).

rvinnipeg Housing Rehabilitation Corporation General Ndanager, Ndr. Al
Ducharme. winnipeg. January 18, 1994. 10:50am. ph 949-2880. (telephone)

CN4HC Federal-Provincial Liaísory lrttr. Ron Reader. CN4HC. I{iruripeg. Iul},
26, 1994. 1:00pm. Ph 983-5647. (in-person)

City of I'vinnipeg zontng Inspector, \¿nr. Ron westoru City planning
Department Winnipeg, lr{arch 18, 199i, 1:00pm, 956-5296
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Appendix 1.0 Glossarv of Tenns

Residentiai Rehabilitation Assistance Program

Province of Manitoba-City of Winnipeg
Community Revitalization Program

Core Area Home Renovation Program

Winnipeg Housing Rehabilitation Corporation

Manitoba Housing Rener,r¡al Corporation

Community Improvement Program

Neíghborhood Improvement Program

Core Area Initiative

Canada Mortgage Housing Corporation

Federation of Canadían Municipalities

Canadia¡ Housing and Renewal Association
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Auoendix L.1 Selected Federal Funding & Prosram Chanees to RRAP

19781 The federal Liberal goveffrment designates nerv rehabiiitation areas to

which RRAP is targeted in concert with the introduction of the

Communify Improvement Program. These "new areas"'resu-lt in the

geographical expansion of RRAP.

1979) The federai Conservative goverrLment terminates direct loans to
landlords through RRAP and reduces iandlord forgivabie funding rvith
the intention of limiting demands on the capital budget.

1982) The federal Liberai goverrunent designates RRAP as a universal
program and targets RRAP city r,"ide as opposed to selected NIP &
CIP neíghborhoods thereby resulting in the geographical expansion of
RRAP activify. In Winnipeg, the federal goverrunent supplements
existing RRAP funding by an additionai i.5 million dollars as part of
the CAI I agreement.

1986) RRAP is officialiy designated as a federai social housing program by the
federal Conservative government, and RRAP assistance is
targeted through Core Need Income Thresholds, rvhich are also

introduced in 1986. At the same time the federal government
introduces a revamped rentai Residentiai Rehabilitation Assistance
Program.

1989) The federal Conservative government terminates Rental RRAP across

Canada as part of its slrategies to cut social housing costs and target
existing funding to those in most need.

1990'1992) The federal Conservative government accelerate social housing
. budget cuts including cuts to RRAP funding as part of its campaign to

target scare funding to those in most need, reduce the budget deficit,
cut social spending, and extract itself from social housing programming
and funding.
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1993) The federal Conservative government cuts sociai housing funding by
29% and announces the termination of RRAP effective january 1, 1994.

In response to public pressure, the federal government temporarill'
extends RRAP as an emergency home repair program.

t994't The federai Liberal goverrunent reinstate RRAP by committing $100
million to RRAP over the next truo years.
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iting dem

ands on thc capital budget. H
ow

 did the C
ity of

W
innipeg respond to this change? and w

hat affect did it have on take.up of rental R
R

A
P

 assistance?
C

ritical analysis of key inform
ant interview

 data; correlate federal program
 change w

ith key inform
a¡t interview

fi¡airy!_A
l4 lvlqlhe decline in total rental R

R
A

P
 activity w

ith decline in total rental R
R

A
P

 funding;

M
ethod of A

nalysis

D
ecline in total

K
ey inform

ant interview
s w

ith C
om

m
unity P

rogram
s D

ivision M
anager, M

r. N
eal K

ow
l

D
ivision H

ousing B
ranch M

anager, M
r. fim

 C
assidy, 

R
R

A
-P

 delivery statistics, R
R

A
P

Indicators

In198¿
thefederalLiberalgovernm

entdesignatedR
R

A
P

asauniversatp.og.u*@
geographica.l exP

ansion of R
R

A
P

. A
t the sam

e tim
e it supplem

ents existing R
R

A
P

 funding by an additional $1.5
m

illion dollars 
a,s part of the C

A
I I agreem

ent. D
id the city increase it delivery capacity for-R

R
A

P
? H

ow
 did rhe

city respond to these changes?_ D
id these changes raise the volum

e of R
R

A
P

 activity and funding in W
innipeg or w

ere
there other factors that contributed to a higher level of R

R
A

P
 activity?

nu

D
a

m
ber of

ta S
ources

C
riticalanalysisofkeyinform

antinterview
data;C

orreIalefederaIfundingã@
inform

ant interview
 findings, 

the geographical expansion of R
R

A
P

, and w
ith thelnciease in R

I{ep delivery
capacity, rise in volum

e of total R
R

A
P

 funding, and total units R
R

A
P

ed, and increase in delivery staff; corielate
geographical 

expansion.of R
R

A
P

 and increase in de'livery capacity w
ith introduction 

of com
plem

entary hom
e, repair

program
s and funding through the C

A
L

fen
tal units R

R
A

P
ed;

Lncreaseintotalnum
berofunitsR

R
A

P
ed,riseintotalnum

berofhom
"o-no

R
R

A
P

 delivery staff, rise intotaÌ R
R

A
P

 capilal funding. rise in com
plem

entary 
hom

e repair program
 funding,

increase in com
plem

cnlq¡y 
hom

e repair and rehabilit¿
tion activity.

D
ecline in rental R

R
A

P
 fundine;

K
eyirrform

antinterview
sw

ithC
om

m
unityP

rogram
sD

ivisionM
anager,M

'.N
"alK

@
D

ivision H
ousing B

ranch M
anager, M

r. Jim
 C

assidy, R
R

A
P

 delivery statistics, R
R

A
P

 capital funding statistiãs, C
A

¡
hom

e repair activig and funding statistlc9, R
R

A
P

 dc'livery staff annual statistics;

.essar, C
om

m
unity P

rogram
s

capital fundins statistics
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M
ethod

Indicators of A
nalysis

D
ata S

ources

T
hefederalC

onservativegovernm
entintroduccdareviscd'"ntã

designated R
R

4'P
 as a social housing pro8ram

, and introduced a new
 m

ethod of targeting"social housíng assistance,
k¡orvn as C

N
IT

s. W
hat im

pact did these changes have on the city's delivery .opoiity, ievel of R
R

A
p funding and

level of R
R

A
P

 activity? H
orv did the city respond to thcse ch¡nges?

C
riticalanalysisofkeyinform

antinterview
dutu

inform
ant intcrvicw

 findings, the increase in re'ntal R
R

A
P

 activity and funãing, 
t'he ilncrease ln"nR

ep delivery stafÍ,
and the introduction "f C

 
d fundiñg;

lncreaseintotalnum
berofrentalunitsR

R
A

P
ed,increaseintôtu

stafl rise in lotal R
R

A
P

 capital funding, rise in com
plem

entary 
hom

e repair pr"áa¡n rundini, increase in
com

plem
entary hom

e repair and rehabilitation activitv.

hod of A
nalysis

D
iíision H

ousins B
ranch ),:Ë

:ii'ì:iT
J¿

"^ït.itrfitrüfïiti;ìj 
-ffiË

ii;iá,îiîff;,T
i:;:::t'^,

hom
e repair activity and funding statistics, R

R
A

p delivery staff annual statistics;

In 1989, the federal C
onservative gou".t*onft

reduce the budget deficit, and target existing funding to those m
ost in need. H

ow
 did the ci"ty respond to this changeî

H
orv did the chanF

e affect the city's delivery .upaiity, level of R
R

A
p activity and fundine?

E
xam

ination 
Issue

C
riticalanaly¡rsofkeyinform

antinterview
datu;C

capacity, total R
R

A
P

 activity and funding, level of hom
eow

ne¡ a¡d rãntal R
R

A
P

 ac'tivi$ and fuñdlng ln the iity ol
W

innipeg;

M
ethod of A

nalysis

units R
R

A
P

ed and elim
ination of

K
ey inform

ant interview
s w

ith C
om

m
unity P

D
ivision H

ousing B
ranch M

anager, M
r. Jim

 C
assidy, R

R
A

P
 delivery statistics, R

R
A

P
 capital funding statistics, C

A
I

hom
e repair activity and funding statistics, R

R
A

p delivery staff annual statistics;

Indicators

in total num
ber of units

D
ata S

ources

D
uringtheperiod1990.l992,thefederalC

onservativegovernm
entaccelerated'*id'p@

social housing P
rogram

s such as R
R

A
P

. T
he intention being to reduce social spending, balance the budget, target

lim
ited funding to those m

ost in need, and extricate itself from
 social housing progranunint and funding. H

oi a¡¿
these cuts to social housing fundìng affecl the city's delivery capacity, level of R

R
A

P
 activity, and fuiding? W

hat
w

as the city's response to these chariges?
C

ritical analysis of key inform
ant interview

inform
ant interviery findings, and change in

units R
R

A
P

ed, and change' in delivery staff

rental R
R

A
P

 capital fundi
P

ed and dccrease in tot

D
ecrease in total num

ber of unìts R
R

A
P

ed; 
D

ecrease in total capital funding; D
ecr.'aieiniãtal 

nurnber of R
R

A
p

delivery staf! cxpiration of C
A

I com
plem

entary 
hom

e repair progra.¡ns and supple.m
entary fundine;

K
ey inform

ant intcrview
s

D
ivision H

ousin6 B
ranch

hom
e rc.pair activity and

capital funding, 
decrease in total n"m

b"r of rental
decrease in total num

ber of R
R

A
P

 deliverv 
staJ

w
ith com

m
unity P

rogram
s D

ivision M
anager, l¡lr. N

eal K
ow

lessar, com
^"-ty nrogta-s

M
anager, M

r. Jim
 C

assidy, R
R

A
P

 dclivery statistics, R
R

A
P

 capital funding statistiis, C
A

I
lrrnding statistics, R

R
A

P
 delivery staff annual statistics;

data; C
orrelate federal lunding and

city's delivery capacity, lotal capital
le'vel;

program
 changes w

ith key
R

R
A

P
 funding, total num

ber
of
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InA
pril1993,tht'fedc'ralC

onservativegovernm
""t.

of R
R

A
P

 effective January 1, 1994- In rc'sponsc to public pressure, ot d in thu ^iist of tlìe federal election cam
paign,

the federal C
onservative G

overnm
e'nt extends R

R
A

P
 as an em

ergency 
hom

e repair program
.in S

ept 1993. H
ow

 did the
city respond to this planned elim

ination of R
R

A
P

. W
as there any change in d'elivery ãapacity, oi change in level <

¡f
R

R
A

P
 activity or fundinÊ

 at the local level?
C

riticalanalysisofkeyinform
antinterview

dala;'C
orrelatekuyi

and program
 changes to R

R
A

B
 and change'in total num

ber of units R
R

A
P

ed, total capital funãin' and change in
deliverv staff levpls:
decreaseintotalcapitaJfundin8;decreaseintolalnum

be.
s taff,

bxam
ination

K
eyinform

antinterview
sw

ìthC
om

m
uni$lP

rogram
s!'¡i.1õñ

D
ivision H

ousing B
ranch M

anager, M
r. Jim

 C
assidy,. R

R
A

P
 delivery statistics, R

R
A

P
 capiral funding statistics, C

A
I

hom
e repair activity and funding statistics, R

R
A

P
 delivery staff annua.l statistics;

M
ethod of A

nalysis

Issue

Ind icators

D
ata S

ources

In1994, the new
ly elecred federal Lib

next tw
o years' H

orv did the city respond to this program
 and funding change? D

id"this .r,*g" ufi; 
city delivery

capacity ?

il,i,iîå'#jltri,:ïïÍ"iflte 
in m

ethod or runding the delivery or R
R

A
P

, and chanses iiiotor .upiror runding and
depletion à
R

R
A

P
ed;

K
ey inform

ant intc'rview
s *ith C

o^
D

ivision H
ousing B

ranch lV
fana6er, M

r. Jim
 caãsidy, .R

R
A

P
 deliverf stat¡stics, R

R
A

p,rapital r.,r,ãing stafistics, cA
I

hom
e repair activity and funding statistics, R

R
A

P
ielivery 

staff annual statistics; com
m

unity program
s D

ivision 
l

internal reports pertainine to R
R

A
p: 

i
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C
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C
arroll (1990)
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P
rovincial dem

ands for
greater provincial autonom

y
and voice in federal social
w

elfare initiatives and.
spending pow

er;

F
iscal R

estraint, R
ising

G
overnm

ent D
ef.icit, &

 poor
D

uplication &
 O

verlap
A

dm
inistrative

B
a n ti ng i nd icatãs Jhãã]m

-
disentanglem

ent is to
extricate the federal
governm

ent from
 the tangle of

N
H

A
 prograrns and

duplication and overlap of
responsibility;
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Jurisdiction

S
chubert (1993)

F
iscal R

estraint, R
ising

G
overnm

ent D
eficit, &

 P
oor

E
conom

y

M
cK

ee contends fiscal
retrenchem

ent contributed to
the federal decision to
disentangle itself from

 the
delivery of social housing.
R

ising federal housing
expenditures and increased
public dem

ands to lim
it

public spending resulted in a
series of changes in C

anadian
housing policy w

hich
induded a m

ove aw
ay from

direct daily involvem
ent in

social housing tow
ards a

position of disentanglernent;

A
dm

inlstrative
D

uplication &
 O

verlap

S
chubert supports the notion

fiscal relrenchm
ent

i¡rfluenced the federal
decision to disentangle.
S

chuberl argues all of the
econom

ic, political, and
social developm

ents behind
disentanglem

ent 
w

ere not the
exclusive product of either
one tovernnrent 

agenda nor
w

ere they directly linked
consequences of a
decentralized or w

eakened
federation. R

ather they
consistently follow

ed on
changes in the fiscal capacity
of the federal treasury;
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B
acher (1993)

Oc\¡

B
anling (1Ð

0)

R
egional E

quitv

C
arter &

 M
cA

fee (i990)

B
anting cites the federal

governm
ent's need to

m
a¡ntain regional equity as

yet another reason for federal
disentanglem

enl;

rroll (1990)

B
acher states the federal

governm
ent disentangled

itself lro¡n social housing in
order to distance itself from
protram

 failures, and
politically sensitive housing
issues;

P
olitical S

urvival

C
arroll argues the need for

regional equi$ w
as a m

ain
factor behind the federal
decision to disentangle itself
from

 social housing. C
arroll

suggests the desire to
disentangle the m

ultitude of
housing program

s, reduce
federal involvem

ent and
equalize the subsidy share
led to the establishm

ent of
the F

ederal-P
rovincial

G
lobal O

perating A
greem

ents
w

hich ensured the
continuation of federal
disentanglem

enl;

C
arler and M

cA
fee suggest

the federal governm
ent

w
anted to distance itself from

a housing role associated
w

íth w
eakenes:; or failure in

the housing m
arket;
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S
ocial H

ousing R
evieW

 points
out the federal governm

ent
w

anted to disentangle itself
from

 social housing in order to
be in a position that w

ould
ensure regional equity am

ong
the provinces. It w

anted to
deal equitably w

ilh
provinces of unequal financial
capacitv;

P
olitical S
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Helping to house Canadians

Appendix 4.1

INFORMATION

PURPOSE OF THE PROGRAM

To assist low-income homeowners who are unable to afford adequate and suitable
housing accommodation by providing f inancial assistance for the repair of their homes.

PROVINCES AND ELIGIBLE AREAS

This program is available in the provinces of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward lsland,
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia, and the Northwest
Territories. All areas in these provinces, both urban and rural, are covered by this
program. Similar programs, serving the same purpose, operate in the other provinces.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE REPAIR OF A HOMEOWNER PROPERTY

lf your house needs major repair, you may be eligible for Homeowner RRAP financial
assistance to help cover the cost of materials, labour, legal fees, finance costs,
building plans and permits.

The assistance is provided in the form of a loan. Depending on your household
income, you may not have to repay a portion of the loan.

THE AMOUNT OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

The loan amount you may receive depends on the actual cost of repairs and where
you live.. lf you live in an urban area the maximum amount is $10,000.. lf you live in a rural area the maximum amount is $25,000.

This loan, at current interest rates, can be repaid over a period of up to 20 years.
Loans of up to $25,000 may be secured by a promissory note.

PART OF THE LOAN MAY NOT HAVE TO BE REPAID

The portion of the loan which may not have to be repaid (the forgivable amount)
depends on your household income and where you live.

lf you live:. in Zone 1, the southern areas of most provinces, the forgivable amount is up to $5,000.
o in Zone 2, the northern areas of most provinces, the forgivable amount is up to $6,250.. in Zone 3, the farthest northern areas, the Territories, Labrador and northern Quebec,

the forgivable amount is up to $8,250.
Homeowners "earrì" this forgivable amount by continuing to own and live in the

house for five years.



YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR IIOMEOWNERSHIP RRAP IF:
o your household income is below the established "income ceilings" which vary by

household size and by areas within the province.
o /ou own the home and live in it.
o your home lacks basic facilities or requires major repairs in one or more of the

following areas:
D structural
tr electrical
tr plumbing
! heating
D fire safety
or your home is crowded and is in a rural area.

The type and quality of the repair work should give your house a further useful
life of at least 15 years-

INELIGIBLE REPAIRS

Work carried out before your Homeowner RRAP loan is approved in writing is not
elígible.

MORE INFORMAT¡ON

lf you live in Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Quebec or Yukon, you can get more
information about the horne rehabilitation programs by getting in touch with your
provincial housing agency- ln the rest of Canada, for more information about
Homeowner or territorÌal RRAP, get in touch with your nearest CMHC office.
In Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Quebec and Yukon funding for home rehabitita-
tion programs is provided jointly by the Government of Canada and the provincial
territorial governments. ln the rest of Canada, funding for Homeowner RRAP comes
entirely from the federal government through Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation

Reprinted with Permission 59
CMHC offers a wide range of housing-related
information. For details, contact your local CMHC
oflice.

01986, Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporat¡on
Repr¡nted 1991, 1992

Printed in Canada

Produced by the Public Affairs Centre, CMHCCanadä
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Appendix 4.5 City of Winrripeg Core Need Income Thresholds L987-1.993

Year 1 Bedroom 2 Bedroom 3 Bedroom 4 Bedroom

1 987
1 988
1 989
'r990

1 991
1 992
1 993

$16,500
$17,000
$1 8,000
$ 1 8,000
$18,500
$19,000
$ r9,000

3.03
5.08
0.00
2.78
2.70
0.00

$20, s00
$21,s00
$22,s00
$23,000
$23,s00
$24,000
$24,000

4.88
4.6 5
2.2?
2.17
?.13
0.00

$25,000
$26,s00
$26,s00
$28,000
$28,000
$29,000
$29,000

6.00
0.00
5.66
0.00
3.57
0.00

$26,500
$2 8,500 7. s s

$29,500 3.51

$3 t,000 5.08
$31,000 0.00
$33,500 8.06
$32,000 (4.48)

Sou¡ce: CMHC, Ottawa, t994
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Àugust I8, 1994

To ! Ð. Po]-lock

From: L- Ilate

. Re: Homeowner RB-ÈP fnformation Sheet

Further to our telephone eonvereation of yerterday and your

follow-up fax¡ CMEC has no oÞJection co placing our ÍnformatLon

sheet fñEA 5901-1 The Reeldentlal Rehabl].LÈatlon Aaslet.ance

Program (nnep) for Homeowners) in your city planning thesis
appendix

Should you wish to use onLy parts of the docr¡ment lt murt be

made clear that, 1t 1s being, used r*tÈh perral,sslon and tlre

excerpts are from t'he CIIHC publication etc etc.

Gqrod luck with your masùer of cJ.ty plannJ-ng ùhesl-s

L. SÐUPf-e__.

ProJeet Offfcer
Pr¡bllc Affalrs Centre
Canada ltortgage and, Housing Corporation
700 l4ontreal Road

Ottau¡a, Ontarlo
RlA OP7


